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Familiarization
'Freshman' Royal Roads Cadets
Briefed on Air Defence Role

Monday, October 24, marked the annual visit of the
first year Royal Roads cadets from Esquimalt, B.C.

The sixty-seven cadets, who arrived by bus late Sun
day evening, were welcomed to the station after breakfast
Monday morning, by G/C Miller. The Commanding Officer
briefed them on the role of Station Comox in Canada's air
defence network. They were then given a resume of the
operations of 407 (M/P) Squadron by S/L Hudson and
W/C Bridges, OC 409 AW (F) Squadron rounded off the
briefing with a discussion of the role of the manned inter
ceptor in air defence.
hfter the briefings, the?

cadets separated into G groups I held; to Comox RAPCON, the
under the guidance of F/O V. control tower, GCA and the
D. Cretney and his able assis- Flight Simulator, and to 407
tants F/O's Alexander, Leslie, Squadron where they viewed
Viner, Frazer, Neill and Naka- the inner workings of the Nep
shima, and began their tour tune, used in Maritime patrol
of the station. duties.
Visits ere made to No. 7 The highlight of the day

Hangar where they toured 409 proved to be the pistol com
Squadron and inspected the petition since the cadets had
cr-100 on display; to the 3- Just finished a course of In
yard rangewhere a 9 mm pis- tructlon on the weapon at
to! shooting competition Was Royal Roads. They cheerfully

stood In the drizzling rain and
produced remarkable scores
[Pm [] ,[]PT[ pf[qt[] Pm[t}gl

is iv@mrrsivis RCAFOfficers Brief Science Teachers
The cadets themserves prov- ··ll

ed to be an attraction on the
station and many favourable
comments were heard from
members of the Regular force
on their posture and carriage.
The smart appearance of their
military bearing emphasized
at Royal Roads, resulted in a
lot of quickly straightened
backs as the cadets hove into
vie.
After supper in the Officers'

Mess the cadets departed for
Royal Roads once more bear
ing with them the best wishes
of station personnel

Airman Held
'Derby' Ticket

by GERALD NAUGLE
'·They had to twist my arm

to get me to buy it," said LAC
BruceWalter Dickson. "It's the
first one I've ever bought."
Dickson, 22, an Electrical

Technician with 407 Squad
ron, holds a ticket on "TEH
RANITE", a 66 to 1 shot in this
week's running of the Irish
Sweeps at Cambridge, Eng
land. If his horse starts the
race, he stands to win three
hundred and sixty-one pounds
sterling, approximately $1000
Canadian dollars. Explosive Safety

Begins at·Home
The station bomb disposal

team was called into action
in two instances last week as
the armamentsafety program
rose to a new peak.
The first item, a 20 mm high

explosive projectile, found In
a garden on Mission Hill and

j:dime,reported by F/O Bob McKel
vie, proved that explosive safe
ty really begins at home. This
Item, old and rusty, looked
completely innocuous and cre
dit must be given to F/L Mc-

Asked how it felt to be a] Kelvie for recognizing it as
most assured of winning th dangerous. It could have been
thousand dollars and what'h taken as a solid chunk of metal
would do with the money, except for the barely visible
Dickson was non-commit_'hairline crack which marked
He stated, however, that mar. 'he explosive fIller cp.
rage figured In his future The second object, turned In
plans. from Denman Island, was a
Dickson. a native f Br ,_ signal drift night, one of the

, 0 ran most common stores used by
ford, Ontario, has been in the 47 Sqdn. These items also
RCAF for the past three and 1ook harmless they are made
one-half years. He has been at of silver painted wood) but
Comox with 407 Squadron for contain a large quantity of
the past 27 months. pyrotechnic composition and
Dickson used the nom de are potential killers In Inex-

plume "Young Fellow". perienced hands. '

Visit to.Como

Tomorrow, Friday, October
28, 800 teachers from all parts
of British Columbia will con
vene at Courtenay High School
for their annual Teacher
Convention. Far from having a
holiday, many lectures have
been scheduled so that the
teachers may learn more about
their allied subjects and thus
keep ahead oi the students
they teach.
This year, as an added fea

ture, the Secondary Science
teachers ill be addressed by

_,._,,.. ,. _

Testinr: their skit on up ne at ICAF Salon Comox are aett to rin» caa&ts
I. W. Palmer, D. A. McCai, W. P. Marshall and D. J. Meeds with their instructor FS F.
'Thornton.' '

a

members of Station Comox
who will brief on various Air
force subjects, and later will
be taken on a tour of the sa
ticn. The purpose of this brtei
ng is to supplement the
knowledge o! these teachers on
the recent advances and de
velopments In the field of
aviation, and to acquaint an
familiarize them with various
operations oi ire Arforce.
The speakers are: SL D. F.

Heakes, SAEO, who will speak
on 'Flight Controls' and 'HIgh

We'II admit it doesn't happen to all newcomers to the Demon
corral; nevertheless Cpl. I. J. Mathieu, a freshly arrived
AE'Tech from Camp Borden, received a very concrete sort
of welcome in the form of a cheque and the thanks of the
Chief of the Air Staff, and the congratulations of Wing Com-
mander J. C,McCarthy, Commanding Officer 407 (MP)

Speed, High Altitude Flight';
F/L C. J. Daley of RCC, who
talks on 'Search and Rescue
Operations'; F/L G. J. Waite,
409 Sqn., who will brief on
'Radar 'Theory and Applca
tion'; FL G. Speers, S. Maint
O, who lectures on 'Jet En
ines'; and Mr. Vern Benedict
son, S Met O, who will discuss
·Meterology'.
A member of the Science

Staff at Courtenay High School
commented that at least 50
teachers would be present for
the lectures, and that they
were looking forward to the
briefing. He further remarked
that he felt the talks would be
beneficial to the teachers and
id them in instucting these
subjects. He aiso stated that
the planning staff of the con
vention were grateful for the
opportunity to hear these
speakers, and to visit the air
base.

Drama Work
Starts Friday

., First of a series of drama
workshops will start in the
station theatre, Friday, at 8
pm. under the sponsorship of

"the station'sAstral Players.
The workshop, open to club

members and teenagers of the
station's Youth Recreation
Program, will be conducted by
Ted Gaskell.
Mr. Gaskell won acting and

directing awards while with
the Comox Valley Drama Club
and last year directed "Blithe
Spirit" for the civilian group.
Prior to the worshop, Fri

day, an organizational meet
Ing for the teenagers will be
held in the station theatre at
7 p.m. .t

• -
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A Strip of Cement
Another step in the direction of safe roads and inter

sections has recentlybeen completed in the form ofo
concrete sidewalk between the Staticn Guard House and
the entranceof Wallace Gardens.

Residents of Wallace Gardens welcome this new
sidewalk for its represents acknowledgment of the traffic
hazards around the PMQ orea and indicates thct a pro
gramme of safety is foremost in the minds of the men
and women who plan and keep up with the rapidly in
creasing child population in this area.

With the addition! families in PMQ's the problem
of children and traffic has increased. Never before has
a more determined effort been required by the parents
of Wallace Gardens to end once and for all the obstruc
ticn to traffic by children on the streets.

Your Rights- Responsibilities
The rumbling of a dczen moving vans in the past

weeks were the first indication of the lO new families
moving into Wallace Gardens. With them came 1OO
more reasons for having an efficient and strong PMQ
council body.

The PMQ council, like any other community coun
cil, is composed of members from the community, elected
by the people of the community, and who, by popular
acclaim, govern the administration of that community.

The net PMQ council will be composed of the most
experienced cnd dedicated men and women ONLY if the
response and interest is high during these elections by
the residents.

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT VOTE FOR YOUR
CHOICE ON THE PMQ COUNCIL

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FL J. F. BOURQUE

Weekday Masses: Mon. - Fri.
I6!0 hrs.; Sat. 0830 hrs.

Benediction: Sundays, 1900
hours

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL • C. IIEWITT

SUNDAY IASSES: 0900 and 1!O0 a.m. - MORNING PRAY-
1100 hors. ER and SERMON.

OUR TARGET

1 CROYDON

Reversible models in all
the latest stylings and
shades.

k
Also . * k

The Famous Croydon

Airforce Raincoat

//·-1

/
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& TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarter for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

NEW ADDRESS - One Ilock South on Fifth Street

!LL, SAINTS' DAY Tuesday,
Nov. I - Masses at 1145 and

16410 hrs.
Our Adult Choir .· ·
There are not too many

parishes the size of ours that
could boast of three distinct
choirs. Even the Cathedral
Parishes, and the large city
parishes usually have only two,
and the ordinary civilian com
munity with the same number
of families as our group would
normally have the one choir
only. The few more fortunate
ones, such as the Catholic
Chapel RCAF Com0Xx, possess
the talent and the willingness
required for three very distinct
choirs.
There is the Adults' Cholr,

under the direction of Sgt. Gus
Guerin, the Junior (Girls)
Choir, under the direction of
F/O Noreen McNulty and last,
the newly organized choir, the
Boys' Choir, also under the
direction of F/O McNulty. We
will speak of the two Junior
Choirs in forthcoming Issues
of our Station.paper, now a
word or two about the Adults'
Choir.
Gus is usually known as "le

gros Gus", or Big Gus-not
that this necessarily compels
him to a diet or to any special
reducing exercies (check DRO'S
for such info); even when Gus
s:ims down he will still be
known as Big Gus, to distin
guish him from our former
organist, Little Gus, who was
transferred overseas. Gus re
celved his first musical and
Gregorian training in the Pro
vinces of Quebec, and he has
gathered experience on several
stations throughout Canada
and Overseas. Gus is an expert
choirmaster. Whether he Is
directing Gregorian Chant or
the more complicated modern
scores, the rendering by the
choir proves the ability of the
choirmaster as well as the tal
ent of the several singers.
The organist for the Adults'

Choir is Mrs. Beryl Sheard.
Mrs. Sheard is a graduate of
the Royal Conservatory of
Toroton. Anyone who has
heard Mrs. Sheard at the
organ will acknowledge that
the Royal Conservatory of
Toronto has produced excel
lent musicians. Mrs. Sheard
is an expert musician both for
accompanying the choir, or in
solo performance at the con
sole.
Miss McNulty, assistant di

rectress of the Adults' Choir,
was also of the Thursday
grouping, but she now has two
groups of lively youngsters to
tame and train, and that is a
tull time job. There are also
those members who help out
in Sunday singing, but the
choir really depends on those
who are faithful to the re
hearsals. Any other persons
who wish to join the Adults'
Choir, I'm sure Sgt. Guerin
will wecome you, and your
Chaplain certainly feels that
the more the better ... at the
rehearsals ... Seven P.M. on
Thursday.
Every Sunday at the eleven

o'clock Mass the Adults' Choir
perform successfuly, with Sgt.
Guerin directing and Mrs.
Sheard at the Organ.
Rumor has it that Sgt. Rich

urd who is getting married this
coming Saturday, wants only
the best for his wife; he re
served himself the honor of
Sgt. Guerin as best-man. This
choice automatically entitled
performance. Sgt. Guerin has
the bride to the best in musical
asked Mrs. Sheard and Mrs.
MacDonald to do the honors.

FO T. G. Fielding

The time has come--it is
long overdue-for a Christian
ity that is fresh and vital and
in conformity with established
truth, but, what is no less im
portant, proves its reality by
the test-tube method of corre
sponding results. Too long our
Christianity has consisted of
words-has begun and ended
in words. We must have a
Christianity that is self-de
monstrative in results. Atter
two disastrous wars the Church
has contended itself once more
with pious words and talk in
stead of organizing a crusade
of love to feed the hungry and
rebuild the world on nobler
lines, Every local church in
Christendom ought to be a
creative centre of transform
ing life and love in its com
munity and if it presented this
test-tube demonstration of a
unique dynamic for life it
would convince the scientists
and their students. We should
then have a Christianity of
power and not one of ancient
statements and present-day
talk.
What most concerns us in

this extreme crisis of human
history is not the discovery of
who is essentially to blame,
but the concentration of all
our energies to the fresh re
interpretation of the essential
spiritand-truth of vital Christ-

inanity, and above ·verythin
else th translation of It j
practical application to the
ores and illnesses of our pre.
sent civilization.
The most impressive feature

of the testimony of history ts
the way a new burst of rel!
pious taith has lifted the civi.
lizations of the past to a new;
dynamic level, with a unique
marching power. What had
looked like a terminus sudden.
ly became a thoroughfare for
a new advance. We need above
everything else in this crisls
of history, a fresh burst of
faith.

(From 'A Call to What Is
Vital' RUFUS JONES)

Thursday, October 28, 1960

Airman Honoured
With other members of the

RCAF air division's victorious
Guynemer Trophy team, Cpl.
Bertram A. Hayward was pre
sented with a medallion, com
memorating the third straight
Canadian win of the trophy.
The presentation was made by
one of NATO's top military
commanders, Gen. Maurice
Challe of the French army,
who heads Allied Forces Cen
tral Europe. The NCO was a
member of the 36-man RCAF
ground and air team that
swept to victory In NATO's
annual European air-to-air
tunnery championships,

-Pt.
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in MIIitary Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century [::

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver t;
,

Prompt Service on
Mail Orders

I
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The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

MONEY

PROBLEMS?

solve them with a low-osf loan through

• Courtenay Branch: W. J. WEDEL, Manager

•
. '
i

STEP U
ta one of our late model OK Used Cars
Thanks to the wonderful reception of the 'GI Chev
rolet our selection of '56 to '59 Used Cars hos never
been better.

i

·'l

I; .

t

A, E
PATCH

FLORIST
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Funaro] Wreaths

and Sprays
Flacrs or Dried
Arrangements

INDOOR POTTED
PLANTS

431 - 5th Street
Phone 306
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PMQ Elections 1960-61
Below we have listed the nominees in today's PMQ election.

Each household is entitled to to votes. In voting for council
men, vote only for those in your ward. We urge you to co-oper
ate and participate fully, since these men and women will be
your voice on the PMQ council during the next term.

Full election results will be carried in the next edition
of the Totem Times.

ELECTION OF MAYOR
Nominees-Cannings, FL, W.
O; Hudson, S/L, E. J; McRae,
FL, DH; Ostrander, WO, H.;
Parker, WO, R. C; Standing.
F/O, W.G.
ELECTION OF CONTROLLERS
Department of Works
Colvin, FS, AJ; Hibberson,

Sgt., G.E; PIItZ, F'L, E. L:
Shindell, Sgt., G. B; Simms,
FS, B. B; Wentzell, FS, L. M.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLI-

CITY AND SOCIAL
Gold, FO, II; Gold, Mrs. H.:

Nitchsky, Sgt., G.; Patterson,
FL, J. C; Parker, WO, RC.;
Remus, FS, G. L.
DEPARTMENT OF CO.AIU-
I OI:GAN!ZAT1ON

Coburn, FL, L. G; Horton,
WO, A. G; PrkCr, WO, R. C.;
Robinson, FL, A. V; Wentzell,
FS, L. M.:; Zaruk, Mrs. F.
DEPA!TM!ET OF SPORTS

AND RECREATION
BaI, CI., R. G.: Barer, Sgt,

J. P; Debert, Sgt, M. P.;
Drda, H; Gold, F/O, H.
ELECTION OF COUNCILMEN

WALLACE GARDENS

PMQ
ELECTION

ctober 2 th
Nominees have been announced for your ward. It
is now up to you to elect the candidate of your choice.

e collected +i., Oc:. 22

Listen for th eresults over CFCP, Sunday, October 30
Or at the Station Bingo, Tuesday, Nov. 2

NOMINEES
Ward 1Two Councilmen to

be elected
ArmStrOng, Sgt., H. K.; Col

vin, FS, A. J; Simmons, Sgt., A.
H; Topping, Sgt, J. S.
Ward 2One Councilman to

be elected
Fleury, Cpl., J. D; Inkinen,

Cpl, D. A; Scott, Sgt., H. S.;
Teale, Sgt., R. A. ,
Ward 3No Councilmen re

quired. Your representa
Lives are:
Sgt. C. W, Mason and
CD1. S. Mosley.

Ward 4-One Councilman re
quired

El!zzard, CD:., A. T; DI.g
man, Sgt., D. H; Roch, Sgt,
• L; Weiner, Sgt., G. E.
lard 5Two Counciimen re

quired
Bourke, Sgt, C. L; Horton,

WO, A. G; Shard, Sgt., C.;
Vrandenburg, F/L, W. P.;
Tard 6No Councilmen re

quired. Your representa
tives are:
SL M. Kobierski and
FL W. C. Short.

Ward 7Two Councilmen re
quired

Bush, Sgt., J. D; Oakley,
LAC, A.; Steward, Cpl, A. T.;
Thomas, LAC, A.
Ward STwo Councilmen re

quired
Keating, Sgt, H. G.; Kolls

nek, WO, J; Remus, FS,G. L;
Sutcliffe, Cpl, D. F.
'Yard 9Two Councilmen re

quired
Ackland, FS, O. W.:; Crulk

shanks, FS, H. L; Finlay. Cpl,
J. P; Schiller, FS, E. M.

GIVE TO OUR

CHILDREN

TO IL.LP OTHERS

There ill be a pre-Hal
lowe'en canvass In Wallace
Gardens for UNICEF Ly
the Airport Bronies on
Friday, Oct. 28 at 3:30 pm.

Bring your present car in now, and let us quote you
a difference. Top trade-in allowances will be made
on any of these

0
with terms budgeted to your needs through the
GMAC payment plan.

See us today, while the selection is at its best.

eale
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

Across from the Post Ofilce in Courtenay

• I

LE
DON'T MISS THE

THAT WILL BE AVAILABLE TO YOU

- A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!!

AND JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS
• a

Yes, we are closing our COMOX STORE Next Month
-- at the sare time we will be making alterations to our
Courtenay store, so we can serve you better.

.
Keep listening to CFCP RADIO for the
of the date of this "BARGAIN BLITZ!''

1 «

,

like a first-grader in all ways
and not simply in his ability to
read and write. If a conference
with his teacher confirms your
suspicion that he simply is not
ready for first grade, you will
be well advised to let him re
turn to kindergarten without
delay. However, if first grade
attendance is not entirely out
of the question less severe
measures may remedy the
situation. Many children who

by 'MOMMY are otherwise ready for first
Your G-year-old has finished grade simply cannot stand up

his first month or so in the to all-day school attendance
first grade. And, as one mother every day. They become alto
expressed it recently, the first ether too fatigued and their
grade has finished him, the excesive fatigue accounts for
teacher and herself. much of their adverse behav-
The first grade beginner's ior. In these cases the simplest

symptoms may be many, and solution is to cut down on the
may present unmistakable amount of school attendance
vidence that something is by half-day schedules or by
drastically wrong. To begin having the child take every
with, never a cry-baby, he now cdnesday or every Wednes
cries a good deal of the tine, 'day after0on of. If the mo
espcc.i:iily on scilool mo_rnings_'. I lb r·s request is not su lie! nt
He dawdles over his dressing to enlist the school's ccopera
and over breakfast, and he is tin a note from the doctor
often sick to hi Stomch. He should facilitate matters.
plainly says that he doesn't However, there are cases
vant to go to school. In act, wher a child is development-
he begs to tay ho: e. In school ally ready for first grade, able
his behavior is most unac- to 'o the "Ork", and emotion
ceptable. H certainly could do ally and physically sturdy en-
the work if he would only try, ough to stand a!l-day attend-
the teacher says, because his anee, yet he still has trouble
IQ. is high enough. Put he in adjusting to school, and ex
can't seem to keep his mind on hibits some or all of the symp-
his WOrk. He fools and whisp- toms just described. W!:at
rs and he won' stay in his then? Then it's harder to ad
seat or pay attention to his vise because the answers can
lessons. He doesn't finish what be as myriad as the children
she gives him to do. He both- who have difficulty. Probably
ers all the other children. there is one aspect of the
Worst ofall, he seems so tired whole situation which is mak-
all the time at home. And his ing the trouble. Sometimes it
usually sunny disposition is is just one tiny thing that has
seldom in evidence. Much of happened at school, or an the
the time he is cross and very way to school, that is frighten
cranky and seems definitely Ing, worrying or confusing the
unhappy. This may seem like child. Some bigger child may
an exaggerated picture but, be bothering him on the way
unfortunately, almost word to or from school. Teacher may
for word, it is the story many be expecting him to count as
mothers te!I us each fall after he passes things. and he may
school has been underway for no be ah!le to, Toileting may
. ,few weeks. resent an unoivable problem.
- Certainly such a collection He may be required to clean

of symptoms should leave no up his plate t the school
question in anybody's mind tunch. which is crten difficult,
that something is seriously for six. Usually you can, by
wrong. Yet many parents careful checking with the
actually do very little about teacher and patient question
such situation beyond scold- in1g of the child, find out what
ing the child, punishing him the difficulty is and take prac-
for being "bad" and attempt- tica! steps to make him feel
ing to motivate him to try happier and more secure.
harder and pay better at.en- In instance: where the re
tion in school. What actually sistance to school cannot be
does al! this disturbance of be- overcome or the teacher finds
havior indicate. and hat can Him unmanageable in spite of
the parent do if his child acts 4nI measures taken, a child
in this way? specialist should be consult-
The first th!ng you should ed. Problems of dislike and

probably do is to check with resistance to school nearly al
the teacher and/or with avs can be solved, but in
skilled child psychologist tO gone cases a solution does re-
be sure that your child is fully,,, ·t heh It +

ready to be in first frade. quire expert rep. Is sel-
This doesn't simply mean Com_imply a matter of the

that he should have an IQ. child's "paying better atten
that is average or aboveaver- tion" or "minding better"; and
age, or that he seems ready 'mere punishment and admon
for beginning reading and 'ition by parents are seldom al!
writing. It also means that his that is needed.
total behaviour age should be Condensed from CHILD BE
up to his chronological age, HAVIOR by Frances L. Ilg.,M.D.
Thus he needs to be behaving and Lauise Bates Ames, Ph.D.

announcement

G INS
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Visit Your

Station Auto Chub
k Mechanlc and GasAttendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k 'Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday- 10 am. - 10 pm.

Saturdays9 a.m. -10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2
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innipe. . .
FLYING FARMERS TOLD
OF RESCUE WORK
File a flight plan and stick

to it, was the advice given to
the Saskatchewan Flying
Farmers at their annual con-
vention in Yorkton, by SL
H. J. Galen, OC 11I CU Win- pany.
'nipeg. Speaking on search and Penhold . • •
Rescue, he said that prior to AIRFORCE HELPS
the Second world War the re- RECAPTURE ESCAPEES
sponsibility of search was on Close co-operation between
the shoulders of each airplane the RCMP and Airforce per
owner. After the war, aviation sonnel at Penhold, led to the
came of age and the ICAO was capture of two men who had
set up, whereby each country cscaped from Bowden Insti
undertook to carry out search tute. A citizen noticed the

• and rescue within its own ter- two men walking along the
ritory. In Canada the Airforco CPR track near the Station,
carries out this role. and walking toward it. He
Ottawa..· alerted the RCMP who in turn
AIRMEN FLY ON rotified the RCAF. Fifteen
NIKITA'S TRIP planes were sent into the
When Soriet Premier Krushev search within eight minutes of

left New York, an RCAF off. the alarm and the men's posl
cer from Ottawa was a mem- tion was pin-pointed from the
ber of his aircraft crew. FL air. The men were recaptured
H. W. Madsen assisted in the by ground crews, guided to
early stages of the flight as their position by the flyers
radio officer aboard the overhead.
TU-114 airliner. In an accom- Saskatoon .. .
panying Russ!an aircraft an- USAF GENERAL TOURS
other officer, FL B. E. Kling- TRAINING UNITS
veil had these duties. While aircraft numbers may
300 TRAIN ON BOMARC-B diminish with increasing tech-
About 300 Ar;Orce person- nological advances there will

nel soon will start training in always be a need for manned
the United States on opera- aircraft in an air force, accord
tion and maintenace of the ing to Lt.-Gen. J. E. Brig(gS,
Bomarc-B. This will bring to /commander of USAF Training
:bout 1,000 the number of Command. General Briggs ar
armed forces personnel who rived here on a tour of RCAF

Dry BOB WILSON have been trained on missiles Training Units. The general
As the thundering of a thousand chariot wheels joined in Of various kinds. further stated that the Amert-

the chorus of clattering hooves, the signal was given for t a St. Denis... can system of training was
TAKES COMMAND OF simil: to th«t ·d by thmighty legions of Caesar to march out through the gates of ar to hat use y 1eNORAD SECTOR RCAF.

Rome. The steady drum of marching feet made a deadly GCJ. C. Hovey, CO of Sta- Charlottetown .
tattoo to the crescendo of clinking shields and corselets. A/t!on Lac St. Denis, was pro- "MILLION DOLLAR
bystander, watching this impressive pageant of power, and moted and will assume com- INSTALLATION"
perhaps a little blinded by the sea of glistening shields, would /mand of Montreal NORAD Resembling heavily falling
not fail to notice the standards carried so magnificently at Sector. As sector commander snow equivalent to 18 inches
the head of the columns.,le is responsible for the oper-[in three minutes, the first
Nor wo\l\d he miss see\.ngr: ationnl control of various radar tests or the ml\lion dollar fl.re
the small pieces of coloured our and only on special occae Installations and all-weather sprinkler system servicing the
cloth, the Pennants of the ions such as Her Majesty lighter squadrons which form new cantilever hangar at Sta
legions as they fluttered at the'Birthday, Battle or pt,jy,/he nlr defence or Canada and] ton summers!de, was con
base of bronze spearheads. and other similar events where he US under the NORAD com- ducted in the presence of a
Little would he know, this by- the RCAF pays its highest try Dlex. large group of air force, gov-
stander of yester year, of the bute to the dignitary or ocag Cold Lake.... 'ernment and construction of-
future significance of these, sion. The Air Force Colour USAF SHARES NATURAL ficials. The demonstration,
the first regimental colours. are paraded alone to hono4, GAS FOR HEATING which figuratively sent $10,000
Nor would he conceive of fut- the visit of foreign dignitaries, The USAF, n agreement down the drain, (the cost of
ure armies send into the field chiefs of staff and the prim ith the Canadian govern- the foam chemicals), was in
to fight and die beneath a minister. ment, will begin receiving na- the nature of an acceptance
piece of coloured cloth which THE THREE SETS
represented their beliefs, their Besides the original set at
loyalties; their Colours. Ottawa there are two dupli-

Colours were carried into cates one being at Station
battle with pride and a great Trenton since its presentation
deal of defiance and many in June 6, 1950 and the other
battles were won in the face at No. 5 Air Division, Van
of defeat when their posses- couver.
sion was threatened. In later No. 5 Air Division came into
years and to this day, a mill- possession of its set of Colours
tary unit had to earn its Col- after a ceremony at Station
ours and their presentation is Namao when Tactical Air
on1e of the most honoured and Command handed over the
memorable ceremonies in the Colours to Air Commodore A.
hotory of the unit. D. Ross, Commanding Officer

On the 6th of June, 1950, 0f 5 Air Division. At this time,
Viscount Alexander of Tunis, TAC gave up its Colours just
presented the Royal Canadian prior to its dissolution on Jan
Air Force with its Colours at uary of the following year.
Ottawa. During the ceremony THE PARADE OF COLOURS
a man slipped away from the The traditional Parade of
proceedings to perform a daily Colours is more than so much
ritual in the Peace Tower, that pomp and ceremony intended
of turning two more pages in to add a rigid military formal
the Books of Remembrance. tty to tbe parade. It symbol
The RCAF had earned its izes a heritage of battles won
Colours. with valor, a promise to the
THIE TWO FLAGS Queen, the people of Canada
The Colours are composed or and the world that the Col

two flags! One, the Queen'g ours are, and will remain, in
Colour is in the form of the safe keeping of the RCAF,
Union Jack with a red cross and they pose a threat to any
superimposed on it. In the aggressive force, or forces
centre of the cross is an em. planning to deny this country
bro!dered badge designating the freedom of the skies or
the colours as being tu liberties.
Queen's colour. The order ot,,
the flag is of gold embroidery.
The other Is the Air Force
Colour which is blue with the
badge of the RCAF embro!
dered in gold. Embroidered
gold maple leaves form the
four corners of this colour. The
border ls of gold embroidery
the same as the Queen's Col
our.
The Queen's Colours are

never paraded alone nor with
out a 100-man Guard of Hon-

i
I

The Colours

Airfore News cross (€Canada
tural gas for its recently com
pleted installations at this
base within the next few
weeks. Details of a new four
inch pipeline which will serve
the USAF installations with
natural gas were disclosed by
the Cold Lake Pipe Line Com-

Election Stalls Plane Swap
The US. may wait until after the presidential election

before taking its final decision on the Canada-US. 'plane
"swap." Ottawa has already agreed to the swap and the
Cabinet approval has been sent to Washington with the
expectation that the U.S. will okay it. Right now, the pro
posal for Canada to sell CL-44 air cargo 'planes to the U.s.
to "borrow" F-I01's from the US. and to take over USAF
functions on radar facilities in Canada, Is In the hands of
the USAF. The California congressmen who wrote a letter
to President Eisenhower at the end of August warning
against giving the business to Canadair, have not received
an answer. The answer came from Air Force Secretary
Sharpe this week, but contents are being kept under wraps.

test in which the efficiency or
the system met the require.
ments of air force officials
present from air force head
quarters in Ottawa, to witness
the first foam-water install
ton at any RCAF station I
Canada.
Moose Jaw ..,
FIRE PREVENTION PARADE
More than 300 school ch!l

dren of Bushnell Park lined
the streets of PMQ's to watch
the Airforce fire brigade salute
Fire Prevention Week with
parade. Three of the station
fire fighting vehicles loaded
with safety posters and slo
gans crept along the crowded
streets with red lights flash
ing and sirens wailing, bring
ing some of the younger set
quite a thrill.
North Bay ...

"SENIOR MO"
S/L K. G. Helson has recent

ly returned from 3F Wing in
Zweibrucken, to take up du
ties as senior medical officer
at Station North Bay.
Halifax .. ·

"EAST COAST TOUR
A model of the Argus caught

the attention of Group Cap
taIn R. B. Ingalls, AIr Attache
In Sweden, and a visitor this
week at the Halifax Maritime
ir Command headquarters.
Air Commodore W. I. Clements
Air Officer Commanding MAe
headquarters, and Group Cap
tain A. G. Dagg, Director of
Maritime Operations at AIr
Force headquarters, Ottawa,
accompanied G/C Ingalls. The
two group captains are pres
ently touring east coast air
force units and will visit Sta
tions Greenwood and Summer
side later.

A cordial invitation is exten
ded to all ladies to join us at
our next meeting on Tuesday,
November 15, the night pre
vious to our annual bazaar.
Anyone wishing to donate

such articles as aprons, dolls
clothes, Christmas candles,
candy, Christmas baking, etc.,
to our bazaar may bring these
articles to the guild room on
our meeting night, or phone
any guild member.

FIREWORKS
31st October - 1930 Hours

New Sports Field

COSTUME CONTEST
31st October - 1800 Hours
On load in Front of

PMQ School

PROTESTANT CHAPEL GLD.
At the October guild meet

ing held on October 18, Mrs. B.
W. Nicholson presented wel
comed new members, Mrs, C.
D. WIle, MTS. AA. H Simmons,
Mrs N. L. Banks and Mrs. 1.
Crosfield. The guild donated
$30 toward the refugee family
coming to Comox. Mrs. B. W.
Nicholson and Mrs. J. C. Mc
Carthy are co-convenors of
the annual bazaar to be held
on Wednesday, November 16,
and Mrs. W. J. Latour and Mrs.
C. W. Mason are conveners
for the bazaar tea. Mrs. W.
C. Short and Mrs. N. L Banks
offered their services for the
altar committee.

• 9 •
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SCOUT CORNER
By BRIAN SIMMONS

Last Monday evening was
the last meeting of the pioneer
troop with Scout Jack Weiler
as Scoutmaster. Scouter Weil
er ls transferred overseas and
his departure from RCAF Sta
tion Comox will see the end of
a very successful role on be
half of the youth of this com
munity. He has given freely
of his time and experience In
the Boy Scout movement and
all connected with the organ
ization are very sorry to see
him leave. On behalf of the
"Pioneer" Troop, troop lead
er Bob Bradbury, presented
Scouter Weiler with a handy
compass. Scouter Weiler in
turn thanked the troop for all
the many pleasant meetings
and camps that he had been
privileged to attend and wished
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all the Scouts the best of
"Good Scouting" for the fu
ture. At the end of the meet
Ing Scouter Dickeson was in
vested as Scoutmaster of the
troop and was presented with
the troop's Scoutmaster shoul
der knots and plume.
During the meetings of the

past week there has been a
"Going Up" ceremony in each
troop from the 2nd Comox,
(RCAF) Grey Pack and Gordie
Fisher came up to the "Pion
cers" from Red Pack.
With the commencement of

this year's meetings there have
been many games played
amongst the troops and the
one enjoyed the most Is floor
hockey. Each troop has games
scheduled and competition
amongst the patrols has been
very keen, and some mothers
are likely noticing reddened
shins and bruised knuckles
when their boys come home.
These active games havedone
much to boost the attendance
at meetings.
PROMOTIONS
Patrol Leader Bob Bradbury

of the Pioneer Troop has been
promoted to the position of
troop leader and Gary Miller
was elected patrol leader of
the Lynx Patrol in his place.

R L.ON €
EYE PREPARATIONS

BEAUTY CREAMS
HAIR SPRAYS

POWDERS

NEWEST SHADE IN
NAIL POLISH and LIPSTICKS

BERRY BON ON

Woodland's Drug Store

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Upper Island Health Unit
. .

Offers Free Services
Thls organization provides been given a "clean bill of

many free services to civilian health." Only a complete
and RCAF families In the check-up by your family doc
Courtenay - Cumberland - tor can do this. The school
Comox area, and all persons scheck-up is merely to make
living in this area should be not of the more obvious con
familiar with these services. ditions, as each child Is ex-

The Health Unit, under amined for only a few minutes,
Dr. G, A. Gibson, is located In and the parents are not pres
the Courtenay Court House. ent at the examination to give
Telephone Courtenay 970. You the child's past medical his
will find the staff most help- tory.
ful and co-operative at all If your child DOES have a
times. condition noted on his card,

Among the services offereq take him or her to your own
are school nursing, pre-natal doctor who will decide if treat-

ment Is necessary. The same
and well-baby clinics, Inocu- jg true for the examination at
lations against communicable nool for fitness to take part
disease and many others. The 4, sports.
Health Unit controls the purity qhe Health Unit also wishes
of local water supplies and announce that pre-natal
checks milk supplies for con exercise classes will be given
tamnation. to ladies from the PMQ area at
The fact that all the major the PMQ School, if there is

serous communicable dis- sufficient demand. Those
seases are rarities now for Interested can register by
example, diphtheria, scarlet phoning Courtenay 970.
fever, cholera and even tuber- Finally, those who bring
culosis, is due to a large extent their children to RCAF Comox
to the ever continuing efforts Infirmary for their fourth
of public health workers. polio shot should ensure that
The Health Unit has arrang- each child's blue inoculation

ed for RCAF Comox medical card is brought as well. The
officers to check the kinder- fourth shot will be entered on
garten classes at the PMQ the card and then the record
School for obvious physical will be kept up-to-date. The
and medical conditions which fourth shot can also be ob
require treatment. It your tained at the Health Unit, and
child comes home WITHOUT diphtheria, tetanus and
a card noting some defect such whooping cough vaccines or
as bad teeth, infected tonsils, toxoid is included along with
inflamed ear drums, etc., do polio vaccine in inoculations
not assume that the child has received there.

A Saa in Slides
A few Weeks back Bert MIlls,

an engineer on the PGE and
hls friend, Ted Gardner, a
techniclan with the B.C. Elec
tric. honored the Comox Union
Model Railroad Club with a
visit. One of the highlights of
this visit was the showing of
approximately 350 35 mm.
slides depicting the operation
of the PGE in all its rugged
grandeur.
Using the imposing back

ground of sparkling lakes and
tree-clad mountains, Mr. Mills
unfolded a picture story of
humor and sadness, climaxed
with spectacular shots of var
ious train wrecks. His excellent
narration as the slides were
projected made the 2± hours
fly by and indicated the deep
interest he has in his chosen
field.
Possibly only model rail

roaders could sit through 2
hours of slides showing various
coaches, freight cars and loco
motives and come away filled
with a strange excitement.
Perhaps only model railroaders
would feel a tug of nostalgic
sadness as a huge smoke
sooted locomotive was toppled
off the tracks and readied for
the scrap pile. Perhaps, but
when one thinks of all the
people that gathered to watch
the "Old Deuce" arrive at the
Courtenay station on its way
to retirement one can't help
feeling that many others must
feel a slight thrill at seeing an
old, lumbering loco!

One slide showed a curving
line of coaches being pulled by
to locomotives and clearly
visible were the company in
signias or heralds. In the line

Many airmen who have some "time in," can recall the days were business coaches from
when a tour of Security Guard on the station was part of their the CPR, CNF, Union Pacific,
duties. It was a definite annoyance, as it usually meant a week Northern Pacific, Southern
of tedious jobs, such as: opening and closing the gate, barring Pacifie, Great Northern an

• ·- 'o· the Milwaukee, al! being pulledineligible cars or persons, salutung officers with one hand, while , the tic locomotives on a
holding the gate open with the other, cautioning airmen about_tesy run over the PGE,
dress, answering the phone, writing reports, punching clocks al shortly after the opening of
over the station, working outside in all kinds of weather and the extension through to Van-
taking all kinds of abuse from evryone besides. couver.

@ Another s]jde shoed the
This job, as well as most 1937, first operated under the same train with a blue haze

guard jobs throught the nation, Vancouver charter, but later of smoke wafting up about the
has been taken over by the amalgamated with the Federal coaches. The presence of this
Canadian Corps of Commis. Organization in 1946. Divi- smoke was explained by our

sions of the Corps have now narrator as the result of the
sionaires. This neatly dressed, peen established in every 1ack of "Dynamic braking" and
courteous, and quietly efficient major city with a total stren- that the overheating of the
body of men, have become gth of 4,000 men. coach wheels caused a surplus
quite a common sight at all The Victoria and Vancouver of oil to give off the haze
military establishments, at Island Division covers the no matter what the cause, the
banks and in private or gov- whole island and is governed result was a most effective
ernment industries and office by a board of unpaid gover- scene!
buildings. nors, Next in charge to the A further series of slides
The Canadian Corps of board is the Honorary Com- showed a small crane-car on

Commissionaires, consisting mandant, charged with the a trestled bridge busily lifting
solely of British veterans, is general management, admin- tree snags and logs out of a
modelled on the lines of the istration, organization and swollen river and dropping
Corps of Commissioners which discipline of the division. He them back into the river on
was founded in England in is assisted by the Deputy the other side of the bridge.
1859. It stands for loyalty to Honorary Commandant. Next This puzzling operation was
the reigning sovereign, Canada is the Adjutant, who can also eing carried out to prevent
and the Commonwealth, and take over command upon re- a build-up of trees and logs
for ordered government. The quest, and is in complete under the bridge structure
first Corps in Canada, were responsibility of all the build- which might lift the bridge off
founded In Montreal and Tor- ings occupied by the division, its footings. The last slide in
onto in 1925, and two years including interior economy, the series showed the crane
later in Vancouver. In 1937, clothing, furniture, accounts, car down in the swirling w.ter
in order to facilitate negotia- etc., which may be the prop- with a tangle of logs, snags
tions with the government in erty of the division. and parts of the trestle! Clear
Ottawa, the Secretary of State on the job the boss is usu- ly, the river had won that con
issued Letters Patent to the ally an NCO, appointed by the test!
Canadian Corps of Commis- Honorary Commandant. The Still more slides showed a
sionaires Inc. embracing all Sgt. at this unit is Sgt. Lanca- humorous aftermath to a
divisions of the Corps. Tor- shire. Let's give these vete- freight train wreck that oc
onto and Vancouver remained rans a warm, friendly wave as curred on an embankment
under their original charters. we pass, for they have taken overlooking Anderson Lake. In
The Victoria and Vancouver on great responsibilities in the the collision, one of the box
Island Division, founded in performance of their duties. cars had plunged down the

embankment and into the lake.
It was a strange sight to see
a huge box car floating half
out of the water and held
close to the shore with a short
length of rope but the final
slide evoked much laughter
for there was the same box
car being slowly towed down
the lake, not by a huge, huff
Ing engine but by a little 16
foot outboard boat!
The club is indeed indebted

to Bert and Ted for their ef
fort in bringing these wonder
tu! !ids for our ±±::g.. _,,,

Our Guardians
By ROBERT A. CLARKE

o

P.O. OX 579

arey Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove o complete listing
of lots, homes and business for sole

MODEL
RAILROADING

BS JACK NOBLE
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FLYCON FLASHES
I

The bad weather is upon us
once again and for the next
three to fur months it ap
pears that all positions of this
trade will be very thoroughly
tested. October hit us with a
bangand traffic was at a peak
throughout the month. Nat
urally the weather was against
us bat our FR practice paid
of and the IFR complements
were all favorable.
Hunting seems to be the

latest pastime and a warning
goes out to all low flying air
craft. Beware of Patterson and
Chapman - bird: are scarce
and an occasional glance has
been given to low flying T-
birds. '
Our volleyball team which

appears to be shaping up quite
nicely, is said (by FO Gold)
to be the one to beat. Let's

by Frommage

on a+ mo» 2
stales E

in practice for springtime? A
good "punkin-time" to all and
we'll see you in a couple of
weeks. Out.

Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

hope the other teams don't
take him at his -word. Still
sportingwise, we've put three by
teams in the mixed bowling THIE MERRY TINKERS
league, so It should be quite a Author's note: Any resemb
thrash at the finale the way[lance between the characters
the blow fund is mounting up, in the following story and the
The forthcoming bridge tour 'knights of the Round Table is
nament should prove interest/purely coincidental. Names
ing with Tower theatening t/and fats mentioned are not
take the trophy back from 'considered sufficiently athen
GCA. Evidently, Cpl. Grit has[tie to warrant amending your
it bolted down securely and history books).
it is beginning to look like a THIE TOUINAMENT
permanent fixture. . OF CHAMPIONS
With Hallowe'en coming up; Twenty mounted knights and,, thelr ladies converged upon

this weekend, Rapcon will/comox towne to take part in
finally have a legit excuse for a tournament of champions in
the missing gate. We under- honor of Sir Maurice and Lady
stand there's an LAC In the Olive, the new lords of the
Tower who will babysit gratis land.From Courtenay towne there

came. Lords William the Fair,
Jim, of clan Stewart, and
Thomas the Prude. From Tyee
land came Sir Murray Of Sco
t!a and Don the Court Jester.
From the Fortress there came
Sirs: John, Ron, A!, Gerry,
Charles of Egg Foo, James the
Dark, Gene and the two young
knights from the barbarian
East, Roy and Laine. This
contingent was led by Baron
Joseph and Baroness Olive.
The country squires, Jack and
Roger were also present.
Massed pennants, crests and
coats of arms decoratcd the /dragon, all pink with white
great hall, as befittvd such a/spots. Sir Roger bravely at
noble gathering. Don, the court/tacked with mace and sword
jester, provided entertainment/but to no avail. It was as If
fo the lords and ladies, and the steel went clean through
his jugling act with goblets the dragon without any ef
cf ale drew a merry applaud. fect. Sir Roger later denied
The hi?h point of the tour- the tale and swore he would

"zm2nt was the thunderous have his lackey's head..

DESIGNED FOR« Sm
PLEASURE!

Laked Spr::g :..no1 :a whte une
1erring in Beer Sauce- err!nr in Lemon Sauce

FrOgS LCgS - Ro!led Day Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad - nicke:; Sid - yoked salmn0n Salad
EIk Io! Special Po!ato Salad

Roast Sliced Turk Iuked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Fick'ed Tongue - Roast Por!:

Assorted Fan;; Sausage - Crackei Queen Charlotte Crab
OT IL..±

Swed sh Met Dall: Pork Oriental
Anchovies Smnesea oysters - Imporea Sardines
Sweet Pickles Stuffe Olivcs Mustard Pickles

Radisl:cs Beets - Celery
Assorted imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

$1.75 per person - $1.00 Children under 6
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

7:00 t0 10:00 p.m.

THE FIX-IT SHOP

our new Fall Fashions

Sivers' Block
ear

Courtenay

cavalcade or sir Murray and'OBSERVING
Lady Doris _to he strains OPERATIONS
the Scottische and the creak- '
Ing timbers. Lady Marlon had by JACK
the servants bring in an un- Another Ops clerk has been
usual type of food,whichher added to our strength Indir
ladyship and Sir John had ectly. Hank Belton Jr. arrived
dlscovered in foreign lands /early on the morning of Weds.,
during their search for the Oct, 26 In Winnipeg, Man. He
Holy Grail. It was called spag- weighed in-at 8 lbs. 11 oz., and
hetti and it was a refreshing both he and mother are doing
change from the usual roasted well. Congratulations to all
oar's head. This food con- three. Now if Hank Sr. will
slisted of a white stringy sub- step forward with the cigars
stance over which was poured it is quite possible his leave
a delicious sauce. Edible sticks will be authorized.
were also served. FO "Tommy" Thomson, an
The tournament ended with- Air/P has arrived at Operations

out a champion being chosen, from 410 AWF Sqdn. Uplands.
as the fIna! joust between Sirs'He will join the other Ops
Murray and Maurice ended in officers In trying to declfer

confusion ot knights, horses NORAD regs. Welcome to Co
and weapons. The knights mox.
were closing in at a reckless FO Kenney Is presently on1
speed when Lady Phyllis/T.D. in Toronto and will spend
crossed the field and dis:racted some leave in Ontario before
the two knights at the very returning.
moment of impact. The writer of this column

has been transferred to Hol
berg, reporting Dec. 14. This
Is a Christmas present?
Due to the fact the Totem

Times is to go on the printing
press very shortly we will sign
off until next issue. So take
it easy. You will last a lot
longer and come out a lot
stronger.

A strange tale has been re
ported from the Castle Little
Rler-by-the-creek, the lair of
Sir Roger. It has been rumored
by a lackey that this brave
knight, who had partaken of
a generous amount of ale,
awoke very suddenly to find a
dragon dancing on his bed
stead. It was a hideous little

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSS! BLE

EATON'S FAMILY SHOE SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

SHOES
- 0708ER 27-19

FOR MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE DURING

FAMILY SHOE SALE E TO 's
WOMENS'
WEDGIES
Wedge heel shoes in colours
of black, red, brown and
beige. Sizes ore 5 to 9 in AA
and B widths. Not all sizes
represented. Regularly 7.95
nd 8.95.

MEN'S SLIPPERS
Opera, zipper and romeo
types in brown leather with
hard wearing soles. Sizes 6
to Il. Regular 4.95.

" 2.99

MEN'S RUBBER
#

B800I5
Good quality rubber through
out reinforced with red rubber
foxing. Choose from 6" lace
up style or gumboots. Sizes
6 to 11.
Sale Price
Pair.............·

GOLD (CROSS SHOES
Assorted types, mostly ox
fords in sizes from 5% to
10" in AA to E widths
.collectively.

Regular selling
price is 12.95 to
14.95.

Sale Price 4.99 pair

WOMENS' DRESS PUMPS
Assorted colours and
styles in broken sizes.
Regular price 7.95 to
10.95.

Sale Price 5.95 pair

TEENERS' SHOES
Assorted types of flat
shoes in various colours.
Sizes from 4 to 9 in
AAA and B widths. Regu
larly selling up to 8.95.

Now all at one lo ·'
« mi. "" • 2.99
·T.EATON C%....

_COURTENAY :4mwit c H

(Childrens' Shoes
Clearance of Savage oxfords
and straps. Some hove Neo
lite soles and some foam rub
ber. Broken size from 8'/ to
3. Regular selling on these
shoes 5.50 to 6.50.

MENS DESERT
BOOTS

Choose from brown block
blue or charcoal green boots
with rubber soles. Sizes 6 to
11. Sole Price
Pair •• ·•·····~·-· .. ········· 6.95

MEN'S
WORK BOOTS

8'' high cut boots with zebra
cord soles and oil tan uppers. '
Sizes 7to IO inEEE widths.
Sale Price
@ as 8.95«4

•
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The Dental Corner FLYING CLUB
By RAY

COMM-CHATTER
by ROBERT A. CLARKE
This issue finds us with Cpl

Mo Brabbins still enjoying
leave. We have had a few
changes of address lately. Cpl.
Andy Anderson moved to a
house he bought in Comox
Ken Wright moved to Tyee
Park. WO2 Nutt moved from
Vancouver to the new PMQ
and yours truly also moved in
to one of these fine new
houses from Courtenay.
Cpl. Mobley Is back with us

temporarily from a transistor
course in Camden N.J. He and
FS Dydra seem to be very
busy dreaming up a course
based on Mobley's new knowl
edge to teach to the rcs or,
our boys. Cpl. Mobley will be
leaving for Holberg in a couple
of months.
LAC Kennedy had his over

seas transfer changed from
No. 1 Wing to Langar.

Telecom Air's bowling team
is doing well by holding sec
ond place in the league.
Keith Gibson had a very

breezy ride to work the other
morning, with no back win
dow in his car. We are still
wondering who broke it.
One of the boys tried to hide

in the Argus for a free trip
to Hawaii. He must have
thought better of it as he came
t work later with some feeble
excuses. We are sorry to lose
CIIIf Ripley to Sea Island.
Hope you like Vancouver, Cliff.

Open evenins for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES

, * PUMPS

1

,

The prevention of most dis-
l eases depends largely upon

how much the average person
knows about them and upon
what he does to protect him-
self and his family against
them. This is particularly true
of oral disorders.
'Tooth decay alone affects

more people than any other
disease, with the possible ex
ception of the common cold.
Yet, to a very large degree,
much of ths tooth decay, ma-
1occlusion and gum disease
from which people suffer is

-tr:ls..rs=n-sod}/unnecessary and due to _dental
neglect during childhood.
What cannot be prevented
can, and should be, controlled
hy early and prompt treat
ment.
The most important meas-

ures to prevent tooth decay,
crooked teeth and gum disease
are those taken in the home
by the family and by the in
dividual.
There are many causes of

dental disorders, including
poor nutrition, the frequent
and prolonged presence of
set, sticky foods in the
mouth, neglect to clean teeth
immediately after eating, pre
mature loss of the foundation
teeth and failure to obtain
dental treatment.
Good oral hcalth is based on

the building of sound teeth in
scund bodies and this begins
much earlier than most people
real!zc-at about the fifth
week of prenatal life. It Is
csential, there.ore, that the
pregnant and nursing mother
eat the proper foods.
Childhcod and adolescence

are the periods when tooth de-
ayis mes: active. It can be
prevent3d in three ways: by
training children in good eat
Ing habits and reducing the
amount of sweet, sticky food
in their diet as well as limiting
their frequency; by teaching
the child to clean his teeth
immediately fter eating; and
by taking advantage of scien
tific preventive measues such
as water fluoridation and the
application of fluoride to the
teeth. A study carried out by
the Department of National
Health and Welfare has shown
that two-thirds of tooth decay
can be prevented by drinking
water which contains one par
per million of tluoride. Having
a _dentist or dental hygienist
apply fluoride solution direct
ly to a child's teeth, also cuts
down decay.
Probably th: greatest sinzle

factor in forstalling malocclu
sion (crooked teeth) Is the
prevention of the premature
loss of primary or foundation
teeth. Th!s can be achieved by
bringing the child under a
dentist's care from th3 age
of three years. By X-rays, the
dentist can discover decay
while cavities are still small
and easy to treat. He can ofen
foresee the prospects of Ir
regularlity of the teeth long

Photos of the Local Area
By WO ILES

EE=---_.=_ •• • .1 "77I.

3 DAN' I IL
THURS., FRI, SAT.,

NOVEMBER 3rd, 4th, and 5th

Nothing to Buy Just fill in an entry form
and drop in box

TANKS

* FILTERS

Blue Room
Tropicals
02±3ri(chard Read

Comox I
z!sass.all

- WE GREW UP
KEEPING

PRICES DOWN

on

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

TV- STEREO

Bargains all over the store to celebrate the addition
of 2,400 sq. ft. of new floor area. We now hove the
largest- most complete selection of Home Furnish
ings and Appliances on Northern Vancouver Island.

and always

Phone 242.

before they erupt. H can ob
serve certain childhood habits
that cause irregularity, such
as thumb sucking. tongue
thrusting and so on and advise
parents how to prevent them.
Prevention o. gum diseases,

which cause the most loss of
teeth in adults, also begins
in childhood. Good food hab
its are important to maintain
the gums and tooth support
ing tissues in a healthy state.
Gum disease can be prevented
most effectively by guarding
the teeth against decay, un
timely loss and irregularity
and by keeping both teeth and
gums scrupulously clean.
Some tooth decay will occur

in spite of all our efforts to
prevent it, but there is abso
lutely no need to lose a tooth
through decay.
Early and regular dental care
means that cavities may be
detected and filled at the
earliest possible stage. No cav
ity is too small to treat.
It requires more time and

money to rehabilitate the
mouth of one dentally neglect
ed 15-year-old than to pro
vide regular care from the age
of three to 15. The child whose
teeth have been neglected will,
on the average, have lost two
permanent teeth. The child
whose teeth have been cared
for will have all of them and
in good condition.
This should suggest a guid

Ing principle in planning dent
al care: haphazard dental pro
grams designed to care for the
neglected cases are both un
cconomic and inaffective.

ENSURE THAT
YOUR SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
DY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

On Station Com1ox there is
a relatively lit'!e known or
ganization known as the Co
mo Fyin Club, which i;
situated in No. 1 hangar.
The club has two Aronca

Champ aircraft and is pan
ning the purchase of ano:1.er
in the near future. JHIJ, one
of the aireraf, is at present
heing overhauled and a good
portion of a work is beinz
done ty the mer';er; the:a
selves.
Anyone interest] In jeinin:

the club and training for their
private or commercial licence
can call in at the club hoy5-
in the hangar on weekend1,
or phone the manager at 1063.2
or local 129R2 for further in
formation. This is a non-pro i
organization for the benefit o!
our members, and that cu.d
be YOU.

GUARD#OM SE ]

13$ IGRU
Who says policemen are not

popular? One of our members
has proved this old adage to
be wrong. He has received on,
sometimes two letters per day
since his return from the CNE.
We know that the writer is
female (the color and smell
tells us so), (the letters we
mean), and we think that sh>
has taken up Judo.
Lest we forget the biggest

item of news, congratulatior,
to Jack FullJames for th>
newest addition to his family
and raises his housing po.n1.
Keep up the good Work. W:
are wondering when Jack i;
going to buy that ne fih.n;
rod.
Other thin this, e hwy>
e grumbles in the guard
House, except of course ta
to date, no one has bagel
deer, but we all live !n hoe

0 0

911an1$
best
friend

MI MI
tE

BANK Or MONTREAL
Cana«a's 7est Ga€

Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Mana;:7

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVER WALI O
LIFE SINCE 1317

T 'E

rop in and sec our slecticn of

We can supply you with cut:tanding vclue fcr your tin' or tecm

P.. x 1300
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A month has almost slipped Eska's "Brutes" in third with
by in the bowling schedule and I1 point .
some teams are starting to pull In the mixed leagues which
away in the race for top spot bowl on Sunday, Wednesday
in the various leagues. and Thursday evenings. Fol-
In the Monday night league iowing are the league stand

Sgt. Bailey's "Wreckers" and ings to date.
LAC Tiley's "Com Fads" are Sunday NightThe "Buc
leading the pack with 12 pts canveers are in front with 17
each. The Wreckers being un- points and the 'Kegleis Hitch
defeated so far and Buss Poz- hikers' and Knights are all
decks "Madcaps" in third spot, tied with 1G points. So its a
T d . ~·gi ·t Li\C Onie s' close race 1n the Sunday mghtuesaay ; nt-I owling.

"Harriers" and Cpl. Robert- Wednesday.Night The
son's "Guttersnipes" are in starters are in front with 19
front with 14 points and LAC points and the Alleycats with

---------------------

BIG FOUR FOOTBALL
hotly contested finish of a

fas and furious season is in
the making with Ottawa and
Toronto presently tied for
fir;t place. Weekend action
puts Montreal next as the Als
disposed of the Hamilton Tiger
Cats now known as "Kitty
Cat" who will now be on the
outside looking in as the Tab
bys fi d hemselves fresh out
of a play-off spot.
This weekend will decide the

final standings as the season
closes. Ottawa has an edge
on Toronto in total points
scored. Should boh teams
win heir final games, the
Roughriders under Big Four
rules would end up in the top
po' while he Argos and .he
A!s tangle.

I might yet eat these
words, however, your truly
picks Toronto to represent the
east on Grey Cup day. It re
mains to be seen If ArgOS'
Tobin Rote can ma ch th
Riders ground attack with his
adept passing.
NHL ACTION

a». kolha»
It looks as if winter has arrived rain, rain and more rain.
We were most surprised that the soccer players finally

admitted the weather was not fit for man or beast and can
celled a game. There must be a few Canadians on the team,
as a Scotsman or Englishman would never call it quits because
of a "wee bit o' dew."
The only other outdoor acti

vity still going is golf. Sgt.
Keating won the "c" event
Station Championship, WC
McCarthy the "B", and WO2
Zaruk and F/L Burges are hop
Ing for a break in the weaner
to decide the "A" Event win
ner.
The bowlers are hard at it,

with league bowling in opera
tion every night except Sat
urday. The casual bowling is
somewhat limited, as the alleys
close on Saturday nights, nev
ertheless, Sunday afternoon
is available for casual bowling
as are two alleys on Friday
nights.
The station hockey and bas

ketball teams opened their
season last week with a loss
and a win respectively.

Volleyball got under way
this week with some 12 teams,
all out to unseat 407 Radio,
last year's champs. From
watching the various teams
practice, it looks as though we
are going to have a very close
league, with 407 Radio, Station
Telecom, HQ and Flying Con
trol all having strong teams.
Six games will be played every

Cur'·,ng DrclW Thursday night; 2 each at
1830, 1930 and 2030 hours.

1960 - GI Season The curlers are all set to roll
The 36 teams in the Station with some 36 rinks entered inEDITOR'S NOTE.-Since this is a new column, we would ,,, , « the local league. This should

like to invite comments from our readers. If you would like Curling Club have been split b mt +, Times to:
- -- •• ·- • ·-" (tc G ection f G teams each prove to e a very interestingto hear of other happeninzs in the eastern sector of the Can- 1no se 9ns o1,j , season. At the organzatlon SGT. R. J. WILSON,

din "World of Sport", let us know.) ,The selection was made y "/meeting two weeks ago the PMQ, No. 1
1a.
Section "A" SL Hudson,

LAC WI!Iiams, FL Fink, LAC
Lambert, FL Smith and WOI
Ostrander.
Section "AA"FL MacPher

Pherson, F/L Smeardon, Cpl.
Marsh, FO Grafham, F/O
Maguire and F/O La.

Section "B"-FO Beal, FS
FII!man, FL Hamilton, LAC
Neil, FL Moore and Cpl. Lyle.

Section "BB"-F/O Barnes,
FO Stllar, F/O Dahl, F/O
Spears, FO MCWhirter and
F/O Caithness.

Section "C"-LAC Gabert,
LAC Eska, SL MacDonald,

WOI Hopkins, LAC Frey and
Sgt. Armstrong.

Section "CC"Mr. Hanna,
FL McNabb, FO Rohr, FS
Stamm, LAC Aikenhead and
FS Barne.
Starting the 19th of Novem
ber, the league will start and
one point will be awarded for
a win and zero for a loss. At
the end of the sixth week
w:hen all teams in each sec
tion have met, the sections will
be reorganized with the rinks
with the highest number of
points going into Section "A",
the next highest number of
points into Section "AA" and

16 points and Eariybirds and
SIo Elos in third with 14 points
each.
Thursday Night It's the

Odds and Ends with 17, the
Kib!tzers second at 15 and
King Pins with 14.
If any bowlers are interested

here.is a marathon to beat.
Two Toronto bowlers rolled 310
games in 37 hours and 37
minutes in non-stop bowling.
They averages one game every
3± minutes. Their averages
for the 310 games were 232 and
241. Anybody interested in
beating this record?

Sports from Eastern
Iy DON CHAPMAN Residents of PMQ's can make

enquiries regarding the Totem

New York game saw Ted Lind
say's record of spending the
most time in tie penalty box
in on game broken by seven
minutes. Chicago's Red Flem
ing sa out 37 minutes for his
part in the wild melee, Off
he ice for minor repairs after
being punched by Fleming was
Ne York goalie, Jack McCar
an, who, by the way, is on
his way to proving he Is NHL
calibre. Until last Sunday
night, Jack has allowed only 7
goals in 5 games.
Boston and the scene of ano
th.r near riot. Don McKen
ney swooped in on Chicago
go; lie, Glenn Ha!I, and game
tying goal when a fan hit Hal
on the forehead with a light
bulb. The game ended in a
2-2 deadlock which touched
off a flare-up at the Chicago
bench involving players and
fans. Coach Rudy Pilous, not
to be outdone by players or
fans, was awarded a bench
penalty.

The season is under way
with all teams ready and will
ing to trade blows. A Chicago-

Well

Canada

Under Way

Elsewhere in quieter games,
Montreal downed New York
4-2 ending a 3-game losing
streak, while Toronto won at
De'rcit 3-1.

....ocer Team Wins Over Elk Falls
On October 16 a strong EIk

Falls United team visited the
Station and threatened the
home goal from the kick-off.
Once again the Station team
started badly and took some
time to settle down. During
this period Elk Falls attacked
strongly and were well worth
the 1-0 lead they held after
25 minutes. However, the Sta
tion, as usual, pulled them
selve together and began to
play some good football and
shortly afterwards Blair WII
kinson headed into the Elk
Falls net after a good centre
from the left wing. This oal
encouraged the team and they
bean to gain the upper hand
though at half time the score
was still 1-1.

The second half started with
quick raids by both teams and
there were many very exciting
moments at both ends. The
Station team was trying more
shots at zoa! than they have
in the past and received a lot
of encouragement from the
spectators. With about 30
minutes left to play the Sta
ion took the lead. A header
from Blair Wilkinson was
punched out by the Elk Falls
goalie and in the ensuing
scramble the ball was put into
the net.
E!k Falls always looked dan

gerous and almost scored more
than once, but "Newt" Cofield

Continued on Page 12
See Soccer

following executive was elect
ed: President, F/L McPherson;
secretary, FS FilIman; draw
master, FL B. Smith.
The draw for the first third

of the season appears else
where on the page. Curling
starts on 12 November and will
carry through till early April
and each and every Saturday
morning except for the two
holidays at Christmas and
New Year.

Station Hoopsters
The Station basketball team

played their first exhibition
game against the CFCP Cour
tenay team Monday night and
came out on top with the final
score 55-36. The top scorer for
RCAF ComOx Was "New" Co
field with 12 points.
The next exhibition game is

scheduled for 2100 hrs. on Sat
urday night in Cumberland.
The RCAF Comox team has

entered in the Island Senior
B2 league and league games
are expected to start in the
early part of November.

Hockey Team Enters league
On Sunday afternoon, October 23rd, the station hockey

team was officially welcomed into the Vancouver Island Sub
urban Hockey League, at the Nanaimo arena. The league con
sists of four teams, Port Alberni Luckies, the Nanaimo New
castles, the Nanaimo Juniors and RCAF ComOX.
This is Station Comox's first

venture into the field of hock. could not get the puck past
ey and the boys are really White who played a superb
keen, having to supply most of game.
their own equipment, and to Finally, at 8:30 of the 3rd
travel to Nanaimo for all their period Finaiey of Luckies
games and practices. The team slammed in a screen shot from
plays every Sunday at Nan- a scramble in front of the net
aimo and spectators are wel- to put Alberni ahead 1-0. The

Luckies then fell back and
played a defensive game let
ting the AIr Force carry the
game to them and being ready
to capitalize on any breaks
that came their way. ThIs
they did with atz of Luckies
getting two break-aways; one
at 13:25 and the other at 17:50
to score two fast goals. Final
score Port AIberni 3, RCAF 0.

come.
The station team started the

league in the first game of the
season against Port Aiberni
Luckies, and the game was a
thriller from start to finish.
In the first period the Luckies
applied all sorts of pressure
on the RCAF and only the ex
cellent goal tending of Irvine
in the Air Force net kept the
Luckies from taking an early
lead as he stopped shot after
shot. The second period was
Just the reverse with the lads
in blue (green in honoured
uniforms) being all around the
Luckies net, but they just

Next Games.
Oct. 30, 1530 hrs-versus

so on.
CURLING DIAS
Practice draw on Saturday,
ovember 12.

0900 Hours Sheet
Hudson vs. Williams 1
Fink vs. Lambert 2
Smith vs. Ostrander......... 3'
MacPherson vs. Smeardon. 4 {
Marsh vs. Gramham5[
Maguire vs. Law 6
JJOO Hours i
Beal vs. FI1man.......... 1/[
Hamilton vs. Neill.............. 2 1

Moore vs. Lyle 3
Barnes vs. Stillar 4
Dahl vs. Spears 5
fcWhirter vs. Caithness 6
100 Hours
Gabert vs. Eska....................
MacDonald vs. Hopkins...... 2
Frey vs. Armstrong 3
Hanna vs. McNabb 4
Rohr vs. Stamm.................. 5
Aikenhead vs. Barne G ,., .., _,_ , _ ., ..

NOTICE

Nanaimo Newcastles
Nov. 6, 1730 hrs.-versus

Nanaimo Juniors.
AI! games in Nanaimo Arena

Phone

--·1
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SHOP WHILE OUR STOCK IS AT ITS PEAK
See our Ladies' Diamond Set Writ Watches

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY!
We still have some high grade cameras and
equipment left, all selling at cost.

George
CPI Watch Inspector and Jeweller

652 co ·tourtenay, B.C.

Hamm

Free Diving
by CAL SMITII

In reading the previous
King Neptune Divers column,
I found that they. are go
ing along with the Island
Council of Divers in the most
ridiculous project I have ever
heard. Instead of educat
ing the public and soliciting
their good will, they will try
to impose useless restrictions
on spear fishing.
They said that all spear

fishermen on Vancouver Is
land couldn't nick the fish
population, but that If divers
concentrated in one area,
DURING THE • SPAWNING
SEASON, they can drive the
ling cod off. Let me remind
al! and sundry that the cod
season is closed during the
spawning time; from January
1 to March 1. ThIs applies to

has not yet arrived and;prompted me to accept an.
stormy weather is approach- vitation to accompany him on
ing to limit our salt water his next trip if we both are
fishing, this may be a good still here.
time to check our steelhead He claims the moose were
fishing gear and to stock up so abundatut that he had only
on those items you promised to select the one he preferred
your hip waders, reel, rod, from a large herd. Whether
lures and get yourself that he brought down the one he
long promised lure box, th Had set his sights on or not
shoulder knapsack type. he didn't say, but he did come
good long raincoat and rain tack with some nice moose
hat are almost a must. Steel- steaks and roasts. I hope to
head fishing for the hardy get full details from him soon.

With ILES ypes who do not mind ral E1SH AND HUNTING IN THE
I t think and cold weather. 0 SHere is something to For these people, this is an OLI DAY

about when you are tempted 4hilarating sport, full or Among the several booklets
to take more than your quota peal excitement. and papers Mr. R. T Smit
of trout. Until about 50 years loaned me (I mentioned Mrs.

hi hi CUT TfffiOAT Al'iDago many of the now Iglly DOLLY VARDEN Smith in my last column), is
productive lakes of British one called "Our Native
Columbia were vold of any Cut Throat and Dolly Var- peoples." It Is one of a series
kind of fish life. These lakes den fishing is now god in 6f books on B.C. heritage.
were formed by glaciers ap- the Puntledge between Wille- This particular volume is en
proximately 20,000 years ago, mar and Forbush Lakes. Iyted "Nootka." There are
either had no connection with is possible to reach WillemaI many interesting facts in this
the sea or were connected by Lake by car over a railroad Booklet on the life and habits
rushing cascading steams that bed, but your best bet ls to 6r the early Nootka Indians.
fish could not possibly ascend. leave your car at Comox Lake or instance, the Nootkas, in
Because of fish planting pro- and hike the 3 miles. The Habiting the west coast of
grams most of the more ac- foot of the falls on the Punt- ancouver Island, fished for
cesslble of these formerly vir- ledge between Willemar and salmon with wooden hooks to
gin lakes now abound with Comox Lakes is also good. hich bone barbs were attach.
trout. If you're after cut throat d. Short lengths of whale or
STEELIIEAD and dolly varden, the mouth deer sinew were attached to a
Vancouver Island streams of the EIk is fair to good for paddle as a fishing line. The

have both the summer and fly fishing but it is a fairly bait was small herring. The
winter runs of steelhead. large area. You must know movement of the paddle Hot
streams have the summer run, the good spots. You may be the bait in motion and catch
while the east coast streams more successful trolling. es were thrown into the canoe
have the winter runs. A better spot is Wolfe Fiver. with a sharp flip of the wrist.
The summer run begins in You can boat up to the falls Ii you think lures are some

June and runs through Octo- where there are deep pools thing new, you're wrong. As
Eg.EL.EL.LILL.L.IELLL.LLLLL.I.±.L.±.CI.L.LILLILLLALL'Ii.±Et.uliii.ELL.LL.LL.LL.Liteal.lit..T.±2.1.IS] er while the winter runs holding nice size trout. Trout early as the 18th century the
e - 1 • usually start around Christ- fishing ls also good at the Nootka Indians used lures.
lg Fl+as. [mouth of this river. The EIk[They were made ot light
@ ( _Q• o· b • A • • ~ Some of the better streams River ls about a 20-minute punky wood and were used toii ~ahadllan hial)@i€ IS0la&]oh [#lo de_east coast,or v-[run, in as oat powered sin sf@raw the s«iron o the_sur-
t] [[ couver Island are the Camp- 10 horse motor. face where they could be
Hg ],bell, Oyster, Puntledge and UUNTING speared easily. These lures
pj fi] Qualicum rivers. The Ash On October 14 Cpl. W. Me- fitted with thin curved tail-
§ Q.T ICE E River which flows cast and Gill (RCASC, attached to this pieces were thrust into the
[] [] south east into the Stamp unit), returned from a hunt- sandy sea bottom on the end
Hg Hi River north east of Great Cen- ing expedition into Northern of a long shaft. When the
f] tral Lake carries the summer D.C. interior. His glowing shaft was jerked free, the lure
pg run. account of the abundance of spun to the surface giving the
[j Since the steelhead season moose in this area has appearance of a small fish.I As a public service and in commemoration of
[,:j
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divers!!!

EI's Purple

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of
ELKS HALL

HARDWARE
PAINTS

PUT
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

The point Is that no angler
cares how many ling cod a
diver takes anyway. They
are only concerned about
ame fish; salmon, trout and
steelhead. And here is where
public education should begin.
If the sportsman was aware

o! the following facts he would
feel less animosity towards us.
1. It is illegal to spear game

fish.
2. It is impossible to get close

enough to game fish, in
salt water, to spear them.

3. It Is Illegal to spear any
fish, out of season.

4. Dlvers are subject to the
SAME laws that govern
the sport fisherman -
including licences!

5. Although under ideal con
ditions, it is possible to
rough fish such as ling
cod, he could never come
close to the enormous
catches that the commer
cial fisherman makes
every day.

The election of a public re
lations officer Is a fine thing
and this job is a most import
ant one. I am certain though,
that the B.C. Fisheries Dept.
is capable of making laws to
protect fishing without any
ill-advised help. Instead, the
PRO should concentrate his
energies towards the task of
public education.
For those anxious to pass

laws and impose regulations,
I would like to refer to the
article Bill Barada in the Feb
ruary, 1960, issue of skin div
ing magazine, entitled "legis
lation can be a booby trap."
If we must have rules, let's
make sure we need them
first.

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

DGE L
ALL DAY

Loke Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

the discovery of insulin (November 1921), we
invite you to obtain material and
for a simple home test. Write:

The Canadian Diabetic Association
96 Bloor Street West,
Toronto 5, Ontorio

Your Free Applications Forms
may be obtained at

Phone 1228

t 4 t ,

COMOX

, I

or
D

instructions

Prescriptions Doy or Night

GS
356R3

Trail

~;:>--.~~·.

s

_kl- z
S-- a--

Cwe±±
'Pity we didn't think of this before''

Treasures

ts ·+

, I

COMO

•--.----·
John Grealis,

Manager

M G& ST
Phone 1138

Don Wensley
Business Promoter

AGE

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

Ryan Road
Comox

ti

+.I
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the fuel is there and our 82-C news since we got rid of that
boys know where. Imagine If obsolete old Arrow.
you can our 82-Cs hopping voyant: Yes that was good
from cache to cache towards riddance.
their targets- like pogo sticks Harkwell: Sir, I can only
of death. And imagine the wish the best of luck to our
enemy clinging for 3 days, moment of truth team.
waiting its the waiting that voyant: Yes, just like a pogo
gets them you know. stick of death slow and sure
Voyant: The "moment of I wins the race. Los Angeles

Truth' Is the proof that our will know the terror of the
tortoise weapon is deadly. On 1ong walt type of psychological
Oct. 26 our 82-C is leaving on warfare.

S]nu]ted miss[on to Los
Angeles. The USAF will at
tempt to stop the 82-C by all
weapons at its command.
When our boys arrive at LA
they will drop a simulated nu
clear fissionable atomic wea
pon, harmless of course, on
the city--that sir, will be the
moment of truth.
Hark:well: Utterly fantastic,

sir, ingenious.
? Harkwell: Sir, this is a fan- Voyant: Yes, 'tis, isn't it.

Althourh mh speculation oer the year this test pro- tastic nnd devilishly simple Hark2lI. Who will carry out
ls been printed on the de- gram has progressed in leaps concept. You men that whilst this moment of truth?
'slopment of this strategic nd bounds. missiles shoot down bombers, Voyant: Count Kodonofiski
Id.on, h RCA! hs r- By Carly 1954 th aerodyna- anti-miss!ls shoot down mis- (originally a golf ball by

mained stoically silent on its mic limitadons of the 82-C iles and anti-anti-missles trade) has been name posted
development potential until ere realized-it lacked the shoot down cnti-missiles there as pilot, whilst Major Sing
today; hen ou: air corres- "capacity oi mah"- so com- is no defence left against the bag has been selected as map
rouden as granted an audi- mon amongst contemporary 2-c? selector (he is a divining rod
ence Tith th DH-2C project fighters. It as a result of re- Voyant: Precisely-a!though expert). The Count original
engineer, F L Clare Voyant. viewing the a2-C program that a few avid duck hunters might from the Royal Latvian Air
In he serene setting of the shrewd Canadian Defence be mobiled with shot guns for Iy joined CEPE on exchange

CEPE Aircrew Lounge your Planners detected a flaw in defence, it would be too few Force in 1927. Luckily for us
reporter learned the exciting world concepts of air strategy and too late to stop a horde of he has not been recalled yet.
facts. To avoid any loss of and thus evolved the "H&:T" g2-C's. The major came to us as a
content the Times presents concept. The ·HT" made HarkWell: Shrewd and dia- captain from the RFC in 1928.
to its readers a word-by-word the 2-C a fighter to "make bolical sir! Could you elabor- Since that time he has been
transcript of the historic in- mock of mach." ate on 82-C weapons and oper- promoted.
terview. Harkwell: The "H&:T" con- ations. Harkweil: Sir, I thank you
Harkwell: Sir, could you give cept. I'm unfamiliar with the Voyant: As for the weapon for your valuable time - I

me a brief history of the 82-C? term, could you elaborate? carried, it is suffice to say must be away now and let my
Voyant: Certainly, our fellow Voyant: Speaking strictly that it is fissionable in the fellow Canadians know of the

Canadians must be kept in- off the record, because this most atomic nuclear sense "tortoise." This is the biggest
or«a or sos some ot er cages or so seres, as "«er,a »r us-as yos to.I,;
2mills per tax dollar is being stands for Hare and Tortoise As for operations- our
pent for air strength. The strategy which will become 82-C Squadrons will shortly be
DH-82C was originally reveal- more evident in our national deploying to outer bases like
ed to the public at the Farn- defence policy as tme goes on. sawmill Bay, Cold Lake and
borough Air Show of 1926. You're undoubtedly familiar Holberg where they will be on
Until that time the aerodyna- with the hare and tortoise 24 hour standby. At the first
mnic configuration had been fable-well therein lies a mill- indication of hostilities, a
classified top secret. Post tary principle which has been hydrogen bomb dropped on
1926 the classically clean 2 overlooked by other countries Montreal or a submarine sink-
Wings and sharp propeller of the world today. After all ing the Vancouver-Victoria
spinner became a familiar and who won the race but the tor- ferry, our 82-Cs will be on
homey sight as it plied its way oiseand that's what Our their way. Their mach is low
through the skies of the world. 82-C is "the tortoise" that will.it may take them 3 or 4 days
It stirred the public imapina- slowly bu surely lead us to tc arrive over the pre-selected
tion and became a symbol of the finish in the race o. world targets - but thy'il arrive to
this age of progress and ech- air strength. ho@e«sti etribution.
nicclc!cal advance. It was e Canadians realized quite Can you imagine .he psych-
thorn fondly by a variety of a few ycars back that the logical chaos In the enemy
nrunes: "Tiger .10th" in Brit-\ trend in mil!tnry a,,atlon to- ramn as they sit and wait out
ain, "Tiger-Schmidt" in Ger- ards higher sped: higher those 3 or 4 days, knowing
mnany, ""Tiger Cobber" in Aus- altitudes and automation was that they are defenceless to
tral!a, "Tignik Spu!" in opening a gap in the air de- halt the deadly "tortoise,"
Russi and "W.Ag-Hang-Lo" fence systems ot the world creeping slowly but surely to
in China. General Von Taas- trough which our "tortoise" ward their targets?'
e f th ''A 1· Fl • •
"T ?' "% Angola Vying weapons could strike with Harkwell: Fiendish sir -
rO0ls' of World War I fame physical and psychological de- but can the 82-C fly for 3 or
was quot?d at the A tr!an vastation. 4 days?
Ballon Festival 0f 1928 as Modern defence systems Voyant: Mobility Is the kz-
raying: "The 82-C has every- featuring missiles and high ,note and thus we arrive «;
thing- maneuverability, f!ex- performance fighters are vir- "moment of truth" phase of
ibility, vulnerability and is also tually defenceless against the the test
'sto!'." 62-C operating at tree-top Secretly we have been stor-

Canada was on of the first level. Weapons that could ing caches of 80/87 non-leaded
countries to realize the deve- Stop 'he €2-C Ike A'A mach- anti-detonation fuel at secret
lopment potential of this air- ine guns, low altitude shot spots all over the world. Our
craft, and immediately in:ti- guns, 22 calibre rifles and bar- master plan for mid hayfield
gated a development program. rage balloon: have all been refueling is still secret; but

HERE AND THERE
This column, which we hope to make a regular feature, will be devoted to pokin fun

atourselves, the Airforee (Subtel, of course).

Flight Testing of DH-82(
Approaches Moment of Truth

Light Cast on Shrewd
Canadian Defence Policy

B STEVE HARKWELL
The flight testing of the DH-&2C known in officla! circles

as project 24 99-5) will shortly be completed. During an exclu
sive interview the cEP spokesman revealed the master plan
which as shrouded the DII-82C test program since its incep-

declared obsolete and retired
from service. Whilst missiles
and supersonic bombers carry
on a battle of self elimination
in the stratospheres of the
world, the 82-C can deliver a
death blow at low level un
molested. They just don't
have anything le:t to stop it.

Ensure that
news appears
keeping your
informed.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D .I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

A

your section
regularly by

correspondents

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
1563

ugthe.,

Miniature C'Henry gzy 59 Fresh Roasted Nuts23 49¢
Caramels«.. s49 Popping Comrs 10

49¢ Hallowe'enSuckers zzg 69
«

95 Candy Kisses szs 75
Chocolate Bars res.n.29 Trick or Treats 55
Sweet Biscuits re:nee-...89
luncheonle: aeca 3;69

fo du teer 1%

·-
MONDAY jg

HALLOWEEN...

BEAR2EA

wee

Prices Effective October 27 - 28 - 29 in your Courtenay Safeway Store

McINTOSH OKANAGAN

Approx. 8 !b.
Iaskel Pak I0x

4 lb. cello bag

Approx. 20 Ib.
Handi Pak Box

•Z dSmoked Tende

€Cttag
Extra lean...
served hot
r col lb.

oving and €orage Ltd.
"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"-----

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280 Little
Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.
Agent fo r UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.

IS G@@D...and Goop forOU!
DRINK MILK
FOR ENERGY

£7.....T
} way to keep your
f family healthy and

Lr:

Comox Co-Op. Creamery Ass'n
In the heart of the Comox Valley

BUY A BOOK-A-WEEK

B3OM 6
Australia - Oceana and Polar Lands

1 Seasoned iust right
for tasty hot dogs,
__ lb.

Fresh, ice packed,
whole.................. lb.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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FOR SALE - CARS MISCELLANEOUS

1958 BLACK FORD Zephyr
sedan. Excellent condition.

five new tires and custom
radio. Contact J. H. Maxwell,
PMQ 113A or local €9.

FOR SALE FOR RENT

a

Convenient to PMQ and Tye
Park area. Finest and mos
modern equipment available
Guaranteed work carried ou
by graduate engineer with ove
10 years experience.
RATES 2LAYS REASON
ALE - ANTENNA INSTAL

LATIONS A SPECIALTY

The SWO Says:
"Keep your hands warm by

wearing gloves, not by putting
them in raincoat pockets."

a

MADE-TO-MEASURE - Drapes
and curtains at reasonable

prices. Also wlll do chllden's
sewInt. Phone 1126-L.

vrofessional Services
EXCELLENT RADIO AND

TV SERVICING The Demon Horde has once
again taken their blg, bl1e

+ birds off the Comox tarmac
for combined exercises with
the U.S. Navy In Hawaiian wa
ters.

,
J
...
}
.l

SOCCER
Continued from Page 8

in the Station goal made some
good saves. Four minutes from
the end skipper Jock Brown
broke away from the EIk Falls
defence and scored with a
lovely left feot shot which beat
the EIk Falls goalkeeper all
the way. The final score was
RCAF 3, EIk Falls Untd. 1.
Due to the conaition of the

Cumberland ground the match
against B.C. United, scheduled
for Oct, 23 as unable to be
played. The next to games
will both be at home against
top of the league Alberni 54's
on Oct. 30, and second pince
Tyees on Nov. 6. Both games
commence at 1400 hrs.

Lcague Standings
PWDLF APt.

Alberni 54's .. 5 5 0 0 33 5 10
Tyees .. 422011 6 6
RCAF . 5 2 2 1 8 8 6
DC. United. 5113 611 3
Courtenay .. 61141034 3
EIk Falls Utd. 5 104 913 2

Thursday, October 28, 1960

Hawaii Calls

1

I

Chane of Date
S T A TI ON

BING 0
Now on Tuesday,
NOVEMBER 2
$600 JACKPOT

It Is reallzed, of course, that
many arduous hours oi wo:k
are Involved in an exercise of
this nature; still, considering
the type of weather we've been
subjected to here, we might be
Inclined to envy them. While
no reports have, as yet, fl
tered back to the station, as
to how the training is pro
gressing, before leaving, any
inquiries about hula girls were
carefully skirted, and we know
they're not the types to let
any grass grow under their
feet.

MYSTERIES
WESTERNS
NOVELS

O ROMANCES
BIOGRAPHIES

We hove many Second
Hand Books at real

Bargain Prices

on Ergland AAve.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank of Montrea.

Coming Attractions

THURSDAY, 27 OCT.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
J. Cassavetes

Frank
e SINATRA°, Gina
;910L108RI&IA

'NEUR $0
FEW!'-c.OR

CinemsScope

S. Poltler

SAT. 29 - SUN 30, OCT.

Adult Enteanment

TUESDAY, I NOV.
HEART OF A MAN

F Vaughn - A. Heywood

THURSDAY, 3 NOV.
(MATINEE, 5 NOV.)

TOO MANY CROOKS
Terry Thomas - Vera Day

SATURDAY,
THUNDER

IN
THE

12 NOV.

SATURDAY, 5 NOV.
SUNDAY, G NOV.

DIARY OF
ANNE FRANK
Millie Perkins

TUESDAY, 8 NOV.

IT HAPPENED
IN ROME

I. Corey

SUN
Susan Hayward
Jeff Chandler
Jacques Bergerac

TUESDAY, 15 NOV.
THE TRAP

Richard Widmark
Tina Loulse- Lee J. Cobb

')+!
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allace Gardens Elect
Polls Come to Voters
As Scouts Collect Ballots

After a very well organized and effective campaign,
the retiring PMQ Council insured maximum coverage of all
ballots and in return, received enthusiastic support from
the voters.

Now, with the new Council installed under the direction
of the new Mayor, the families of Wallace Gardens con look
forward to another active and social community season in
the year ahead.
• The Council wishes to thank the Boy Scouts and Cubs
for their port in the distribution and collection of ballots.
It was a commendable effort.

• ( Complete election results on Page 3)

Hutchison Hits Hilo on One Burner
Everything but the box an income tax form, so we can

lunches went out of the rear presume AI hung on to those;
hatch when high-tlyin' FL but radar sets, APS 20, VHF,
AI Hutchison, in trnsit from in fact just about everything
Alameda to Barbara Point, but the rubber dinghy was
Hawaii, lost an engine and had sent raining down upon the
to feather after passing the hapless heads of transient
Ocean Station vessel, and co- tuna as the aircraft was
incidentally, the PNR. The lightened in an effort to
way things are now, an un- stretch the petrol past the
eaten box lunch occasions peak point of primary 'plane
more red tape than a claim precipitation.
for a three-wife exemption on The aircraft was diverted

from Barbara Point to Hilo,
and made a landing without
incident with a not very com
fortable margin of a half
hour's gas remaining.

AV M Oulton and friends

RAF Maritime Chief
Tours 407 Squadron

AIr Vice-Marshal W. E. Oul
ton, Chief Staff Officer, Coast
al Command, RAF, visited
Station Comox on Tuesday,
November 1.
The AIr Vice-Marshal, ac

companied by the United
Kingdom Service Liaison Staff
Officer, AIr Commodore H. E.
C. Boxer, arrived by Dakota
aircraft from Victoria.
After a briefing by the Com

manding Officer, the Air Vice
Marshal and party made a
short inspection tour of the
station, paying particular in
terest to the facilities of 407
(MP) Squadron.

AIr Vice-Marshal Oulton,
travelling on a very tight
schedule left for Vancouver
shortly after lunch quite fav
ourably impressed with our
station.

The outgoing; Mayor, F/L Canning, congratula tes the new Mayor, S/L Hudson, as they view
the final results of the PM? Council elections. On behalf of the retiringcouncil, the former
Mayor expressed the wish that the new Mayor and Council would havea good term.

".
I
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Varied Costumes Make Colourful Contest
The streets of Wallace Gar

dens rang with the screeches
of juvenile withes and gob
lins and the chorus of "trick
or treat" as bands of hopeful
youngsters sallied forth for the
annual Hallowe'en night fes
tivities.
After their assortment of

colourful paper bags were full
of loot, the children headed for
the PMQ School where a par
ade of costumes was to take
place. Inside, the Judges
waited as the children gather
ed and one by one in various
age groups, they paraded past.
At the competuon ot the con-•.....
test, the following winners
were announced.

Girls under 5: inner,
Carrol Ann Sutherland; 2nd,
Debbie Smith.
Ioys under 5: Rory Rick

wood.
Girls 7 and 8: Winner, Mar-
aret Batt; 2nd Wendy
Ieathorn.

1

Movie 'Queen'
Visits Comox
The Navy paid another of its

"infrequent" visits to Comox
during the latter days of
October.
For the frigates Stettler and

Jonquiere, this was the last
stop before returning home
from a Pacific cruise that
took them to Japan and back
with wayside stops at Hawaii
an dnorthern British Colum
bia.
Hospitality prevailed during

their five-day stay as was evi
dent by the many white hats
seen about the station and the
airforce blue found roaming
about the ships.
Socially the officers of Sta

t[on Como ere [uests at a
cocktail party aboard the ves
sels on Friday evening, Octo
ber 28th and many airforce
personnel took advantage of
the "open house" that pre
vailed on Sunday afternoon.
The Jonquiere also lays

claim to fame in the motion
picture world. This ship was
loaned to United Artists for
the war scenes in the movie
"The Great Imposter." The
ship and crew spent ten days
at Long Beach, California, of
which six days and nights were
spent in actual filming.
During this time, the star

of the film, Tony Curtis, was
stricken with a severe case of
"mal de mer", much to the de
light of the crew.

Boys 7 and 8: Winner, David
McClelland; 2nd, Donald
Dooncn. •

Girls 9 and 1o: inners,
Susan1 and Francis iooper.
Runners-up: Alexa Stamm,
Patricia Webb, Iaryne Hyde,
Margo Fox. '
Los 9 and 10: Winner, Larry

Ackland; 2nd, Ronald Lannon.
Girls 11 to 13: Winner,

Wendy Pickett. Runners-up:
Wendy Standing, Sheila Cas
sleton, Lynette Steward.
Boys 11 and 12: inner,

Garry Smith. Runner-up,

Ronnie Armstrong, George
Goodwin.
On completion of the parade

of costumes, the children went
to the sports field where, under
the direction of the Armament
Section, they were treated to
a monster fireworks display.
This impressive spectacle was
greeted with much enthusiasm
from the children and was a
colourful finale to their enjoy
able evening.
The Youth Recreation Coun

cil is to be commended on its
fine planning and organiza
tion for the evening's events.

Aviation Museum
Opened in Ottawa
Uniformed attaches of the

Soviet, the United States, the
United Kingdom and the three
services, Navy, Army and the
RCAF brought a touch of color
to the formal opening of the
National Aviation Museum at
Uplands. Fisheries Minister J.
AngusMacLean, was, a chair
man Richard Bell, MP. for
Carleton explained, a "pinch
hitter" for Prime Minister
Diefenbaker. "From the Sil
ver Dart replica behind this
platform to the jet air-craft
outside the building there ex
tends 50 years of achievement.

Everything from Zulu warriors to Totem Poles parade past
the five judges; Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. McCarthy, Miss Bever
idge, W/C Bridges and S/L Hudson in the costume parade.
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And#Tiusand Shall Fall
It was November 11, 1918. All along theWestern

Front the silent trenches snaked their way through No
Man's Land in two facing lines like the tracks of a wagon
with a burden too heavy to bear.

Here, in the Fields of Flanders, man had been pitted
against man and nature had long since given way under
the holocaust of the past four years. Gaping holes in
the mud were the only reminders of the many shellings
flited by either« de. Grass had long since ceased to
grow because of the trampling of countless feet and the
pressure of the wheels of artillery wagons.

Now,with_the enemy reconciled to defeat and both
sides exhausted,the war was ended, In the fields, a red
sea of poppiesonce more lay claim to their rightful in
heritance.

On Remembrance Day, whether it be at the massive
Tomb of Verdun, at the impressive Cenotaph in Ottawa
or in some small Canadian community, a group of vete
rans will reverently place wreaths at the foot of the
Cenotaph of the Unknown Soldier, and when the
trumpeter plays the Last Post, Canadian servicemen of
two world wars will take a brief two minutes to remember.

The Book of Remembrance in the Memorial Cham
ber of the Houses of Parliament in Ottawa records the
names of 1,563 airmen who gave their lives in the First
World War, and the Airforce Roll of Honour contains the
names of 17,000 Service men and women who gave their
lives in the Second World War. •
- On Armistice Day, the RCAF will be represented in
many parades. Our Guards of Honour will march to the
Cenotaphs of the many cities of Canada, and lining the
streets the people of Canada· will see an Air Force which
represents a new generation of Canadian airmen. A
generation who have been handed the heritage of their
forefathers and the responsibility of their age.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURQUE
IIOLY MASS on

REMEMBRANCE DAY
in the RCAF Chapel

will be at 8:30 a.m.

REMEMBRANCE DAY should
remind us that we are brought
into existence with the express
purpose of going to heaven.
The story Is told of a Dr.

Carpenter who lived and prac
tised medicine Jn the moun
tains of North Carolina. For
many years he ministered to
the sick, the poor as well as
the rich. He gave his very best,
helping everyone; although
the greater number of his pa
tients were unable to pay, they
did not hesitate to call upon
him with their many problems.
In his old days he was bro

ken in health and practically
penniless. His home and office
were two small rooms above
the village grocery store. At
the foot of the creaky stairs
leading up to his office was
a sign with these words: "Dr.
Carpenter Is Upstairs."
One morning someone went

up the stairs and found the
devoted doctor dead. The en
tire community was plunged
into grief. The villagers, his
former patients, wanted to
erect. a tombstone to honour
him, but were not too well
off financially. Someone sug
gested a solution to which
everyone readily agreed. 'They
placed over his grave the very
sign that had led them to the
doctor: "Dr. Carpenter Is Up
stairs." The citizens had thus
expressed their faith in the
eternal reward.

Visit Your

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday - 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

6lapel Chines
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

FIL F. Johnson
DIVINE WORSHIP

at 11:00 a.m.
will take the form of a
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE

Enquirers' Class regarding the
Presbyterian and the United
Church membership at 7 p.m.
on Sunday in the Chapel An
nex.

Junior
9:30 a.m.

Sunday School
Wa11ace Gardens
School

Primary Sunday School:
11:00 a.m. Wallace Gardens

5 School i
(children 3-6 years)

Choir Practice: 8 p.m. Thursday

Chapel Guild
To Hold Bazaar
The Potestant Ladies' Chapel

Gulld are holding a Christmas
Bazaar and Tea in the School
Auditorium between 8 and 10
p.m., on Wednesday, 16 Nov
ember.
Admission will be only 35c,

which will include tea and an
opportunity to win one of the
three attractive door prizes.
There will be a wonderful

selection of articles on sale,
many donated by local merch
ants for this occasion.

Chapel Guild Work Night
will be held on Tuesday, 15
November in the Guild Room.
New members are welcome to
attend.

DEPT. OF WORKS

S/L E. J. Hudson

Councillors

WE WISH TO SAY

to the ladies of the Comox and Airport
Area for your patronage at the recent

dosing sale at our Comox Store.

We also hope you will continue
to visit us in our Courtenay Store

All names from the Guest Book in the Comox
Store have been transferred to Courtenay

WARD 1 WARD 2

Mrs. V. Gold
DEPT.OF ORGANIZATION

FnL E. L. Piitz
DEPT. OF RECREATION

WOI A. G. Horton
WARD 3 WARD 4 WARD 5

Bery Bell's Specialty Shop
England Avenue Courtenay

Across the street from the Bank of Montreal

for
CHRISTMAS CARDS

and
ADVENT CALENDARS

S ea 1

·dribs! /,'ape¥tee
..

• I
ta

"2)EEFrom Germany for the Children
Christmas day byday thru Advent

COMOX DRUGS Phone 1228 or 35613
Prescriptions
Day or Night

Sgt. A, HI. Simmons Sgt. R. A. 'Teale

S/L M. J. Kobierski

F/O W. C. Short

Sgt. J. S. Topping LAC Cutler
WARD 6 WARD 7

Sgt. J. D. Bush

LAC A. Oakley

Sgt. C. W. Mason

Cpl. S. Mosley Cpl. Dayman
WARD S

FS G. L. Remus

Sgt. C. L. Bourke
WARD 9

FS HI. L. Cruikshanks

Cpl. J. P. Finlay

r

,
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by Frommage
Well, this issue seems to have

crept up on us and must ad
mit news seems to be scarce
at present. It seems with our
ection, nobody ever does any
thing newsworthy and when
they do, it's unprintable. Good
news for those participating in
the forthcoming bridge tour
nam1ent. F O Gold has either
won the sweepstakes or dug
into an old sock as he now
claims to have enough money
to make the night a success.
The date is Friday, the 18th, so
be sure to keep it open and
bring along your rabbit's feet
as you'll need them against
the dynamic duo of Griff and
Cheese.
Understand that our head

office (Station side) has been
iven the go ahead for the
SAirSO's Christmas Party. AI
so understand that it will be
on 10 December and it will be
mixed. So gals, get those frocks
out of moth balls and make
the old man spend some of
that raise. There are some
real nice personalities in our
section so let's all make a point
of getting out and meeting
the res' of the sections.

Understand Jack Philpott is
running a close second to
Clyde Deatty, caught Jack in
his act the other night and
believe me he really seems to
be getting those two ferocious
Leasts to act like little kittens.
. Guess Frank Sutcliffe in the
"glass house" figures nobody
can Go too many prac:ice
forced landings. Frank as
nyins rents or Pa: Ray MARINE KNOTS
and lost an engine, bu due By Th3 Ancient Mariner
to experience and good air- pue to a recent revision in
manship, Frank tot al safely publication dates of which we

l~~nsu;~ari'{f~~~~ 3f~r;~~~ wetre punenwa.re tohur lcotluimn did I FIELD_·,· 1.Control on a Good Show. no appear mn are las1 Issue so
Back to sports. Bowling or e will try our best to catch up

late in the mixed league he With following bits of news we
left much to be desired. T have gleaned from all the sea-

l • th· weed (rumours to you) float- • \onty good 'hung that can e # SAWMILLS LTD.said is thatthe party "blow Ing about down here at the A .i
fund" rising rapidly. MarineSection.
~ nrcJJ. I guess LJrnt jUS&cRbout LAC Owen Pi-lee JJas depart- Phone 766 Box 10461
does it: pr this issue. Before ed for Holberg and replacing
closing. FLYCON salutes thls JJim from the same station we ffR d CEDAR I
month our own little Lucy wish to welcome LAC "Crash" []
1om es4 ores. Luers. oi;/rot»son. "crass" on«mas ROUGH 1d DRESSED
workhorse, never gripes and,hails from Ladysmith so in/f dll
always gets the work out on reality he ls a local boy and ~
time. See you all at the Bridge this posting suits him to al BUILDING SUPPLIES j
Tournament and may all your "T" II any of our airwomen/A f
slams be little ones. OUT! \ are Interested "Crash" ls H PLYW.· OOD I

single and operates his own j INSULATION
COMM-CHATTER transportatton. on the octo- 4 MOULDINGS

ber M-872 "Black Duck" visit- #
y ROBERT A. CLARKE ed Nanaimo with Cpl. swin-[l WALLBOARDS
Once again our dear editor amen, LAC Martin and LAC # ROOFING f

has advanced his deadline, Karagainls aboard. Whilell CEMENT
thus catching me with my there two shipyards were l }
pants down and no news. How- visited an destimates were re- } NAILS A
ever, we do find LAC Brier celved regarding overhaul and ~ On the Comox Dyke Road I
back with his brand new wife refit. Sgt. Kiloran recently j ·
and settled in Royston. It spent the day trout fishing at

seems he has to draw a map
to show you how to get to his
house. A sneaky way to avoid
bill collectors! Cpl. Mobley re
ceived word that he is to go
back to New Jersey for an ex
tension to his transistor course.
This may alter his posting to
Holberg, he hopes, he hopes,
he hopes. Our bowling team,
which got off to a poor start
this year, seem to be gaining
ground.
Telecom Air is licking wounds

after their bowling team suf
fered the loss of all four points
last week against the Gutter
Snipes. It was their first de
feat of the season. Cpl. Col
lings, from overseas, has
joined the section. A sergeant
is expected shortly after
Christmas.

CLOTHING DRIVE la

I
ta

i ~~---.. ....._::--...Ill §.
=
! ALL BOOKS HAVE TO GO i5
_ AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Campbell Lake and returned; Save on Christmas Shopping
with a full creel. Of the seve- ~IVE BOOKS

EE-5ej THE BOOKMARK fweighed In at A4 Is. Cpl. E
"Bam" Forsyth has returned
from leave in Vancouver. We[] on ENGLAND AVENUE E@
understand "Bam's" mother >/j Between_Simpsons-Sears_and_the_Bank_of_Montreal Pg
ill and we all join him In wish- 5agumriiIIIUaaIJJJJUDUIS
ingfor her speedy recovery.
On the 25th October quite a

gale blew up at the wharf and
many of the small boats broke
adrift. Numerous small boats
were salvaged by the marine
crew and pulled up on the
large float. These boats are
still where the marine boys
left them and any owners from
the station would be well ad
vised to take steps to remove
them.
We recently had two Navy

ships, HMCS "Jonquiere" and
MHCS "Stettler" tie up for a
few days stay. With all the
whistles whistling, flags flying,
guards guarding, sailors sail
oring, officers officering, com
manders commanding, and the
resulting mass confusion some
of our ex-Navy boys sure felt
homesick. So with these few
fond words for our brothers
at-arms we will say -30- until
next issue.

A few notes of interest from
our Ham enthusiast, Corporal
Janssen. The local radio ama
teurs will be interested to learn
that, effective September 15
amateurs are authorized to use
the extended phone frequen
cies. Anyone interested in an
amateur radio club in the Co
mox-Courtenay area, can con
tact Cpl. Janssen at Telecom
Air or Cpl. Porter at 407 Tor
pedo Shop.

A district-wide used cloth
ing drive is now in progress
for Nov. 15. All clothing,
wearable or non-wearable is
requested. Collection depot
is the kitchen of Comox
United Church. For further
information or pick-up,
please phone Mrs. B. Rad
ford at 981-R2, or Mrs. II.
Gold at 870-R3.
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A mysterious parcel made an
appearance in Telecom Air's
shop the other day, addressed
to LAC Jones. It was post
marked Victoria with stamps
cancelled in Trent3n. Upon
opening it up Jonsey found
himself the victim of a joke.
It was full cf horse hair and
raring parer!

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
witch gentle FASHION-FINISH "Foalfr Fabric".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

acific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES

PUMPS

: TANKS
FILTERS

Blue Room
Tropicals
921 Pritchard Road

Comox

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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PILLS end CHILLS
B; VAMPIRE

ISSUED BY SUPPLY
Issued By Supply

MODEL
RAILROADING

Elk's Purple

i

certainly deserves
mention, Keith!
The decor In both the Poly

neslan room and the Mene
heunie room of the Waldorf
Hotel was something to behold
and the atmosphere was furth
er enhanced by the attractive
serving girls In Hawaiian garb.
As one islander (Vancouver,

honourable not Hawaiian) remarked -
What's sarong with that!'
The Como club is looking

forward to the day when it
can entertain the 7th Division
members with, if not as grnd
a spread, at least one having
the same relaxed, friendly at
mosphere encountered by the
Comox members in Vancouver-

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

genies
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

ltd.-

of

We also hove o complete listing
of lots, homes and busiress for sole

Be prepared for the Winter Season
with o

CAR COAT, WINDBREAKER or
TOPCOAT

from

«aoeawoo

our completely new stock in
all.the latest shades

and styles

VI & TONY'S
MENSWEAR

Fifth Street Courtenay

ans • m" IK HO7El co. secstates [L ll ·omoxs, ··o

I
\ I
1-¢

I

D
GRAND OPENING - THURSDAY, NO, (0
Located on Fifth Street in the Premises formerly

occupied by Riteway Variety

DUNK'N WET DOLL
SURE TO PLEASE

LITTLE GIRLS!
Approx. 12" Vinyl Doll
''Drink, wets" and sleeps.

Complete with Bottle

OPENING SPECIAL 89c
HOCKEY GAME
2-PLAYER 3-SPEED HOCKEY

Watch Dad match his prowess with
the bantam leaguers!

OPENING SPECIAL $1.79

TEA SET
23-Piece

Colourful
Plastic

Teo Sets

orave seen. $1.59
FOLDING CHAIR

Sturdy, Wooden
Folding Choir

OPENING SPECIAL 99

Since our last column a few
changes have occurred within
our staff.
Dr.· Burgess received a pro

motion to Squadron Leader
and is very happy over hls pro
motion and raise.
Dr. Garrity may be seen

roaming the surrounding
wooded areas carrying his
trusty blunderbus looking for
deer, but so far hasn't shot
any.
Two new nurses have arrived

at our hospital, F/O Dussault
from Holberg and F/O Quinlan
from St. Huberts. Glad to
have you with us. Beginning at 1 pm. there
Sgt. Aiken has left a fe followed four hours of model

• viewing, contests, shows andweeks ago on the SSTS course
at Camp Borden and Leadmn Sociable chatting with old
Seaman King from Nader j, acquaintances. For many of
taken over· our X-ray d!~t as ,tl1e Com.ox members this.was a
Cpl. Golds is leaving o pr, ime to window shop and drool

• s, n at the many fine models on
for Naden Hospital and then, display by various hobby shops
on leave. Petty Officer Moore 4s well as to admire the beau
from HMCS will be his replace- tiful workmanship of other
ment in the laboratory. modelers.
LAW Lawson has left for the· .

east on a months leave and While attending the function
won't be back before December &ome members also took time
Also Major Pyne from the Den to check the pulling power of
tal Staff has tak ti, their locomotives. This was
leave. en a mont 1> done ona contrivance consist-

• ing of a common 5-lb. weigh
ing scale with a 5-lb. weight
placed on the scale to give full
scale deflection. A small line
was tied to the weight and

AA quick glance at the calen-' run over a pulley to the back
dar warns that it's time once of the locomtive under test.
again toet a move on and, as hen the locomotive reached
the old saying goes "meet the'apoint of full traction (just
deadline." So it is with both before the drivers started to
index fingers propped for per- spin) the reading was taken
formance we once more stamp and then this reading as sub
out a column on behalf of the tracted from the full-scale
Supply Section. reading to give the approxi-
It is not the writer's inten- mate pulling power of the lo

tion to associate this column comotive. What lengths these
to that of an obituary. Ho. modelrallroaders go to, to
evr in truth some sad tales of
woe are hanging above the
Supply Section of late. We
reported last edition that Sgt.
Jesslea Easdon was to depart
from Comox the first week in
January, but a signal changed
all that and she is to leave us
sometime before Christmas.
Further, our highly ired
Trudy Walters picks up her
clearances tomorrow and sub
mits a conversion voucher
which will change her status
from Airwoman first class to
housewife group one. Word
was also received today that
Mrs. Lewis, wife of our famed
LPO Corporal, has entered St.
Joseph's for observation. We
wish her a speedy recovery as
in her absence the corporal's
diet will go to "Pot."

Chuck Seagris returned
from Trenton having declined
an invitation to remuster to
Air Movements and Transport-

learn more about their hobby!
I saw one HO guage unit that
only had the power to pull
one-half ounce, and an O
uage unit that pulled 8%
ounces.
An interesting contest to

watch is a "train switching"
contest. This contest consists
of a number of box cars or
other rolling stock spotted at
various points on sidings or
spur tracks. Each car is num
bered and then the contest
ant is handed a card which
indicates the final positioning
of the cars after they have
been shuffled, sorted and re
spotted. I assure you, in this
contest time Is of the essence!
In this instance, the turnouts
were manually operated and
hands kept darting out to
throw the switches while the
little locomotive tugged and
pushed the box cars up and
down the spurs. The whole
operation is nerve wracking
(in HO scale, ot course) and
the contestant appears like a
man being subjected to the
third degree! BIII Allsopp was
doing exceptionally well as a
representative of the Island
Crew, when he got fouled up
on some mal-functioning de
couplers and placed just out
side of the prize list!
The convention also had a

"guess how many" contest. In
a little plastic box were 731
rail spikes. The box was about
1 inches square by ' inch
deep! ·Twas only half full,
too! Thc object of course as
to guess how many. The closest
guess was 733 and one might
suppore from this degree of
accuracy that the guesser
was a modeler with an eye for
deta!l and good judgment of
size, ete. However, it turned
out that this guess was by a
purveyor of hobby supplies and
it was suspected that he spent

ation. • < all hls time (between sales)
It used to be common know- counting the number of rail
ledge in supply that our Gracie spikes In his stock! This is
was the champion curler in learning the business the hard
Fort QU'Appelle, but it has way!
Just been discovered that Among the movies shown
Granny LeFebvre's curling during the convention was one
score outranks all others. May- released by a certain airline
be with a little more practice companyneedless to say, this
you can make a comeback movie was greeted with loud
Gracie. LAC Bob Malone's boos the train lovin' audience!
wife has just presented him If nothing else, the contin-
with a third daughter. gent from the Comox club cer-
We have just selected a com- tainly must have impressed

mittee of four to make the the mainland clubs with their
necessary arrangements for a ability to stash away the victu
Supply Christmas party. A als-anyone that can handle
turkey buffet and local combo tiree plates of smorgasbord
will be on the agenda for all
wishing to attend.

good day to everyone and
especially to all Supply tech
nicians thinking they were
technical tradesmen and
moonlighting for an extra nine
dollars.

IS JACK NOBLE

On October the 23rd, eleven
members of the Comox Union
Railroad Club were present at
the Fall meeting held by the
7th Dlvision of the Pacific
Northwest Region of NMRA.
The convention was held In
the Swedish Hall in Vancou
ver and was highlighted by a
wonderful smorgasbord ban
quet in the Polynesian Room
and Heneheunie Room of the
Waldorf Hotel.

LS GOD...ane! G ·@D %orYOU!
DRINK MILK
FOR ENERGY

[Rev-q
b l's the easy, delicious 4 ,
ti way to keep

] ey healthy
t

L"
omox Co-w. Creamery ss'n

In the heart of the Comox Valley

Every Tuesday
ct 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Baked Spring caimon :a White Wine
Herring in Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce

Frogs LegS Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIK Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Swedish Meat Balls Pork Oriental
Anchovies Smoked Oysters Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles- Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee I

$1.75 per person $1.00 Children under G
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

John Grealis,
Manager

Phone 1138

Don Wensley
Business Pro:noter

E

for

North

Van Lines

Ryan Road
Comox

,
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Basketball News

Hockey Team

klbo»
The editors tell space is at a premium this week, therefore

our ramblings will be very brief. Congratulations to the soccer
team and condolences to the basketball and hockey teams. We
hear the hockey team looked very smart In their ne uniforms.

Arrangements are being@made for a Visit 0f 2455 AC bucks In the old sugar bowl for
band from Victoria. Tentative 'this event.

The Staton Hockey Team tasted its second defeat, Sunday,[plans are for a band concert,1 November 30th will be he
30 October, when they were defeated 6-5 by a strong team, the[pen to all to be held in the[next bingo, and the last 9!
Nanaimno Gromek Ramblers, backed by the fine goal tending[station Theatre, followed by a[the present series will be held
of Don Medley. [dance in the Rec Centre. The[on the 15th of December. The

The game got off to a fast pace with both teams feeling[tentative date November 25,[Jackpot for the 30th _Noe
each other out for the first few minutes until 17:55 of the[1960-so keep the date open[ber will be $400.00 in

52
num

first period, when Ganderton took a pass from Guideo andland stick an extra couple of[bers and on the 15 th Decem
pushed the puck past Irvine,=''.'l[ber the jackpot will be $500.00
@ #&i si ?ij] 5$ Ea (a a4a l,ii,gizpegg; g"""2
a i sf he&is&.y ports from eastern {anada [pis, tee _ere_ wan e mo
In the second period, Nan-[ [imit on numbers.

aimo continued to take com
plete control of the game as
Murphy scored unassisted on
the one minute mark, followed
by Ganderton and Plensky to
make the score 4 to 0.

Faces Two Defeats

k<arc«tons
On 28 October the Station

basketball team played to a
Royal Canadlan Navy team
from HMCS Jonqulere. The
·Flyers' trounced the Navy G4
to 22. Top scorer In this game
was Station's Doug McPher
son with 14 points. The "Grey
Ghost" battled the Navy with
his amazing footwork and dex
terity under the basket.
In another game played in

Cumberland on 4 November,
the Airforce team came out
second best, losing to Cum
berland Jokers in a close, hard
fought game, The final score
was 43 t0 36. Top scorer for
the Flyers was Joe Jackemech
with 13 points.
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BIG FOUR ,enough to get Argo's Cookie
Excitement grows and pre- /Gilchrist, who stars at any

dictions mount as we approach[position, a berth on the all
the finals and no one is sup.[star team.N.HI.L.

The airmen came to life later[prised to see Ottawa facing] The penalty box appears 9
__in the period when DI!e/Toronto in a two-game total[have subsided to its normal

Walker showed some fine[point series. This undoubtedly[1low of visitors as we find
stick-handling and scored the]II1 produce some of the best[players once again resorting
1irst goal for the Airforce to] to scoring goals as a better
make the score at the end 4/football action of the year. [means of winning games.
the second period Nanaimo 4, The Riders disposed of Mon- Chicago Black Hawks, un-
RCAF 1. ltreal over the weekend 30-14

After two minutes of the[and it was a closely guard&a[le to regis
t
er a win in the!Fh last six starts, slipped to sec-

third period, Roberts assisted [secret that Sam Etchevery had1nd place as a result of a 4-0
by Lepsett made the score 5 /injured his throwing arm prioF[joss to Biston, Saturday, and
220 pound Argo signal caller/to the game. The Als ground1 4-4 tie with Montreal Sun
to 1 for Nanaimo. Sleming or/attack worked well but with- day. Don Simmons' brilliant
the Airforce took a pass from /out Sam's rifle arm they could oal-tending was largely re
Hunter and Hughey to put in not contain the overpowerin ,gponsible for the Bruins' win.
their second goal. It was Slem- Riders.ing againpicking up his sec-] We hear Tobin Rote has th] Gordie Howe fans will be II-
cnd g@fas the flashy forward/flu but should be ready ([erested In knowing he has
took a pass irom Fraser and/Saturday at Ottawa. The @g»[scored his 450th goal in_De
Hunter to make the score 5/has made an. explosive de[!Toit's 5-2 win over New York.
to 3. [in Canadiant@otboarthis ye,[Towe's goal came on a long

SIeming pushed in his third[Formerly an NFL star with p[last from the point and as
oal unassisted, to narrow[troit Lions, it took half {j[his first goal in six games. For
ihe one-sided score, 5 to 4.[city of Toronto to lure Rot {[New York this was the second
Nanuimo recovered immediat- [the double blue but everyon[98s over the weekend after
cly and rushed back as Lip-[there agrees it was worth j[dropping a 7-4 game_o
sett scoed unassisted. Hunter[He has rewritten the reek[Toronto Saturday. Frank Ma
assisted by Wal!er picked up /books with his bullet_jovlich could be on his best
the final oal of the period\passes and pin-point accuracy[$Pason yet as the 22-year-old
1or the RCAE. [twice passing fr 7 TD'sf}Hett winger exploded for !

're Artores made a tron;Jingle.game and establisnn\Oals raising his season total
. bid in the thid.period to tie)a new season record mg \'o I1 goals in 14 (games.
the score'aid {o on for a in.[aerial majors, the old one of 32, STANDINGS 'TO DATE
However; Don Medley, the/was held by Sam Etchevery. W L T F A P
Nanaimo goalie played' ar out- And how about this. Appar-[Montreal.... 7 5 3 5349 17
standing game, having a total/ently winning the Schenly[Chicago.. 6 4 4 4339 16
of 32 shots fired at him. Ir- Award and holder of two con-[Detroit... 6 4 3 4435 15
vine, in the net tor the RCAF,[secutive scoring titles is not[Boston •• 3 5 6 3843 12
also played an outstanding}[New York. 4 9 1 39 56 9
ame, having a total of 3i strong skating in the third
.shots. period when Zolob tallied un-'

On Sunday, Nov. 6, Nanaimo assisted soon after the period
Juniors, small in size but began. Stewart started things
strong in strength, put to- rolling for the Airforce by
gether number of plays to rushing in on a pass from Mc
com out on the top of a com- Leod to pick up the second and
mnereial hockey league game final RCAF goal.
by defeating the RCAF 5 to 2. Wakelam assisted by Good
Mullin picked up the first tallied for the final Junior
cal for the Juniors in the goal. The game was fast and
first period when he took a plays were sharp, which is an
pass from Z0lob. The Airforce indication of the good calibre
retaliated when Denault set hockey that is played in this
up a pass for Hunter to tie commercial league. The Sta
the score. Jeff Wilkins, on an tion team needs support and
assist from Wakelam put in promises any fan an interest
the second Nanaimo goal and ing game of hockey, so any
Mulik assisted by Zolob roun- Sunday afternoon you are out
ded the scoring in the second for a drive, drop in the arena
period. at Nanaimo and give the Sta-
The Juniors continued their tion boys your support.

By DON CHAPMAN
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HERE AND THERE

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

-+
Eilts '°

9%}_
;

7---·
FOR PORTRAITS
IN YOUR HOME

CONTACT:

JOHN RICHARDS
1020- I7th Street

Phone 494I

The kick-off was taken in
drizzling conditions and the
saturated ground made ball
control difficult. Midway
through the first half the
Station was awarded a penalty
kick for a foul on the centre
forward but although the kick
was taken twice, because of an
infringement by an Alberni
player, the ball was put over
the bar both times. Shortly
afterwards another penalty
was missed by "Jock" Brown
which was well saved by the
Alberni 'keeper.
Although Albern were piay

ing some Ine football the
Station continued to have the
greater part of the play after
the interval, and it came as a
shock to the supporters when
Alberni scored. quickly
taken corner kick was hit into
the back of the net with the
home team unaware that the
kick had been fairly taken.
Within five minutes of this
goal the Station were awarded
their third penalty, but failed
to score and the result of the
game Was RCAF O, Alberni 54's
1.

Soccer Team Defeats Iyees
On October 30 AIbernl 54's Station started their game

visited the station sports field+ against second place Tyees
to defend their 100 recora.[With a goal in the first fiveminutes. AA quick movement

down the right wing ended
with Ray Ramsdale shooting
into the Tyees net. The play
moved rapidly from end to end
but although both goals had
narrow escapes the score re
mained RCAF 1, Tyees O at
half time.
The second halt started as

the first halt had finished
with both teams playing fast,
open football. With 25 minutes
to go Blair Wilkinson sent in a
long curving ball which spun
out of the 'keeper's hands to
make the score 2-0. Tyees,
still playing good football,
scored after 75 minutes and
pressed strongly for the equal
iser.
There were a series of excit

ing moments in the Station
goal area but the final whistle
found the Tyees on the defen
sive. RCAF 2, Tyees 1.
The Station's next game will

be played at Lewis Park
against Courtenay, commenc
ing at 1400 hours on 13 Nov
ember.
There will be no league game

on 20 November as the team
will travel to Naden to repre
sent the RCAF in the Tri
Service Tournament, playing
the first two games on Satur
day morning 19 November.

• • •
After their disappointing

shooting against Alberni the

-
; ~'tt~•. ~ oxed Assortments 35c to $2.50

W' COUTT'S HALLMARK CARDS
%' GIFT WRAPPINGS

Shop Early while you hove o wide selection
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Pers@rn@lost cons[p,
sere sort grii@ sir.ii MOBILE
the promotion of Dr. Glen
Burgess, Senior Medical Or-
is » iii. vi $LES
Leader. )
Dr. Burgess has been with

us since July 1958, and has &
been Senior Medical Officer
cress SERVICEHe Is a graduate Doctor of
Medicine from University of
wester ontaro and has com- ISLAND TRAILER SALES
pleted the Flight Surgeon's On Mil SCourse of the RCAF Institute] p 'l,le South of Courtenay on Island Highwayox 235· Phone 502
of Aviation Medicine. He served "
in the RCN during World War
II and taught physical edu
cation prior to being commis
sioned in the RCAF. He figures
prominently in all sporting
activities and has a consid
erable number of golfing tro
phies to his credit.
We all extend to him our

heartiest congratulations on
his promotion.

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Funeral Wreaths

and Sprays
Flowers for Dried
Arrangements

INDOOR POTTED
PLANTS

431 - 5th Street
Phone 306

HOMES

oodland's Drug
Phone 203 '

tore
Courtenay

DEW Line Finally Explained
By REGINALD SEEYOU

The question of Canada's defence
purpose It serves, arises almost any4j,, Pe

n
diture and what]

ethers together to discuss the news ; ,{]"" "
h
an one person

Herc Jn the Arctic I have ieen whatecan%' . , •
and knowhow, has constructed and to ti"}"T's ingenuity,
dlans who question the wisdom of dz, "C doubting Cana
article Is to serve as a revelation. ence expenditures this

At Base "X" deep within the '°''.:::;:~-:-t-:---------
Arctle Circle I intervieweq, "hat I mean. John Hayseed
F/L D. Terattack, one of thou[?W Professor Hayseed at
gallant men who left p,{eGlll, perfected an aluminum
balmy climate of Churchjj_/alloy which, in contact with
Manitoba, to stand guard {[e sound waves oi jet air
Canada's northern frontler ,/Taft, causes the metal to vib
protect Canada day or nij,,Fe and these vibrations are
from surprise attack by a_, ansferred to a metal ball
gressors unnamed. /which causes a ringing to beheard."
Seeyou: "F/L Terattack, to S 'the layman the DEW Line 1] ieyou: "Devilishly clever. Ibegin to recognize the genius

an unknown quantity, what of th Hactually Is the DEW Line and\ !e 1ayseed principle, andits diabollc simplicity."
how do you perform your Tera.tt :kduties of detection?" rattack: "There is thecrux of the matter. By use of
Terattack: "Well sir, to be_ the Hayseed principle we have

gIn with the DEW LIne is the a detection system which is
ultimate in the detection or impervious to jamming. It's
host!le aircraft of aggressors like the burglar tripping an
unnamed. Back in the early alarm over which he has no
twenties John Hayseed, work. control to silence. As soon as
ing on a grant from the he approaches his presence
National Research Council or gives away his position."
Canada on his Esterhazy, Sask. Seeyou: "But surely even
homestead, discovered what ig with such a foolproof device
now known as the Hayseed there are some disadvant-
Sympathetic Vibrations." ages?"
"At the time this principle Terattack: "That is precisely

appeared to have little beneny hy I am here sir. One of the
to Canadian culture or indus major disadvantages is that
try so the Research Counen y the use of these special
cut off its grant to Mr. Hay Cowbells, animals such as polar
seed and little attention was bears stumbling into the DEW
paid to this prairie genius untp Ine sound exactly the same as
someone remembered the Hay_ 8 squadron of bombers."
seed vibration principle when Seeyou: "But surely this
the problem arose of detection, Would ruin the whole concept
equipment in the Arct# Of the DEW Line as an early
against aggressors unknown warning detection device."
"However, fortunately f,, Terattack: "There you are

Canada and North Amer, Tong sir. Every man on the
the Minister for National p._ DEW Line has had a bas!c
fence, always a staunch q_ Wo week bush course at Hin
fender of the Hayseed pr,, on, Alberta, learning the
ciple, enlisted the ald of tu. Woodsy ways of all types of
benign former and ultimate, "Animalla Arctica." (polar
with many refinements, p,,' "cars and such.)
Hayseed principle of symp. "Before coming to the DEW
thetic vibrations became in, Hine, he has perfected track
bulwark of DEW Line dete_ 'g, animal recognition, etc., so
t1on." that when he gets on the DEW

"Before you entered ulne and the bells start to ring
Igloo, by the way built at ,,[! Immediately dashes along
expense to the Canadian pj_/ls own section of the DEW
lie, you probably noticed a 1on1Ihe looking for animal tracks
line of cow bells support«j "Hd if found, he determines
about a foot off the ground »,he age of the tracks and the
a long cable, propped , le of the animal and thus
blocks of lee. That sir. Is t+ determines if the Line was
DEW Line!" " tripped or whether these

Seeyou: "Surely F/L D, T_[Ctually were hostile aggres-
tt

sors unamed."
a ack, you don't mean to say "Bc ;idthat the cowbells are Canada's] iesiles the detection phase
first line of defence?" p,,_/ his work the men find thisl,-ttack: stimulating_exercise and r Christmas Gift ldeas at...
a ack: 'Ah ha, that's exactly quire no 5BX to maintain per-

OK USED
CARS

SMO
Promoted

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing tn Chinese & American Food

Remind your wife or gal friend to hustle d
icos er@ tor6so» s sirs """"%;
out for your Christmas.

Sport Coats..... 24.50 32.50 to 39.95
Slacks.......... 9.95 15.95 to 21.00
i"•-----·------------------------j LAY-WAY -----------------------------·
{Use BILL RICKSON'S Ly-Away Plan Today d k
j a little each pay day. ay an pay

t------------------------------------------ :----------------~,
B.V.D. BLUE NYLON DRESS SHIRTS
All Sizes , 7 095
ii Rickson enswear ltd

Phone 412 P.O. Box 1300

fect physical condition. The
average DEW Line operator in
the course of a two-year tour
runs literally hundreds of
miles."
SeeyOu: "F/L Terattack, I

am sincerely indebted to you
for explaining in layman's
language the role of you and
your kind while stationed on
the DEW LIne. Canadians
everywhere will read with re
lief that Canada need not fear
a surprise attack from aggres
sors unknown. Professor Hay
seed must be justly proud of
his achievement and contribu
tion to Canadian culture and
arts while the Department of
National Defence must be con
gratulated on their farsighted
policy of utilizing the Hayseed
principle." •

Only late model cars in top condition, mechanically
and appearance, are termed OK Used Cars. All
have been carefully conditioned in our shop to meet
our high standard of excellence.

Call in today and see our selection of

1957
OK

1958 - 1959
USED CARS

Ladies' ear
Courtenay

. -

l +»a«woo+a+so»«to« +t ao«ta«a«aeon+a»«+r oao

!J'a@i@! Eere»err±re]SUIL ~rte#eRg
HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland Lak ·'Phone 55 .ake Trail RoadPhone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Each is priced right. Let us check your present car
and quote a difference. Terms are available, of
course. '

Seale & Thomson Ltd.

Members of· CW A BC WA AT. . . .'' . . . ., · .A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS

BUTTERWORTH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.
-"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

BUREAU

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
Across from the Post Office in Courtenay

The Home of OK Used Cars Agent for

O LOCALAND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE .

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

8 KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES ManagerPhone 1280 Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER
Little River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.

l
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2%.559° 13IIJITE3J s1Anon nEMe I
Arrangements have been

made for the Mobile Clinic of
the Canadian Red Cross Blood G-VOLT car radio. Excellent
Transfusion Service to visit condition. Will also accept
' RCAF Station Comox, on the 12-volt as trade. Ph. 1507R1.
:9th November 1960. Most peo
ple are well aware that the ob
ject of this annual visit is to
resent service and civilian 2-BEDROOM house, wired for
personnel with the opportun- 20, electric water. Imme
ity to become blood donors un- diate occupancy, $40, Point
der the Red CrOSS Free Blood Holmes. Ph. 1554X2 or 599L3.
Transfusion Service. • • •
The CIinic will be set up In PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

the ground floor of the Rec EXCELLENT RADIO AND
Hall and will be in operation TV SERVICING
from 10 to 12 AM. and 1 to
4 p.m. on Tuesday, November Conyenient to PMQ and Tyee
29, 1960. Park area. Finest and most
Civilian and Service person- modern equipment available.

nel are urged to keep the dat Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over

and need in mind and attend 1 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE - ANTENNA INSTAL

LATIONS A SPECIALTY S

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

the Clinic so that our maxi
mum target of 300 honors may
be realized. Remember every
drop of blood is used and gi- T.E. Campbell - Phone238L2
ng blood is easy.
To ensure prompt and effi

cient direction through the
Clinic, it will be appreciated
it prospective donors call FL
J. J. S. Lewis (local 90) and
advise what time of day is
most suitable to them.

Senior NCO's
Wives Meeting

There will be a Senior NCO's
wives meeting at 8:30 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 14 in the Senior
NCO's Lounge. Ladies, come
and get the message from the
·Untouchables."

MISCELLANEOUS

Speclallsts In MIlitary UnI
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 Vie St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Coming Attractions

SATURDAY,
THUNDER

IN
THE

12 NOV.

SUN
Susan Hayward
Jeff Chandler
Jacques Bergerac

TUESDAY, 15 NOV.
THE TRAP

Richard Widmark
Tina Louise - Lee J. Cobb. .

THURSDAY I7 NOV.

BUT NOT FOR ME

TUESDAY 22 NOV.
CONSPIRACY

• OF
HEARTS

Lilli Palmer
Yvonne Mitchell
Ronald Lewis

THURSDAY 24 NOV.
BEHIND THE

MASK
Michael : Valerie Redgrave

- •
SAT. 26 NOV. - SUN. 27

Grey Cup Played
i------------------------------------------------------------iEuropean Style /~ WHY BE LONELY? HAVE FUN! {a !

The annual Grey Cup game { {i
-- irof«@ ssg - iii el; R A3E{I VE p)ADTE« }
payed «& Mee November 12. II!A) h IV LIA Kilt.))
It will be the fifth renewal of i li
the contest which brings to- Indoor Games Log Fire Dancing {
ether football teams repre- Table Tennis - Skiing - Tobaggoning
senting the East and West of {j
can«din forces i Europe. FORBIDDEN PLATEAU LODGE k
Site this ycar will be the Jean {}
Amos Stadium in the heart of Reserve Now {}
this small community. The {i
smaller Fort Bellecroix gorunds P.O. Box 36 Courtenay Phone 38M Ii Gable - Baker - Palmer
have been used in the past. ···-----··--------~; ~1t---···················----------·-···--·-----------········-

TUES. 29 NOV.
(MATINEE 26 NOV.)

THE JAYHAWKERS
Jeff Chandler

Fess Parker
Nicole Maurey
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New Mess Opens Dec.
Airmen to Share

of Building
Sergeants and
Modern Facilities

On November 2l, Station .Comox officially took pos
session of the new combined mess. The handover, though
unceremonious, was a long awaited event by the airmen of
Station Comox for it marked the end of some obsolete and
inadequate buildings and ushered in a spacious building
designed to meet the needs of personnel, both in messing
and entertainment.

0·------------The new combined mess is set up housekeeping in their
designed to provide both mess- new quarters. That evening
ing and entertainment facili- they carried on as usual by
ties for the senior NCO's ana holding a highly successful
airmen. In this divideq movie showing.

It is expected that New
building adequate space has year's Eve will be the official
been allowed for meetings, re- opening of the senior NCO's
creation and dancing. mess and a gala evening has
The lower floor of the mess been planned.

is divided roughly into three This coming Saturday night
will mark the rand openint,

parts, one being the senior yr the airmen's canteen. The
NCO's dining area, another the old Totem Inn is only tem

porarily abandoned and plans
for its conversion to a central
warehouse are well under way.
The members of the Cor

poral's Club have moved into
the former senior NCO's mess.
Their move was greatly assist
ed by Comox Moving and Stor
age Co. who contributed a

new quarters, which are fully truck for the move.
equipped with the most mod-

airmen's dining area and the
remainer devoted to the kit
chen and mess hall staff.

On the day of occupation
few regrets were shared by the
members of the messing staff
as they abandoned the old
combined mess. Once in their

ern cooking facilities, the mess
hall staff quickly resumed
their schedule without a hitch
and served their first meal to
the divided dining areas.

Upstairs, the groundwork
for moving in by the senior
NCO's was well under way.
Throughout the day a band of
NCO's quickly moved furnish
ings from their old mess and

The new combined mess and
the subsequent moves from the
old buildings represents the
progress being made at Station
Comox in the welfare of its
personnel. All such additions
and improvements in recrea
tion, station services and
general entertainment is
brought about primarily by
the support of the station per
sonnel in their messes and
institutes.

BOTTLE DRIVE
The Boy Scouts and Wolf

Cubs of the 2nd (RCAF)
Comox Group are planning
to hold a bottle drive, com
mencing at 1090 hours on
Saturday, 3rd December. All
residents of PMQs are re
quested to make a pre
Christmas clean out of all
types.of.empty beverage
bottles and have them ready
for pick up on Saturday. If
you plan to be away from
home please leave your
"empties" with a neighbor.
Not only will you make room
for your Christmas stock
but also you will be giving
considerable financial help
to the roup. AI PMQs will
be canvassed.
AII Boy Scouts and Wolf

Cubs are requested to be in
uniform at the Scout Hall
on Saturday at 1000 hours.
Everyone's co - operation

will be very much appreci
ated.

UGN Contribution
Double This Year
Personnel of Station Comox

contributed $3,210.50 in cash.
cheques and pledges to the
Comox Valley United Good
Neighbour Fund Appeal.
This amount more than

doubled the amount collected
last year.
This year's campaign was

directed on the station by FL
J. J. Lewis.

The Commanding Officer, G/CR. F. Miller, lays a wreath
at the Cenotaph in Courtenay, following the Remem
brance Day parade.

One of the donors from the station, shown giving blood as the pretty assistant stands
by to give moral support. The Blood Donor Clinic was held in the Recreation Centre,
on Tuesday, November 29th. The station contribution amounted to 148 pints.

tomantic Triangle Iheme for Comedy
When o man's wife and mistress get together, there's

bound to be trouble for the man involved but trouble for
the man means delightful fun for the audience when the
triangle behaves as they do in 'To Be Continued,'' the
comedy with which the Astral Players open their 1960-6l
season tonight in the Station Theatre."y, _

Mal Hogarth, who directed Martineau; Randy Rickwood,
"Pent" last year Is again at Ted; Colline Barton, Janet;
the wheel in the club's current Wanda Murdock, Ethel.
presentation. Assistant direc
tor Is Lee Ramsdale who will
be remembered for her leading
role in "The Ghost Train' and
in "Love From A Stranger."
In the cast of "To Be Con

tinued", which is presented to
night and tomorrow, are Ruby
Cowan as Dolly Vanneman;
Gordon Murdock as Claude
Franklin; Sylvia Baillargeon,
Annie; Marie RIckwood, Sylvie

Air
Awarded

Force Cross
Twice

ThIs production heralds the
start of an active season for
the club.

Coaches Needed
With the forming of a juve

n!le soccer league which takes
in the towns from Lantzville
to Courtenay the need for
coaches to train available boys
teams in Courtenay and Cum
berland is desperate. Anyone
interested please phone Mr. A.
Mellis at 327R, Courtenay.

December 10, the Players are
presenting "The Valiant", dir
ected by Bob Clark, for the
Courtenay Little Theatre
Studio night.
The spring three-act pro

duction, to be directed by Ted
Gaskell, Is still to be chosen
and the club will probably
enter a play in the Upper Is
land Drama Festival to end
the season.
Under consideration ls a play

by the teenagers.
The Chlef of Air Staff, Air
vi+iii nii Sis»iii. a-/Training Command
nounced recently that two u
car. ·er. go To"[Chief Retieshad been awarded the Air [is &l!C
Force Cross for the courageous
part they nad played in two
widely - separated incidents
earlier in the year.
FO Charles Maxwell Alex

ander, 29, a navigator with
433 AW(F) Squadron at North
Bay, Ontario, was instrument
al in saving the life of a pilot
and the aircraft in which they
were flying last May.
FO Clive Charles Batcock,

25, a pilot with 422 Squadron
based at 4(F) Wing In Ba
den-Scellingen, Germany, was
credited with attempting and
successfully completing a
forced landing at his base in
Germany after experiencing a
total engine failure, thus sav
ing the lives of persons who
might have been endangered
by a failure aircraft.

Retirement of AV/M John
G. Bryans, chief of training
command with headquarters
at Winnipeg, was announced
by AFHQ AV/M Bryans, who
joined the RCAF in 1929, will
retire effective December 1,
when he will be succeeded by
A/V/M Henry M. Carscallen,
Chief staff officer of 4th Al
lled Tactical Air Force, Ram
stein, West Germany.
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Thursday, December 1, 19GO

The Sleeper Play

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F L F. JOHNSON

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4
Divine Service at 11 a.m. fol

lowed by the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper administered ac
cording to the custom of the
United Church of Canada.
Junior Sunday School: 9:30

a.m., Wallace Gardens School.
Primary Sunday School:

11:00 a.m., Wallace Gardens
School (Children 3-6 years).
Padre Johnson wishes to

thank all at Station Comox
who have shown him kindness
and given their support while
he has been here on T.D.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURQUE

Knights of the Altar Ceremony
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 7 pm.

Everybody Welcome
4 • ¢

"IF JESUS CAME TO
YOUR HOUSE"

If Jesus came to your house
to spend a day or two,

If he came unexpectedly
I wonder what you would
do?

Oh, I know you'd give your
nicest ]

room to such an honoured j
guest,

And all the food you'd serve
Him

Our Altar Boys

SAWMILLS
hone 76G

£.

a-

O •

man's
best
friend

IWI' MI18tmwsau;au

LTD.
1ox 1016

.I
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P-TA lvites Minister of Education
Since this is the first item from the P-TA for this

season e would like to open it with a hearty invitation
to attend the December meeting. For those not present
at the October meeting here ls a brief resume of happen-
Ings to date. «. .,
At the October meeting the bringing one notices with

following executive was voted more information about this
in: as soon as a definite date has
President, F/O R. H. Os- been set.

borne; vice-president, Mrs. K. Since there has been some
J. Reeves; secretary, Mrs. J, difficulty in finding a suit
Kolisnek; treasurer, S/L E. J, able night for our meetings,
Hudson. it has been changed to the
The committees ere as fol. second Wednesday of each

lows: Programme, S/L C, B month with the next meeting
MacDonald; membership, Mrs. to be held December 14th.
E. Valliers and MS. E. J. Hud- Catholic Padre
son; social, Mrs. Jackson; Continued From Page 2
publicity, MrS. M. Comar. Would you turn off the TV
We feel we have a good exe- and hope He had not heard

cutive this year but we need And wish you had not uttered.
your support to make the the last loud hasty word,
P-TA the going concern it would you hide your worldly
should be. Your programme music
committee is busy lining up a and put some hymn book
programme that they feel will tou,
interest all parents. For ins- could you let Jesus walk right
tance, a letter has been sent ,,
to the Minister of Education
inviting him to attend one of
our meetings and answer
questions regarding AIr Force
children and their place in
the BC. school system. This
will also be of Interest to those
who have children attending
school in Comox and Courte
nay. Your children will be

always read,
And let Him know the things
on which

your mind and spirit feed,
Would you take Jesus with you

everywhere you'd planned
to go,

Or would you maybe change
your plans

for just a day or two,
Would 01 Ee g!ad to ha:e
HJm

meet your closest frien ,
Or would you hope they would
stay .

away unti! his visit ends?
Or wouid you be glad to have
Him stay

forever on and on,
Or would you sigh with great
relief

when He at last was gone?
It might be interesting to know

the things that you would
do,

II Jesus came in person, to
spend some time with you.

SEE OUR
NEW

SHOWROOMS

BANK Or MONTREAL
Cana«a'ust&a€

Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF
LIFE SINCE 1817

0

Chevrolet

Oldsmobile

Corvair

Envoy

Chevrolet

and

Trucks

The Home of OK Used Cars

Look our selection over today. Thrill the family with
a New Car from our lot this Christmas.

Il
,

GARDENor would you rush about?
«+@ii« ssr' PATCH
spent a

day or to with you,
would you co rt.ht on doing FLOR!ST

the things you always do? Wedding Bouquets
Would you go right on saying

the things you always say? Corsages
Would life for you continue Funeral Wreaths

as it does from day to day? and Sprays
Would your family conversa-

pg, ta 3}il l} yd 'i revere trca00Kf2)! Ke JS?f keep up is usu! pace, Arrangements
And would you find it hard INOOOR POTTED IAs Public Library {%/is ss + oil xis

trhe Vancouver Island Re- Would you sing the songs you 431 - 5th Slreet \
A highly successful bazaar and tea was held in the Wallace gional Libray Bookmobile was always sing Phone 306

a»a«o» sis «amends on ore+ s., sis or«alee a iii@soi isior ii."""=;
another chapter in the industrious activities of the Protestant Station Comox, but recently
Ladies Guild. through loss of patronage
Those who attended were? through transfers, etc., its

met with a number of booths articles of clothing, Christmas scheduled stops in this area
laden with generous contribu- cards and many other fine have been reduced.
tions from local merchants, gifts. Many ladies, both with- At present there is only one
items of handicrafts and food- in the guild and others, gave stop which is located at the
stuffs, given by the ladies or their support by contributing Airway Service Station where
the Guild and other PMQ resl- foodstuff:, books, dolls, cloth- the van stops every second
tents.· Ing and n host of other at- Tuesday at 1500 hrs.
Mrs. B. W. Nicholson, con- tractive items. There is a small registration

vener or the bazaar, and presi- on the night of the bazaar, charge of $3.00 a year for their
dent of the Protestant Lad!es' two attractive silver tea sets service, since the Station does
Guild, was aided by her two were provided for pouring tea not come within the tax pay
co-conveners, Mrs. W. J. La- for the guests. 'The ladies ing region of the Boo!mobile.
tour and Mrs. Mason, in pre- pouring included Mrs. W. C. However, for this service, a
paration and organization or Quinn, Mrs. J. Topping, Mrs. borrower will receive a wid
the bazaar. Lansdale, MrS. Foye, MrS. R. F choice of adult and juvenile

As the evening approached Miller and Mrs. W. C. Hewitt. material, or in short, complete
for the bazaar, approximately Door prizes were awarded access to a public library ser-
40 local merchants offered to Mrs. Jones, Mrs. McFarlane, vice. In some cases, they have
their support which included ,Miss Royer, Mrs. G. Mitchen. ordered books that have beer,

Ill]S[] PV lls[Ill'IS
If you are interested in this

service, meet the Bookmobii
at the Airway stop on 13 Dec
ember, or write to Mr. W. R.
Taggart, Regional Librarian in
Nana!mo. They will provide
this service, and if the demand
warrants it, will set up new
locations for stops.

'loal.al.o-.d

NO hear this, all ye De- festal frolics, in celebration of
mons, and mark ye well these the Yuletide Season.
words, for verily do they fore- Be it also known by these
tel! of an event of such magni- presents that there will be at
tude it may well be written hand, that group of minstrels
into the great stone tablets oi 1ed by he who is called AI Dix
history as the modern point of on, that they whoare so moved
demarcation, whereby all hap- may perform at their discre
penings wI!l be affixed with tion that choreographic un
the suffix 'BP' or 'AP', denot- dulation which may be native
ing that space in time of their to their place of origin and
occurrence, Before or After suitable to their particular
Party. For in a!l truth, he who state of disorientation. The
sits on the High Throne of hatcheries of the Kingdom
Demondom, the greatest of have been combed to bring to
all the great hunters of the the festive board only the fin
Ghosts of the Deep, has de- est and most succulent oI the
creed that on the Sixteenth peacock family, they are
Day of the month which is named Leghorn, so that all
called December, there will the Gladiators of the Joust of
foregather in the Hal! of Re- the Jive, may have sustenance,
creation, all the bearers of the and be of strong arm and lim
triple tined trident, both they ber elbow, and last the nite
who lead and they who foi- with strentgh and fortitude.
low, altogether with their
wives and handmaidens, that
they may join together in joy,
merriment, and all kinds of

So come ye one,
ve all, can ye not
Bacchus call?

and come
hear God

0

P.O. BOX 579

•genes
Courtenay, B.C.

ld.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES

* PUMPS

* TANKS* FILTERS

lue Room
ronicals

Again-
Our sincere thanks to the ladies of RCAF Station
Comox for their patronage over the past three years
at our Comox Specialty Shop. Our Courtenay Store
on England venue has been newly renovated so we
can serve you better.
We hope you will continue to visit us at our Courtenay
locationand don't forget to sign our 'Guest Book."

New Christmas Stock Arriving Daily

Beryl Bell's Specialty Shop
England Avenue Courtenay

Across the street from the Bank of Montreal

Opp3cite Post0Hee Phone 710
We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale 924 Pritchard Road

Comox

JEWELLERY

LINE s

HARDWARE

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS

tation Dry Can een
HOURS: 1200 - 2100 HOURS DAILY

SUPPORT STATION SERVICES
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North Bay . ..
··VARIETY SI1OW
BY PERSONNEL
More than 1,000 RCAF ser

vice personnel, their wives and
friends enjoyed the 11th an
nual O'Keefe Variety Show at
the Station. Stealing the show
from the glamorous girls was
the male quartet called "The
Buccaneers". GC R. L. Deni
son, the Commanding Officer,
congratulated the cast and
thanked O'Keefe's, who had
arranged the show.
Kingston ...
ALBATROSS LANDS HERE

The new Grumman Albatross
Amphibian paid the first visit
to Norman Rogers Airport on
Friday afternoon. The first of
10 aircraft purchased to re
place the aging Cansos, the
Albatros belongs to Seach and
Rescue Squadron, Trenton.
Sea Island .. ·

WO W I h Off C GIFT BY HELICOPTER

e S to Ongo A $1.500 cheque delivered by
helicopter helped bring the

WO2 Tom Welsh has ac- manner in which he "pilots Red Feather appeal to 61.8%
quired the position of the his big black Mercedes, a souv Of its objective, The cheque
legendary "nine-day wonder" enir of an overseas posting. as from personnel at Sea Is
on the station by the simple His story telling is of a hlgi land. The helicopter landed at
cxpedient of filling out an ap- calibre, and can hold any giv Jericho and the cheque was
plication form. Without malice/en audience in suspense dur_'handed over to a Red Feather Chatam •• •
aforethought or indeed, any ing a lengthy discourse on huge 'Volunteer worker. It helped CRASII LANDING
real expectation of a favour- attempt (singular) to lean, False the total pledged and SL Fern Villeneuve, a mem-
able reply, he applied for a the game of golf or perhaps, Collected to $1,699,000. ber of the Golden Hawks' pre-
position as idi: h dih littl Namao cision team, narrowly escapedas a guiing han 1ow little green men got that $F1CER POSTED d th sterd ·h hin setting up a telecommuni- /way. Seldom is he stumped for ieat yesterday when 1e
cations system for the United/a "topper". He will also, wt, TO GERMANY brought his Sabre to a crash
Nations in the Belgium Congo./almost no provocation, launch SL Jack Whitehead of Ed- landing. The aircraft devel
in near-record time, his ap- into a discussion of the rel [monton has been transferred/oped engine trouble while fly
plication was answered by a tive merits and performane Irom RCAF Station Winnipeg ing over Newcastle, N.B., on a
cable requesting an equally data of foreign cars with th to the 4th Allied Tactical Air routine night flight.
prompt and decisive answer to inevitable result that his con. Force Headquarters at Ram- Ottawa • • •
terms which left the majority versational partner will agree/Stein, Germany. NEED FOI SPACE AGE
of the station with jaws agape that of all the fine cars4, Ottawa... EDUCATION
or teeth gnashing in envy. the market, nothing in t+ ATLANTIC TO BE ALLIES' Highly qualified men in to-
Tom accepted with an en- same price range can qui+ LIFE-LINE morrow's space age will be
thusiasm which has remained come up to a Mercedes, and of "The main submarine threat needed to provide pilots, en
undiminished and unconquer- course, American-built carg to North America will come in ineers, biologists, and metal
able despite the multitude of /should, in all good taste, nt he Atlantic," said AM SIr lurgists, the commander of
ly remarks and intelligent be mentioned in the sam Edward Chilton, chief of Brit- Uplands' 41 Squadron told the
suggestions offered by the breath. ain's RAF coastal command. Optimist Club. WC John Mc
many who, prompted by the In line with his story telling,''In any future war, the A- CIure told the group at the an
daily increasing reports of vio- Tom has also written many lantic 'life-line' will be the nual father and son night at
lence trom the Congo, are articles for this paper. He chief target of enemy sub- the Chateau Laurrier that edu
deeply concerned for his wel- columns were received it marines as it was in the Sec- cational standards must be
1are in Lumumbaland. much interest and a mixtur ond World War." Sir Edward raised to provide these men.
Tom, a man of many voca-/of reactions, depending o} [Said Airforce Maritime de-[His topic was "Adventure in

tions and abilities, has been which persons were moment fences in the Atlantic against Space".
employed at Comox as War- arily "under attack". Perhng /Submarines were in 'Jolly good Saskatoon. • •
rant Officer in charge of Tele- his most appreciated column /Shape. FLIN FLON GETS FLY-PAST
communications and lately, in was the one in which the + Halifax ••• Arrangements were jointly
anticipation of the possibility tack centred on that "God1i MINER FLOWN TO HALIFAX made by S/L, H. T. Giles, Com
of obtaining a similar position creature", the Senior NCO. An Otter was called in Fri- manding Officer of Cranberry
on retirement, he has been Many farewells have been day night to fly critically in- Portage and F/L D. Hindson,
acting as manager of the Offi- said already, officially and un. Jured Glace Bay man Daniel Commanding Officer, Stn Fiin
cers' Mess. One of his second- officially. The Senior Nco,[Murphy from Sydney to Shear- Flon for a flight of three T-33
ary duties included the use of partly to show their appreci-
his stern countenance, bushy ation of the aforementioned
eyebrows and, when necessary, column, "seed their duty and
a very gruff and command- done it noble" in presenting
ing manner developed by many 'Tom with a mug and a much
years service in three differ- appreciated lined billfold.
ent uniformed organizations, The Telecom section presented
to shape and discipline one of him with a shock mounted
the best Guards of Honour to travel-clock for use in the
present arms for Her Majesty, wilds. I
Queen Elizabeth II on her With clearance all signed
visit to Victoria. 'Tom awaits only travel in-
Tom Welsh is even better structions from the UN. Fare

:nown on this station for his well, Tom, and the best from
story telling ability and the the boys.

Beaverbank.· •
NEW CO
SL E. A. Heggtveit offici

ally took over command of Stn
Beaverbank from W/C R. C.
Wilson. S/L Heggteveit has
been stationed at Beaverbank
for one year as Cops0 and
served overseas with the' Air
Division prior to his arrival at
Beaverbank.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PAT!ES
LA.GE or SMALL.

it's the
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irforce News
water for emergency treat

ENJOYED ment at Halifax Victoria Gen
era! Hospital. The Injured man
received severe head injuries
while travelling up the slope
at No. 26 colliery on a trip o!
coal trams.

cross

Ottawa .• •
AI!FORCE CARRIES
AID TO ESKIMOS
An RCAF mercy flight head

ed into the Arctic to bring aid
to a remote Eskimo village
where three persons are re
ported dead and three critic
ally Ill in an epidemic of
whooping cough. A Dakota
from Search and Rescue at
Ottawa carried Dr, A. H. Stev
ens of Ottawa to Resolute Bay,
Northwest Territories, on the
first leg of the mercy mission.

ql

SHULTON and YARDLEY'S
SETS FOR MEN AND LADIES

$1.00 to $5.00

ELIZABETH ARDEN

FOR RESERVATIONS PHOI E
1563

Specializing in
I
I

Chinese G American Food

QUALITY SETS

CUTEX cnd REVLON
MANICURE GIFT SETS

ood
Phone 203

tr

lg
Courtenay

Canada
aircraft to make a fly past over
the Flin Flon Remembrance
Day parade on Nov. 1I. 'The
flight operated from Station
Saskatoon with local radio
control provided by Stn Cran
berry Portage.

With the new school term and
Hallowe'en behind us and the
wild melee that is Christmas
ahead of us, let's look about
and take stock of things. Have
you noticed the bite in the air:
the crisp smell of early morn
ings, the red roses in little
cheeks and rosy noses on
little faces? As you haul out
woolly socks and mittens
(none of them matching of
course) consider the changes
in diet the old bear winter
brings. AII of a sudden it's hot
chocolate and porridge time.
Thick soups and tangy stews
are welcomed heartily at din
ner tables the province over
and in general it's time for the
good wholesome foods of
winter.

A favorite around our house
is oxtail stew. No don't frown,
oxtails have a rich, savory
flavor to tempt the fussiest
eater. The meat is tender and
cuts with a fork and all in all,
makes up into one of the most
mouth-watering dinners ever.
Try it and see!

OXTAIL STEW
2-3 Ibs. oxtails
Potatoes
Carrots
Peas
Onions
Celery
!£ cup barley or lentils or
Mi cup of each
Cornstarch or Flour
Any left over vegetables
Brown chopped onion in

large stew pot or electric fry
ing pan. Add ' cup water and
oxtails, simmer for 30 minutes
adding a little more water if
needed. Remove from heat
and add chopped or whole
vegetables (potatoes last) and
salt and pepper to taste. Add
water to cover and let mixture
bubble for two or three hours,
again adding water as neces
sary. bout an hour before
serving add barley or lentils or
both and thicken either with
cornflour or starch, whichever
you prefer.
Remember, any vegetable is

good in a stew so feel free to
drop in any leftovers you may
have on hand. Don't be
afraid to use seasonings or
sauces. A few dashes of Wor
cestershire or Catsup or Bar
becue Sauce can do nothing
but add to the flavor of your
stew.
s a final touch, pop fat

dumplings on top or serve
with flufiy steamed rice. If
you prefer to leave the pota
toes out, have a small moun
tain of them mashed and wait
Ing to be smothered with hot
juicy stew.

One last note ...wait for a
real chilly night when hearty
appetites will match the fare
...I guarantee you'II be doing
repeat performances all winter.

Happy .,.
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Modern space vehicles are
the result of many technilogi
cal improvements in recent
years. One of the greatest con
tributors to improved space
vehicles is the transistor. This
little device which in many
cases replaces the vacuum

SCOUT CORNER

Oral .health influences not
only general health, but also
one's appearance. The mouth
and teeth are vitally import
ant to personal appearance.
The mouth forms the lower
.hird o: the face. The attrac
iveness or unattractiveness of
the face depends mainly upon
the shape of the jaws and
heir muscles, and upon the
teeth and gums.

As the teeth erupt and come
into use they give form and
symmetry to the child's face.
1he exercise of using them In
chewing heips to develop well
tommed, strong Jaws and
muscles. If they are neglected
and lost prematurely, the
growing child is unable to
che his food properly. Con
sequently, the development of
the jaws and muscles will be
impaired. Hollow sunken
cheeks, a pointed face, or a
flat appearance of the lower
part of the face frequently re
sults from the early loss of the
back teeth.
The first thing that is usual

ly noticed about anyone is his
smile. The impression it cre
ates ill be remembered by
others, long after other details
of personal appearance have
been forgotten. A smile that
reveals firm, pink gums and
even, well-cared for, sparkling
teeth creates a pleasing and
attractive picture. It signifies
that its possessor takes pride
in his or her appearance, But
a smile that shows spongy

Transport Minister Balcer says he'd have no objection if puffy, inflamed gums and
the royal commission on government operating methods was to stained neglected teeth, con
check whether the RCAF is taking away work from commercial vey a dismal picture; one that
airlines. "I have no objection to the study," he told an Im- tends to create an unfavour
promtu press conference following the annual banquet of th/able impression. Many other
Air Industries and Transport Association. "I am convinced t Wise capable people have beenretarded in business life and
would do excellent work on this subject. The recommenda- socially because of an ill
tion, by R. G. Lefrancois, executive vice-president of Nordair appearing mouth. In addition
Limited, Montreal, asked the royal commission to study to what to detracting from an other
extent operations now carried out by the RCAF could be handed Ise attractive appearance, de
over to commercial lines. cayed, missing or grossly irreg-

------------'------------

res
tube and hlch is appearing
In the common transistorized
receiver Is thousands of times
more efficient and reliable
than the vacuum tube. How
ever, this little device operates
on a different principle than
the vacuum tube and to help
prepare the personnel in the

electronics trades for the fu
ture, several courses running
for six weeks have been pre
pared. The instructors for this
course will be: F/0 N. Ernest
(Telecom), FS H. Drda (Tele
com), Cpl Porter (407 Torpedo
Shop), Cpl Reid (Armament
systems).

The Dental Corner

by BRIAN SIMMONS
During the "Ilkers" meeting

of October 26th last a "Go
in Up' ceremony was held,
the principals of this event
being Dennis Royer and Ken
ny Albrecht of the 2nd Comox
(RCAF) Red Pack. News 0f
this event was inadvertently
missed from my last report.
Patrol Leader David Hunter

and the Antelope Patrol have
ben flexing their leg muscles
lately. The complete patrol or
;anized and completed a hike
around the Seal Bay area a
few weeks ago. The patrol
leaders are reminded that they
should organize and partici
pate in a hike, along with all
members of their patrol, be
fore this Christmas.
AII Scouts and Wolf Cubs

have received their Boy Scout

y
robe on

e oom.petition
q

»y RCAF

Association registration cards
covering membership in the
organization until 31st Octo
ber, 1961. Remember you are
to endorse the card by signing
your name in the space pro
vided and above all, endeavour
to live up to and keep the
laws and promise printed on
the back of the cards.
Badge Presentations
Jack Albrecht was present

ed his Gardener and Natural
ist badges; Bob Albrecht and
Gordon Allsopp received their
second class badges. Gordon
Allsop also received the Swim
mers badge, which he passed
during the summer camp.

ES GOOD...a! GOOD forOU!
DRINK MILK
FOR ENERGY

prq

!
j It's the easy, del,c,ous 1

way to k eep your

, family healthy and I

" i
omox Cc-Op. Creamery ss'n

In the heart of the Comox Valley

food ervies
Officers .ecture
Food service officers from

Airforce units across Canada
wlll depart on lecture tours
to Canadian universities and
co!leges this eek to interest
home economic students in
careers in the RCAF. Theme
of the lectures ill be the im
portance of sound nutritional
planning in keeping the na
tion's airmen in top flying
and fightingcondition. Also
to be stressed are the excel
lent Air Force career oppor
tunities open for women in
this field. Speaker for the
Maritime area will be FL F. G.
Christie, staff officer for food
services at MAC headquarters
in Halifax.

•

ular teeth frequently are e
cause of speech defects. Loss
of front teeth may result in
iisping, and the premature
loss of teeth sometimes results
in a thickening of speech due
to the broadening of the ton
gue. Defective speech can be
a serious handicap in many
way5.
The effects of oral ill-health

on appearance and speech may
become reflected in personality
changes. It Is important to
remember, however, that most
dental conditions affecting
one's appearance can be pre
vented or successfully correct
ed by early, regular dental
care.
Good health and a pleasing,

attractive appearance are two
of the most precious personal
assets that anyone can posses..
Nothing adds more zest to life
-whether at school, at work,
or atplay-than to feel one's
best, and look it.
The dental care of the child
ill determine his dental
health as an adult. Maximum
control of oral diseases and
anomalies can be realized only
where sound measures are in
stituted as early as possible.
These measures begin with
pre-natal nutrition and are
continued in the regular sys
tematic use of the best pre
ventive and treatment meth
ods that dental science can
provide, from the time of
eruption of the primary teeth.
The only hope of having a
dentally healthy adult popu
lation rests upon the use of
dental science to aid on rear
ing dentally healthy children.

ENSURE THAI
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

MONEY

PROBLEMS?

$ 80
15-e 95

solve them with a low-cost loan through

&d@;tu.a 5FL.#l.ti

•

1)

•
Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
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0 tovng rage o

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

@O SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

@ HEATED cnd PALLETIZED STORAGE

Agent for

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280 L.it&le

~
k±lilt:3? "

Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GiovR
River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.
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by GOSI
One of our upper echelon,

S/L Bob Chisholm, who has so
capably held down the chair
of the Ops&:Trng office, leaves
us shortly to join the Director
ate of Maritime Tactical
Training Requirements at
AFHQ. That'S DMTR's good
fortune, and we wish you all
the best, Bob. TAT left their
TATing long enough to throw
a farewell party for SL Chis
holm at their Kye Bay Sin Bin,
under the auspices of the F/Os
Bob MP?hail and Wayne Fish
er. This was a particularly well
organized affair and the
gentlemen responsible are to
be congratulated; that is, it
was well organized until the
good S/I Ed Hudson snuck be
hind the bar and filled all the
open mixer bottles with some
thing the editor won't let me
mention because it has an
alcoholic content, but it starts
with a V, has three blanks,
and ends with A, is consumed
principally in Russia, is re
putedly tasteless, odourless,
and VERY effective...
Speaking of S/L Hudson,
how can a man be rich en
ough to own three cars, yet
so poor he can only get one
running?
LAC Phile Shore leaves home

and wifey for a bit of TD in
Alameda, but doesn't quite

+, Thursday, December 1, 1960

•!~ag~e~6==:==:::::::::::==;---;-;;--;;;;--:-:-~;;;:;;;--;:;:;;;,~R~.C~.;A~.F;. ~S;T;iA~T~IO~N~, ~C~O~MiiO~X~,~T~OiTiEM~~T:IM::ES~~~;:;:~~-~§~§~~~~~~BC's liquld sunshine at
now...Two crews on- ex- making with the camera [RWOMEN'S three weeks In snowy Norther

{ change with the USN: FiO[however, so it couldn't have] [Ontario. Betty has been trans.
Forslin's to Alameda, and F/L/been his shutter finger .•.[NEWS ~ferred from the Padre's ottt

( [Bray et all, at Noris... We!-[LAC BiII Bedwin has found the] [to the SArmO's. Lou Stoney
b d t Flo T G t ( l bowling by LAW Anonymous .,come aboar to • ico. answer to success1ui S is back from enjoying a week'g

Leask, an Armament type.%',/just get looped first; then you, on behalf of the airwome' {3ave, Spokane seems to b
the FE Section also got a lei see twenty pins and it's a cinch,I, LAW Anonymous, will keep t bst to C

f OT • takl .. to knock do,"n ten and get a "OU up-to-dnte with the hap- ncx es O omox. Scottyup (rom M 'U, Ing on ? BB N 'g Lawson is also back from 4
strength one, Sgt. Bob Lere. strike ... I&:E Sectlon have penings around o. ' month's leave In Ontario.

themselves a mascot. Under ·«Torchy", former reporter, will
Something new has been {ne sponsorship of LAC Fred Become Mrs. Bob Smith on 17 Past Events: The dance held
added to the Discip's office qosadiuk they've adopted a /December. Best of luck in your In the Airwomen's Lounge on
where an import from Cenat. Inquiries as to whether new life, Anne, and hope you the 17th November was a suc
tralia, Sgt, Len Lapeer, takes , was Instrument or Electri- 1Aon't forget to read the clumn. [cess. Everyone had a good
over the onerous duties of leal elicited the information First the headlines: "Dee" time, but will the Airmen
Sgt. Ed Harder. Len appears pat very definitely this is an/pope is headed for Bagotville. /please take their coats and
to be a musical type who jus! mnstrument cat, but not en- /wonder if she will name tag a /shoes home or the Airwomen's
can't wait for time for cof- qted to Group 3A, since he stool In the "Marbol Room?" Club, with new PMC Mon
fee break to play Chopsticks qoes not seem to be aware of Caron-Simard, "Pee Wee", is Yeager, will start a Used Cloth.
on the buzzer ••• P: ·i Ing salehis responsibilities. in her glory. Dreams o! 'ars '
FIL Ross Curry hies himself have now come true, 2(F). Soming Events: The AIrwo-

off to Jr. Staff School ... FL, CONGRATULATIONS TO: /Ing here she comes. They men are paying their Christ.
Jack Rozon took our littleWD The twin girls of FL and+,ust have thought the cold mas respects to their superiors
in the Orderly Room, AI Mrs. Vradenburg on their ac- +eathor at Cold Lake would- on December 7th with a com
Pete Perrault on a familiar- quiring a new brother, Thomas.4't agree with St. Jessie East- bination cocktail party and
ization flight to Vancouver 'Tommy' Philip ••• Cpl. and n. since her transfer there bosses' nite. The Airwomen are
t'other day. Didn't say who Mrs. Jack Watson, on the birth as been cancelled. looking forward to an enjoy
was familiarizing himself of a boy... Sgt. and Mrs. The Accounts Section seems able party.
with what, though ... LAC Russ McAulay on the birth of +o be losing many girls these! Due to life behind the locks
Dave Bailey takes the plunge their daughter, Erin, in Win- days. Bev. Gillmour and Lee of BB No. 6 more should be
this weekend with Account- nipeg ..• LAC and Mrs. G. A. goady are saying "I do' in mentioned but there Is always
able WD - Be Gilmore, guess Hill, on the arrival of little pecember. Anne Duval is go- a next time.
he just added his credit to her Brenda Jane... F/O and Mrs. pg to try civilian life. Mari-[
debit and lost his balance... Mat Hogarth on the birth of in Burrit ts on leave in the S(JPPORT OJ[
Anybody looking for lost a girl, Heather Monique.· ' big city of Vancouver.
FI7's lately can guess where and LAC and Mrs. Moister- Personals: Lorna Anderson,
they are by taking a look at Hitchen, who maintained the +at tall, dark airmen's fav
a picture that's_ presently_oi /girlish_trend with their cutelike Met observer, Is back off/ T{FY MAKE TH[
circulation, said to be that Hittle Ellen Joan. leave and is not on the list
of FL "Cobie" Coburn; he's
usin them tor a cover-up ."·/OBSERVING ot wives-to-be. Betty CIargo pAPER POSSIBLE
.2#:. #1$ oiirios p"""
ie Hangar these days it's b
cause they're all skull-cram
ming for the up-coming Staff
College Exams or QEs . +.
O2 Fred Zaruk congrattr
lating himself on his tran;:
fer to Fort Churchill... sri
Red Hazlett said to beequip
ping his car with a fire wari
ing light so that the next time
he rents a trailer he'll have
time to bail out before he
burns it up quite so complete

make it home in time to wish 1y...FIL Dave Grice and FO
Fran a fond farewell as she Butch Mckenty enjoying the
goes,back to Shaughnessy for, comforts of a winter vacation
a minor operation. In his ab- at Jarvis Lake. koovik or not
sence, Fran, "GOOD LUCK". koovik, that is the question .:.
... The squadron stag on the Another of our young stallions
3th proved a good do, especi- picked himself a cut filly to
ally for the "Lady in Red" who trot in double harness with, as
had her measurements taken; LACB. S. Wylie took the vows
turned out to be 36 here, 30.. Sgt. Bob Davidson trying
there, and just about 54 there to subsist on pills these days,
...A MAC visiting team due put as I understand his trouble
in brings an old ex-Demon the MO is making a mistake,
with it in the person of S/L «hat Bob really needs is a
Rudy Rocheleau... cork...Photo Section's Paul
The squadron made it back zarecki taking up Judo, but
from Hawaii with no casual- after only two lessons wound
ties to report, and the only up with a hurt hand, he's still
item we have leaned from
the trip is that F/L A. Hutch-
ison is now constantly air
borne, trying to learn to fly
with TWO engines ...
We've all heard the cracks

about hunting two-legged or
four-legged deer, but Sgt.
Bernie Jackson actually did
shoot a three-legged doe, guess
that's something in between;
but then the following day,
with Pat Blizzard's capable
help, he missed 4 four-legged
ones . · ·

W/C Joe McCarthy back
from the Cos' Conference at
Halifax. Don't know for sure
just what went on there, but
if it was a horse-trading deal
we're afraid the Winco got
taken, since he came home
shy three Tech Officers,
namely F/Ls Poulos, Can
nings and F/O Burgess. On
the trip down the crew were
warmly welcomed on touch-
down at Trenton by Pete
Philp ..-.
. FIL Howie Norquay back
to duty, u's knee and all, hob
bling around the Ops shack
like a veteran of the Riel Re
bellion ... Cpl. Stan Mosley
bought himself an Overland
to go hunting in, but spent so
much time dolling it up that
he hasn't been able to use it
•.. LAC Joe Porkalab, who got
himself all married up, is back
from his honeymoon at NI
agara Falls; took 13 days to
et there and five to return,
says he enjoyed himself. In
c1dentally Joe got two deer
last weekend, one a big buck,
shouldn't be short of meat

•
!
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DEMON DOIN'S

ADVERTISERS

By HANK
Here we are once again with

the latest from Ops. An old
timer around here, Cpl. Jack
Moorehouse, is getting ready to
send his wife and family down
East, in preparation for his
posting to Heaven, II Holberg
can be considered such. There
was a farewell party for Jack
last Saturday at F/O Hugh
LeBlanc's home with most of
Ops and their wives in attend
ance.
We welcome an ex-Sabre

Jockey, F/O Hank Gritter to
our ranks, fresh from 3 (F)
Wing, Zwiebrucken.
F/O Tom Fielding was one of

the more fortunate people who
got down to Vancouver for the
Grey Cup weekend, and from
all reports had a good time.
LAC Doug Burr is at present

spending a couple of weeks
leave down in sunny Van
couver hope he comes back
soon.
Well, that's aout it for now,

so until next issue we'll say
"See ya."

Why be Lonely? Have Fun!

MAS & NENW YEAR
PARTIES

Indoor Games - Log Fires - Dancing
Table Tennis - Skiing - Tobogganing

RESERVE NOW AT

FORBIDDEN
P.O. Box 36

PLATEAU
Courtenay

LODGE
I
I..

Phone 38M

MOBILE
SALES
6

SERVICE
ISLAND TRAILER SALES

HOMES
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One MIle South of Courtenay on Island Highway
Box 235 Phone 502

EATON'S Birthday
Thursday} .1 Friday, De. 2

Sale
Saturday, Dec. 3

WATCH FOR THE 28-PAGE FLYER being deliveredto your door at Tyee

Park and Wallace Gardens. Values for all the family.. Clothing...
Household Necessities... Furniture. T 1·. oys..

See EATON'S 'OYLAND Now
Open on 5th Street in the
Premises Formerly Occupied
by Riteway Variety +T.EATON C?

COURTENAY D RANCH

FLYCON FLASHES
by FROMMAGE

Is there anybody interested
in another Bridge Tourna
ment? The results of the last
one ended up as follows: 1st
F/O Geo. Mealing and LAC
Doug Stewart, 2nd - Cpl Frank
Sutcliffe and LAC Frank Gav
in, 3rd - F/O Hal Gold and
Mr. "Met" Hyde.. Really, do
not know whether they were
the best or not but they were
the only ones left standing at
the end of the evening so goes
the prizes.
Flying Control has come up

with another first. On Friday,
2 Dec. 1700 - 2000 In the old
Cpls' Club, we are haveing a
"Gone Away" party. It's In
honor of Jim Anton and Ron
Caverley who tolled so willing
ly for FLYCON the past couple
of years and departed a couple
of months ago for Vancouver.
Hope the boys can make it up
for the free food and refresh
ments. Also, we have another
DO coming in the near future.
Don't forget the SAIrSO's
Xmas Party on the 10th of
Dec. at the Social Centre.
Seems the FS Gord Vilven

and LAC Don Chapman got in
the Xmas mood early this year.
What happened to Toronto,
Don? The receiver of these
early presents was none other
than FS Jim "Ottawa" Ker
win. A welcome home to Sgt.
Chuck Paradis from SSTS.
Really believe he's glad to get
back. Honest Chuck, nobody
stole the gate while you were
away.
Also F/O Bud Gunn is back

and should have some rousing
tales for us from ye olde Ap
proach Course. Also FL Doug
Ewart is due back shortly from
the same course.
Cleanest floor in the camp

now located in the Tower of
fice. Washed and waxed three
times In one weekend. Come
now! We will sign off with a
thanks to whoever was respon
sible tor Sgt. John Dunbar's
delay on going on course over
Xmas and New Year's. Maybe
there really is a Santa Claus,
ch! John. OUT!

Fire Hall
Comments

CHILDREN AND FIRE
Each month almost 100 chil

dren die alone and helpless
in fires, because their parents
left them unattended or in
the care of baby sitters too
young or not competent to
cope with an emergency.
This is the shocking conclu

ston of a study by the Na
tional Fire Protection Associ
ation.
If you would protect your

children from fire at home
and at play, follow these pre
cautions:

1. Keep young childrentwo
and under, in constant sight
and mind.
2. Teach older children how

to use and respect fire, and
strongly emphasize to them
that matches are not play
things.
3. Keep your home free of

fire hazards by regular check
ups, Your fire department will
help you find and recognize
hazards.
4. Tralehnldren of all ages

how to get out of the house to
safety In case of fire. Plan at
least two escape routes from
every room, and be sure young
sters are drilled In the use of
these routes.

5. Make sure baby sitters
have. specific instructions in
case of fire. These include
orders to get the children out
of the house the instant smoke
or gas is noted, the location
of at least two escape routes
from every room, and how to
get in touch with the fire de
partment, parents, doctor and
police.

CORPORAL'S
CORNER
by "Chas"

The happenings around the
club these days have been so
plentiful that it would take
a complete edition of the pa
per to discuss them. So, we'II
elaborate lightly on the com
Ing and past highlights.
On 24 November, the official

word was received for "Opera
tion Move" to our new club
the old Sergeants' Mess. The
move was practically com
pleted the same day. Final
touches were completed the
following day and the club was
ready for its "first weeping
hour" Friday night. Many
thanks from the PMC to all
members that helped in the
move.
At our last monthly meet

ing it was voted by club mem
bers that the bar be complete
ly renovated. This will take
place early next year and the
planned renovations will make
the club second to none. So,
to any member wondering
about the vote, around the
first of the New Year, the
noises from carpenters, etc.,
making renovations, will deaf
en you.
Saturday afternoon, "Grey

Cup" day, was celebrated by a
full house at the club as a
good turneout dropped around
to watch the yearly classic. A
big congratulations to "Brown
Ies" hot dog stand which kept
hungry members returning for
seconds. Cpl. Brown states he
sold over 39 dozen hot dogs.
(No wonder half the club goes
to morning exercises).
The entertainment for the

club during coming season has
ben completely booked. Dec
ember 3, Twlrp NIte, Platter
Party. A chance to get the wife
to buy for a change. Females
only allowed at the bar, 25c
per person, food supplied ...
17th December, Turkey Bingo,

members only. A chance to get
your Xmas turkey cheap, 15
games, everyone for a 12 to 15
Ib. "bird". Food supplied, $1.00
per person, followed by danc
Ing to the "Platters",
Final event of the year 31

December, New Year's Frolic,
to be held in the Club$5.00 a
couple. Come out and have
yourself a ball and get a good
look at your new club.
Remember to keep this date

as this year's frolic should be
a memorable one. Check your
club bulletin board for furth
er details. A complete run
down will be given at the next
general meeting so wives ask
your hubby what's new!

Also, a coming attraction to
the station sponsored by the
club, that should meet every
one's approval, the "Corpor
als' Club Fantabalous". ThI;
is a charity merchandise bingo
on lO December. All proceeds
from this bingo goe to the Vic
toria Orphanage. Prizes for
this bingo will be of a large
variety. From an airplane ride
to a $10.00 credit note for gro
ceries plus many others, all
donated by generous merch
ants, clubs, hotels and garage3
in Comox, Courtenay and sur
rounding districts. This bingo
Is open to all that are allowed
to attend regular station
bingos, and as the proceeds
will menn so much to the Vic
toria Orphanage let's see a
large turnout., The list of
prizes and honors is available
at the Corporals' Club and we
hope to get these lists circu
lated around the Station. A
dance will follow the bingo.

KING NEPTUNE
DIVERS

by BUD DIVER

n't let us look into It. Although
It sure must be fun with all
the nice warm water.
Over the last month or so

our novice divers, myself in
cluded, were Introduced to the
interests of the deep at Comox
Lake and again last week at
Denman Island. Each dive was
preceded by a lecture on water
safety and scuba hazards.
Now that the bad weather

season is upon us, diving has
slowed down, but Is far from
stopped. A break in the weath
er, and we'll meet in Davie
Jone's Locker trying out some
new piece of equipment. It is
a sure bet Doug Jones will be
there with his camera.
Our public relations man,

Earl Geddes, has done a good
job on getting movie films in
the past and has great hopes
for the future. We are getting
two more for December. These
pictures will be open to any
one interested. (This is a plug
for new members).
Finally, the King Neptune

Divers would like to extend
their thanks to the writer of
"·Free Diving" for assisting us
in emphasizing the import
ance of safety and knowing
the laws concerning skin div
ing.

BASHER'S COLUMN
y NIL STOCK

six years on this station, he 1
at last transferred to a place
called Beaverbank, Nova Sco
tia. On the other hand a re
cent arrival to the staff ls Cpl
Cy Kennedy after an ex&nsive
tour of Falconbridge.
F/L Armstrong, our Supply

Control officer has just re
turned from London, Ont.,
where he and his family spent
their leave.
Webb Pearce, Stu Stewart

and Gerry Potter paid a visit
to Vancouver last weekend to
see the game and report they
had a wonderful time cli
maxed by their favorite team
taking the cup.
After more than five years

with 407 Supply, Wally Cur
tin has finally seen the light
and moved to the R&:I Operat
ing our forward supply section
Wally says a change is as good
ns a rest. Stu zewart replaces
him in our number four group,
other changes pu: aygAik
enhead and Ken Gregory in
No. 2 sub group replacing Bill
Welgan and George Orbell.
George ·is now employed in
Clothing and BIII on the Stock
taking Board. Bob Dawson
moved from the ten desk to
Major Equipment and Tony
Bradbury to P.OL. Confused
yet?
A good even:ng o everybody

and especially to Eskimo fans
flogging the budget to pay off
the Roughriders.We had intended to pass a

few comments about last Sat
urday's game, but after re
viewing the fact that this
section is predominaely west
erners we decided to let "a
sleeping dog lie". What with
Christmas Just around the
corner we all need our health
and strength and besides the
new government medical plan
only covers our dependens,

Hello divers. This Is your so that's that.
new reporter. I'm sorry to say This. wl.U. prob:i.b\y be the l
I cant report on any diving last column submitted by this
clubs in Hawaii; time just did- writer since after just about

5UPORT
YOUR

STATION
FUNT)DONS

DRESS I NG GOWNS
Authentic Tartans...........---................... $12.95
Terry Towel Gowns $16.95

SPORTS COATS
Genuine Horris Tweed
New patterns .......-......-......··----

SLACKS
Don Porker excels in English wool worsted gabar
dines and terylenes. Real neat fitting slacks.

" 9.951.21.00

Our Feature ltems for His Christmas Gift are:
%M.I
%
%I
%

f

'w+
7

-far
i
'
/ d
{ 1
2./

;( .

To our many friends and customers at RCAF
Station Comox, we extend a cordial invitation
to make Bill Rickson's your shopping centre.
We give the best quality merchandise at the
fairest of prices. We make refunds and ex
changes ofter Christmas when requested.

CHARCOAL

SU ITS
Best price in town

English Wool Worsted
Flannel

has $59.50

Sports
Yes, hundreds to choose from.

Bluestone
Shadow Checks

Bluestone
Debonaires

Shirts

4.95
5.95

Thanks for reading
LAY-AWAY PLAN.
later.

our story. Please use our
Lay away today, pick up

ILL RICKSO
Menswear Ltd.

Phone 412 P.O. Box 1300

a.
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[Courtenay Beats Katon Kalas
Team Well the Grey Cup has come and gone and so has

a lot of Western money. We were sorry to hear that lad
who took the ball in the final minute of play lost it in
the end one. This was by far the most exciting play of
the game, and if anyone deserved a souvenir of the game
that lad did.
The Station soccer team has" ,e Q ·ter - $25, FL Nor-

been idle for the last two ist uarer ';
k3. Last Sunday Cumber- quay; half time, $50, and 3rd

,,]"aid not id a team so quarter, s2s. FO Gordon. FIn
our boys won by default. The al score, $100, LAC Christian
week before, they were sched- son.
led to play in the Tri-Service,
but had to cancel due to a 407 VOLLEY BALL STANDINGS
exercise, which necessitated W L P
over half the team having to 407 Tel.......... 4 0 8
work. 407 Radar... 3 0 6
The hockey team is trek±in ply Con..... g

to Nanaimo every Sunday
afternoon to play hockey. Na- Telcon
naimo is just a pleasant Sun- 407 Nav 2
day afternoon drive from nere. Arm. ......-.... 1
We suggest you load your wife H.Q. l
and kiddies in the car and 409 A/C 1
drive down some Sunday 407 Serv. 1
afternoon to support the lo- 407 Radio..... 1
cal boys. Game time 3 pm. Supply 1
Let's support them. Accounts 0
The basketball team had two

games this week and lost both.
Sunday they lost 55 to 37 to
Courtenay CFCP, and on Tues
day night they lost 46 to 38 to
the Cumberland team. In both
these matches they lost to
younger and well conditioned
teams. Clothiers G Haberdashers
The intersection volleyball

league is now in full swing.
There are some 12 teams en
tered in the Intersection and
this league will be starting as
soon as we can get the captains
together and set up a sched
ule.

Thursday, December 1, 1960

By CHUCK
The hockey team backed by some fine defence and hard

skating forwards received their first victory in the Mid Island
Suburban hockey league as they defeated Port AIberni Luckies
4-2 in a hard fought, fast skating game on November 13.
It as the team's first vie-.@

tory in four games and judging leading Nanaimo Ramblers,
this hast performance it should the latter team scoring two
et off a spark for the re- goals in the final two minutes
mainder of the season. Backed of the third period, tied the
by two sizzling goals and one station 4-4.
assist of Bi!l Fraser, the air- For the airmen it was Slem
men were behind only one ing. Denault, Gagon and Hun
in the game for 10 seconds ter scoring one apiece. This
when Dixie Walker blasted in was a fast-skating, close
the first goal to tie up the checking game, and although
scce. This was the turning the final score ended in a tie
point of the game as the air- these two teams will be the
men.tayed on top of the scor- two teams in the finals for the
ing for the rest of the game. league championship.
Port Albemni scored the firs The Station team, coached
oal of the game In the first by BI! Fraser, has shown re
period when Saunders took a markable improvement since
pass from Yesewick. The air- the first part of the season
men immediately tied the score and has been sparked by some
as Walker scored unassisted. new players, who have really
Fraser, assisted by Hunter and strengthened the team.
Hughey put the airmen in The Stn. hockey team lost its
front with another goal to end fourth game on Sunday, 27
the scoring of first period mith November, as they were out
the station team leading 2-1. scored by a fast skating Na-
Tie second period saw the naimo junior team, in a hard

Luckies defence crumble as dueling game that kept Ross
the airmen rushed in on a Valiiere, the head reference.
power play with Sleming scor- on his toes the full time, as he
ing assisted by Fraser. At the handed out nine penalties.
7:10 mark, it was Fraser again Milburn and Zeleb did the
for the airmen as he picked up scoring {or the Nanaimo Juni
his second goal of the game ors with Bestwick and Mc
assisted by Hunter and Sem- Quire picking up an assist
ing. each.
Port Alberni made a strong The lone tally for the RCAF

bid in the 3rd period to tie came in the third period when
the score. Irvine, the airforce Hunter blasted a tough one,
o:lee. played another out- unasisted, by the Juniors'
standing game. The last goal goalee. , ['A.f
was scored by Findlay assisted League Standing
by Foreman to make the final GPW LT F
core Fort Alberni 2, RCAF 4. Ramblers 6 4 1 1 35
With the one victory to their P. AIberni 6 3 3 0 16

credit .the tation team on Comets .6 3 3 0 25
November met the league- RCAF6 1 4 1 16
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30 9
20 6
19 5
23 3

'On November 13 the Station
soccer team met Courtenay at
Lewis Fark in what must rank
as their most disappointing
display of the season. The
game was played almost en
tirely in a steady downpour
and the field, which had been
used earlier in the day, was
waterlogged and muddy. Prob
ably due to the difficult con
ditions there was little good
football by either side.

Courtenay took the lead
midway through the first half
but five minutes later Jock
Brown was brought down in
the penalty area. George
Goodman scored from the spot
kick with a beautiful left foot
shot which gace the Courtenay
'keeper no chance at all.
Shortly afterwards, the Sta
tion scored what appeared to
be a perfectly good goal when
the goalkeeper was shoulder
charged into the net, but for
some reason the goal was dis
allowed. A few minutes be
fore half time a Z0 yard drive
from a Courtenay forward beat
the Station 'keeper to make
the score Courtenay 2, RCAF 1.
In the second half the rain

fell even heavier and the foot
ball was Scrappy. The only
event of note was Courtenay's
third goal. A centre from the
left wing curled over the
Station goalie's head and went
into the net off the far goal
post. Final score-Courtenay
3, RCAF 1.
Unfortunately the Station

were unable to ralsc a team
for the Tri-Service tournament

First Win for Hokey Team

as seven members of the regu
lar team were on duty. The
tournament was won by the
Navy who beat the army 2-1
and 7-1, in a best of threecontests. Also don't forget the Cor-

Although the Station wer Ioral's bingo and dance 10
+ December in the Rec Centre.

all ready for the game against. I proceeds go to the Victoria
B.C. United last Sunday, it was protestant Orphanage.
postponed by the Cumberland
team. Our congratulations to the Prompt Service
However, next Sunday, 4 winners of the Stn football Mail Orders

December, at 1400 hrs, leagueP""'
leading Alberni 54's will visit
the Station sports field eager
to prove their 5-1, 1-0 victor
ies over the Station were not
just luck. The Station team
are equally anxious to demon
strate that the AIberni 100%
record which so nearly fell
last time) Is not Invulnerable.
Then on the 11th, also at 1400
hours, second place Tyee ho
drew 1-0 and lost 1-2 to our
toys will pay us a visit.
Whatever the result of these
tames, they should be enter
taining, so if you can, please
come out and support your
team.

Sports from Easter Canada
It's all over now but far he back next year...an offer

from forzotten. The Ottawa from Winnipeg Blue Bombers
Roughriders arrived home on to play Toronto Argonauts
Tuesday and with them the December 3rd at the CNE Sta
coveted Grey Cup. dium in Horonto was turned
Saturday's game was disap- down by Argo chief, Lew Hay

pointing in many Ways. The man.
favoured, much talked about NHL ...
Edmonton's "best in the west" First place is a little clut
Eskimos looked nothing like tered up with no less than four
the fired up ball club that clubs changing places as regu
beat Winnipeg earlier in the lar as the rain in B.C.
eason. With 41 seconds left W L T F A pt
to play, a couple thousand Detroit .12 7 5 77 68 29
idiots ended the game as fontreal.12 7 4 80 71 28
the so-called "football fans" Chicago 10 7 6 67 61 26
crawled, jumped and screamed Tc0nt0.10 8 5 68 56 25
all over the field. The Riders New York 7 13 2 71 87 16
faced their touchest opposi- Boston .. 413 6 60 80 14
tion of the day attempting to Weekend scores: Sat. Detroit
get to the dressing room. 3 at Toronto3; Chicago 2 at
Ottawa's victory gave the Montreal 4. Sunday, Montreal

East its 24th win aainst nine 3 at Boston 0; Chlcgao 3 at
tor the West in the 33 times Sew York 3; Horonto 0 at De
since the Grey Cup became an troit 2.
Ea:t-West !inal in 1921. Gordie Howe has become the
IN SHORT JirSt NHL player in history to
We hear ...Cookie Gilchrist score 1,000 regular season

made the Eastern II-Star points. Howe got two assists on
team after all--both ways at Sunday night which ties him
that...Tobin Rote may not with Maurice Richard's re-

HARDWARE
PAINTS

PU LE
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

Soccer

1
2
0
3
2
3
2
1
3
2

4
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
0

LIMITED

A good crowd turned out for
the next to last station bingo.
Don't forget the final bingo
of 1960 on 15th Dec., $500.00
jackpot. How's that for an
Xmas cheer fund?

Specialists In MIlitary Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver

on

TRAIL TREASURES

Elusive Nighthawk Moose
This is not a story of Comox, but since some presently

stationed on this unit may eventually be transferred to North
Bay, Ontario, I thought you might be interested in hearing ot
one of the many good fishing and hunting spots in that area.

For those of you who may have served In North Bay this
may awaken pleasant memories.

DON'T FORGET
the

FL HOTEL SMORG BORD
Every Saturday Night

Phone now for your Christmas reservations
for December 24

Phone 1100

• • •
SOCCER STANDINGS

P W DLF A Pt.
Alberni.....10 10 00 70 10 20
Tyees ..-.... 9 4322319 11
RCAF......... 8 32311 13 8
c'rtenay ..10 31621 49 7
BC Utd. .... 8 2 24 1827 6
EIk Falls.... 9 1081641 2

cord of 1091 regular season
and play-0ff points.
The S2-year-old Red WIn

captain has a total 0f 488
goals and 603 assists in 1033
games while the Rocket has
26 goals plus 465 assists In
1111 games.
Terry Sawchuk who has been

geting some mighty long rests
of late earned shutout No. 92
Sunday night as Hank assen
was out with a sprained ankle.
Also on the injured list is
Montreal goalie Jacque Plante.
His substitute, Charlie Hodge,
looks good, also earning a

! shut-out at Boston.

TOP SCORERS
Top Scorers on Station hock

ey team are as follows:
i Gleming 5 2

Ifunter 4 3
Fraser 2
Walker 2
Denault 1

2
1
2

12
JI
6

SHE'LL BE DELIGHTED
if her

CHRISTMAS GIFT
is

o Cocktail and Party
Dresses

e Costume Jewellery
Leather Handbags and

Gloves •
Imported Jaegar Sweaters

SIvers' BI0ck
ear

Courtenay

Exquisite Lingerie- Louge Sets - Iouse Coats, Ete.
FREE GIFT WRAP FOR ALL MALE CUSTOMERS

{hr#tugs!f.± spirits
1 a'/di4<fins
- z/-'<L[[E,tr-

SHOP EARLY AND BE HAPPY
A Complete Assortment of
Rolex, Longines-Wittnauer

Automatic, Manual, Diament Set, etc., Watches

A large selection of Alaska Black Diamonds
Geld-Filled, 1Ok Solid Gold, Sterling Sile,

Rings, Necklcts and Earrings, etc.
A large selection of RCAF Jewellery

including Official Mess Dress Studs and Cuff Linle

WATCHMAKER and JEWELLEI
Phone 652 332 FHH Street

"However if you want to risk in the maze of islands which
it, let's go." dot this huge lake.
A short while later there on entering the mouth of

were times when I wished I the Whitefish River several
had taken his tip and waited miles east of our course, we
for the wind to die down be- realized our error. It was
fore starting off. pitch dark and our two long-
Nighthawk Lake is well beam spot lights were of little

known in that area as being help. The wind was again in
quite treacherous in a high creasing at an alarming rate,
wind and a great many people but now we at least knew our
have drowned in it as a result/position. By dead reckoning
of a sudden squall. and perhaps a great deal of

As we approached the bay good luck, a familiar point of
leading Into Nighthawk Lake, land suddenly loomed out of
the wind was threshing it in- the darkness. It was our sec
to a whirling mass of huge ond choice destination.
waves and threatening white- If you have ever been lost
caps. Each succeeding wave on a vast lake in the darkness
was larger than the previous,
until the boats were pitching
and tossing like corks. Our
skiff would rise on the crest
of one wave to be suddenly
pitched forward and down
where the next wave would
crash over the prow, drench
ing us to the skin in icy water.
Frank and I crouched low be
hind the windshield to escape
the icy blast of wind and spray
which constantly enveloped us.
Wally, meanwhile, was fighting
to control the motor and keep
the skiff headed partially into
the waves to avoid being over
turned.

PART 1
0-------------Frank and I paused on the e had found a comfortable

crest of a high ridge, carefully shack at a deserted lumber
lad down our rifles and thank- camp on Nighthawk River
fully leaned back against a which had been kept in good
flat rock. Neither of us spoke condition by parties of hunt
for a moment while we gazed ers and fishermen for just such
across the valley. The trail a purpose. We hoped to
continued on west down a reach there before dark and
gradual slope to disappear before other hunters took it
from sight in the deep brush over.
of a muskeg swamp. In the Frederick House River flows
far distance we could see from Nighthawk Lake across
Nighthawk and several small Highway 101 and into Frede
adjoining lakes glistening in rick House Lake. Many years
the sunlight. Nighthawk River ago, Frederick House Lake
stretched south like a long drained through a narrow
twisting ribbon forming the rapids Into a network of rivers
only break for miles in this which finally emptied in James
deep northern bush. B; •ay.
"Where the devil could they In an historical novel of the

have all gone?" I remarked. north country, I ran across an
"Search me," replied Frank. interesting story concerning
This was our third day out on Frederick House Lake. In the
a moose hunting expedition early 1900's, one ambitious
and we hadn't seen even one prospector found what he be
live moose, though we knew jleved to be a vein of gold
this was ideal moose country. stretching into the narrow
On a previous fishing trip rapids at the outlet of Frede

to this area in the early part rick House Lake. He immedi
of July, '56, I counted 16 moose ately began to dynamite for
in a 4-day weekend. A most assay samples and inadvert
striking fact concerning these ently blasted a deep channel
moose was their almost com- where the narrow rapids once
plete fearlessness of man. In were. Frederick House Lake,
many instances they allowed being extremely shallow, Im
us to approach to within 104mediately drained and disap
feet of them for close-up movie peared. Since this lake form
shots. In fact one merely ed part of a waterways system
stepped aside to avoid being' used by a great many people
run down by our skiff and re- to reach Porcupine in the gold
sumed his feeding as we slowly rush days of that era, the
drifted past within an arms authorities immediately set
length. This was completely out to arrest him for damag
contrary to the visions I had in navigable waterways. He
conjured in my mind concern- skipped the country and when
ing the fearlessness and vic- he returned several years
iousness of these animals. I later his case was dismissed
had also heard that moose are for lack of proof of intent. A
scarce and that perhaps one dam now controls the level of
moose hunting expedition in Frederick House Lake as well
ten might prove successful. as Nighthawk Lake.
The presence of all these ani-
mals seemed to belle this fact. We launched our craft and
I decided to impress some r loaded our equipment into the

those friends of mine from ot_ canoe. Our intention was to
tawa. I would return durin 'eave our skiff free for passen
the hunting season, get one j ers and carry all our equip
these moose, and deposit it j, ment in the canoe which had
my freezer. I would then serv been rented for that purpose.
my guests with lovely moose The first thing which be
steaks on their subsequent came apparent was that the
visits. It all seemed so simple, canoe was not equipped with a
and perhaps it would have tow ring and we were stumped
been had it not been for seve- until Guy came up with a
ral delays we experienced in method of roping it for towing.
getting to the hunting area on We were congratulating our
the opening day of the season, selves on our ingenuity when,
as well, I suspect, as the im- on starting off, we realized two
patience of some hunters in errors had been committed
that area who have somewhat which might easiiy have
less regard for hunting las swamped us even in the com
than they should. paratively calm water of the
Frank Holley, Guy Franco- river. First, the canoe was

cur, Wally Slopic and I spent loaded evenly from stem to
every spare moment planning stern rather than slightly
our trip and preparing our stern heavy and secondly, we
gear. had looped our rope a bit high
I bought a British Lee En- on the stem, both of which

field 303 and after a few trial tended to nose it into the
shots decided I had made a water. These faults were soon
fair buy. It is extremely aceu- corrected and we were on our
rate and fairly light with sur. way upriver to Nighthawk
prisingly little recoil. The Lake.
rifle had been trimmed down The service station attend
to a sports model and although ance at our jumping off point
not a thing of exceptional had told us that several moose
beauty it looks and is, quit had been spotted up the
eflective. Guy had bought 4 Whitefish and Nighthawk Riv-
32 Winchester Special which crs and we were extremely an
he rates highly and a Moss- ious to get there.
berg 410 shotgun. A brisk ind had come up
Frank was not interested in as we finished loading and

shooting game. Ie came along Frank loo' apprehensively to
because this was his country. ward the mouth of the Frede
He had been raised in the rick House River. "I hope the
Matheson-Nighthawk area and wind doesn't get much strong
loved every foot of it. er or that lake will be mighty

At 6 a.m., Friday, October 12, [rough. Perhaps we should
we left North Bay and after await a while," he suggested.
200 mile trip on Highway I to "This skiff will take it," I re- '
Matheson, turned west on plied impatiently. "I've been
Highway 101 to finally arrive on pretty rough water with it
at the Frederick House River, and she takes to it like a duck."
approximately 24 miles west "Ducks don't usually take to
of Matheson at 10:30 a.m. rough water, they're smart," he
On our last trip to this area retorted good naturedly.

with a severely cold wind storm
threatening and soaked to the
skin, you may then share our
relief to suddenly come upon
a familiar land mark, particu
larly since it promised plenty
of dry wood, shelter for our
boats and a comfortable camp
site. It was, indeed, a welcome
port In a storm.
It wasn't long before we had

set up camp, had a hot meal,
and were snuggly wrapped in
our sleeping bags, sound
asleep. We had been on the
go through extremely adverse
conditions since 5 a.m. and It
was then approximately nid
night. We fell asleep consoled
in the thought that though we
hadn't made it to Nighthawk
River we likely had a head
start on most hunters since no
one had been seen since early
that morning.

(Continued Next Edition)

Elk's

BI
Purple I
0

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

Wally had been determined
to bring his own motor and
since lt had no facllltles for
remote operation, he was com
pelled to control it locally.
Thls of course, placed him in
the most vulnerable position in
the boat, When another huge
wave struck, I glanced behind
to see him enveloped in a wall
of Icy spray. He finally em
erged spluttering and swearing
but doggedly holding onto the
steering lever, The canoe
overtook and passed us to
continue on, bouncing and
twisting, only to be halted and
swung sharply around on
reaching the end of the tow
rope.
Deciding discretion was the

better part of valor, we headed
directly for a small island to
wait out the storm.
The wind eventually died

down to a safe level allowing
us to go on our way.
Time, meanwhile, had pass

ed quickly and as we headed
across the lake, darkness be
gan to fall. We had no illu
ions now of reaching our ori
ginal destination, but hoped
only to reach a camp site
which we had cleared and
used on a previous trip. This
camp, located mid-way be
tween our starting point and
our destination, was on a
point of land which jutted out
into the lake. A huge rock
formed a gradually sloping
platform which afforded an
excellent loading ramp. From
this rock the ground rose grad
ually to end in a flat platform
of land.
While replacing a broken pin

in the motor we had paid no
attention to our drifting and
heading off into the gather
ing dusk and we became lost

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FI 'ISH "Fa!fr F±brr.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

ifi Co s Clea ers
for

.FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

-·
Jin Grealis,

Manager

r. ......

Don Wensley
Business Promoter

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

Ryan. Road
Comox
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HERE AND THERE

Missile Base or Gld Mine
.,. Iy REGINALD SEEYOU

At North Bay, Ontario, Canada's first m!sstle centre is
nearing completion after nearly two years of planning and
construction. Your roving correspondent for fortunate enough
to receive permission to interview F L D. Structem, one of the
originals that planned the Bomarc launching site at North Bay.

0·------------Seeyou: "Sir, ther has been at Cape Canaveral have shown
considerable controvery con- that only one or two out of
cerning the Bomar missile, five have this tendency, and
both in the United States and +is will shortly be corrected
Canad. In your opinion, does one way or another."
the Bcmarc fill the role of Seeyou: "Turning more to
destroying enemy or aggressor te Canadian operations, I
aireratt now being performed notice that here at North Bay
by manual interception?" there is great activity at what
Strutem: "Mr. Seeyou, the I presume to be the building

Bomare missile, after some in- of launching pads. Is this the
itial difficulties common to major construction phase for
ny experimental missile, has the site?"
now reached and soon will Structem: "Egad, no. That
urpas the performance of one of the smaller phases
ny present day manned in- f our overall operations. Did
terceptor." you realize that literally miles
Seeyou: "FL Structem, you of tunnels have been excava

mention minor difficulties- ted which the Canadian tax
have all of those been over- payers will never use?"
come, and if not, what prob- Seeyou: "I'm afraid I don't
lems still remain to be ironed quite understand."
out?" Structem: "It is really quite
Structem: "Well sir, there imple, Mr. Secyou. Here at

are one or two very trivial the Bay we have honeycombed
faults that the engineers are the station and surrounding
still considering, one of which district with a· criss-cross of
is a slight tendency of the Bo- passages which makes the
mare to detonate while being Maginot Line appear as child's
launched." play."
Seeyou: "But surely, FL Seeyou: "Do you mean sir,

Structem, this would lower hat Station North Bay is
the efficiency of our air de- moving underground!"
fence system if, when we were Structem: "There, Mr. See
attacked, our greatest menace you, you have the crux of the
was the blowing up of a mis- matter. Besides providing the
sile ON THE GROUND!" storage space for the missiles,
Structem: "Now, now, sir. I these underground caverns

am afraid I did not make my- will house the station if the
elf clear. Although I said that Bomare has to be fired, be
Bomarcs occasionaly detonate sides filling a function which
on the launching pad, this is was never dreamed of until
not meant that the majority we began excavating the tun
of them take this course of nels."
action. On the contrary, tests Seeyou: "FL Structem,

what was the other func
t1on?"
Structem: 'This is all very

hush-hush you realize, but
you know that the North Bay
area is very rich in nickel and
other minerals."
Seeyou: "Yes, I think most

Canadians are aware of the
potential of this area."
Structem: '·Well, the Minis

ter of National Defence, well
aware of the potential, with
cabinet approval sent a crew
of geologists from the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan to test
samples of rock that we un
covered while tunneling under
the station."
Seeyou: 'Ith what result

sir?"
Structem: "The immediate

result what that the armed
forces received a well deserved
pay raise."
Seeyou: 'Yo mean ..."
Structem: "Exactly. Gold was

discovered shortly after dig
ging began. As a matter of
fact, it was found under the
former site of the command
ing officer's PMQ!"
Seeyou: ·Wait a minute. Do

you actually mean to say that
gold was discovered under the
station, and that this resulted
in the wage increase for the
armed forces?"
Structem: "Precisely, and

this is why the armed forces
owe a great deal to Station
North Bay and particularly to
the Bomarc missile."
Seeyou; 'Tell me, F/L Struc

tem, how has this strike af
feeted the personnel of the
station and the Bomarc pro
gram?"
Structem: "As expected,

most of the station personnel
have been hit by the prospect
ing bug, and many tunnels
that were not originally
planned have been dug with
the prospect of hitting rich
veins. However, this has the
full approval of the govern
ment."
Secyou: "Surely, sir, the

government would Insist that
the Bomarc program take pre
cedence over prospecting."
Structem: "In this case the

government is keenly inter
ested in a new strike, since
it has been decided by the
cabinet that the next major
strike will subsidize a raise in
pay for members of Parlia
ment."
Secyou: "FL D. Structem,

I wish you every success with
your Bomarc program- or
should I say with your pros
pecting. Whatever the case,
the Canadian public, I am
sure, watches North Bay with
more than a casual interest
and the diligence of the gov
ernment in this case will long
be remembered by students of
good government."

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT IN TIIE

TOTEM TIMES
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FOR PORTRAITS
IN YOUR HOME
Inexpensive and Thoughtful

Christmas Gifts
Three Mounted

5 X 7's

$7.95
JOHN RICHARDS

1020- 17th Street
Phone 494I
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FIRST IN CANADA! es f6> {
"p C -erma- tease " ==

AIL-Wool Trousers }

Crease will remain for the ~
life of the trousers. • {

• ow
Don't mind the weather.
Your crease will bounce

right back

Pure wool trousers with all
wool's wonderful comfort
and style features PLUS,"s
creases that stay crispr

and sharp.

Not affected by rain or
snow. Overnight hanging
sheds wrinkles like magic!

Fifth Street Courtenay

SPECIAL
2 Pair

.4

This week Safeway's lined up many, many values to help you plan for the
Festive Holiday ahead. Check your Safeway -page flyer for these and many
more outstanding values featured throught the store ... Shop Safeway and
Save.

+

I
I+l

all Boxed Christmas Cards

Prices
Effective

t @

I.

pa
M

Box
er

€
se

$

•r

Just arrived ... Sweet Juicy ... Easy to peel.
for Christmas.

ber

Just Arrived...Sweet, Juicy...Easy to Peel
Enjoy them now... Don't Wait for Christmas

t, ecember

LIBBY'S or TOWN HOUSE
Fancy, 48-or. tin.........---.-............-......... You Save Ilc

TOWN HOUSE, Halves
Grown and picked in the Okanagan
15-or. tin.............--..-.--.-....-...--...... You Save 17e

Enjoy them now... Don't wait

1,

A truly rich blend of the finest coffees
Regular or Fine Grind 1-lb. bag

Mild and Mellow
Ail pure coffee, 8-oz. jar

20, 3a

59%
.oo

2w
4w.

63
79c

YARDLEY LIPSTICK OF
YOUR CHOICE WITH

EVERY DRESS

I7E5 GAL.ORE
FREE (COFFEE ALL DAI

VI'S Ladies' Wear
NICHOL BLOCK, COMOX

I

I

Dec mb

S.M. A.

TONI SHAMPOO
Regular 2.00 .

Phone 1228

m ta t s 90c each

as-7 nw° 2/10%Reg. 60c each .
Crest Toothpaste - Limited Quantity

Prescriptions Doy or Night
D

0
356R3

GRADE B

-10-16 tbs., limited supply

Join SAFEWAY'S

CHRISTMAS TURKEY CUB
Have your turkey paid for by Christmas

Membership Cards - Stamps Available at Safeway

C

+ •
WE RESEIVE TIE RIGIIT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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To place an advert, please con
tact MISS Diana Iles, secretary
to the.TSO, phone local 27 r 2.
AII ads are to be prepaid.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

(H/11IT0Ehl 'z:.e:.
tallin more than a quarter
million dollars have been ap
proved by AFHQ in Ottawa.
(/ D ] Forbes, the St[lO!'S a»wow«-++»··-»--»-»-»-··-·;

Commanding Officer said sev
eral o! the projects will begin
almost Immediately. Early next
spring $100,000 will be spent
for improvements to all run
ways at the station. The great-

Practical Nurse (elderly)
seeks

Baby SIttint or Sick Nursing
Unengaged for Christmas

and
New Year

Phone Comox 1042
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Fies: and mos
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
bygraduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE.
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell - Phone 238L

FOR SALE

1959 OLDSMOBILE Station
Wagon "Fiesta" Super "88"

with power st'ring and brakes.
Fully automatic. 15,600 miles.
Original cost $6,600, selling for
$3,500. Contact Mrs. A. Jor
ensen at Courtenay, ph. 1223.
15 FT. POAT complete with
trailer. Sale price $800. Con

tact Mrs. A. Jorgensen at
Courtenay, ph. 1223.

HOUSE.I-bedroom home on
2 acres of landscaped prop

erty. Beautiful spring flower
Rarden, rock gardens, 10 fruit
trees. Basement, newly Instal
led oll hea.n system, adequ
ate water supply. Very reason
able terms. Sufficient acreage
to handle under VLA. Price
$13,000. Ph. WO2 E. H. Iles,
local 8 or 1007Xl.

Visit Your

k Mechan!s and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available

Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
¥ Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

er part of the money will be
used on runway 08-26. W/C
Forbes is expecting approval
from Ottawa for additional
money to bring hangers three
and four up to acceptable
standard in anticipation of
new aircraft being used by the

station. North Stars are ex
pected to replace the Lancas
ters now being used. It has
been indicated that the switch
will be made next year. The
hangars will need improve
ments' to accommodate the
new craft.

TATIO THEAT' IE
Coming Attractions

TIIURSDAY, 1 DEC.
ASTRAL PLAYERS

present
"TO BE CONTINUED"

A 3-Act Comedy
Curtain at 2000 hours

SAT. 3 DEC. - SUN 4
(MATINEE 3 DEC.)

JOURNEY
TO THE

CENTRE OF
THE EARTH

James Mason - Pat Boone
Arlana Dahl

TUESDAY G DEC.

OUR MAN IN HAVANA

THURSDAY 8 DEC.
THE LAST VOYAGE

Robt. Stack - Dot. Malone

SAT. I0 DEC - SUN. 11
(MATINEE 10 DEC.

PLUS SPECIAL SHORT
THE GOLDEN FISH

TUESDAY 12 DEC.

Guinness and O'Hara
Ernie Kovacs - Burl Ives Kenth. More - Betsy Drake

NEXT TO NO TIME

ii

Electrifying

GAMA AND TOOTSIE TOYS
Save dollars now on these quality German and
American toys.

r
I
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The Commanding Officer officially opens the Airmens Mess with the act of cutting
the ribbon while the PMC, LAC Fred Bryan and well-wishers look on.

Players Busier Than
Astral Players are half way

through the busiest season
since inception with one major
production and a one act play
under their belts. The future
promises to be even busier.
The club scored a theatrical

success-although few saw it
with the comedy 'To Be

continued" and last week the
actors pulled thelr weight in
a Courtenay Little Theatre
studio night with the one-act
drama "The Valiant."
Most ambitious project of

Rec Council
Now "Bon a fide"

''

Word has been received from
Victoria that the Station
Youth Recreation Council has
been accepted as a bona fide
recreation commission under
the Community Programs
branch of the Dept. of Educa
tion, province of B.C.
This association will make

available to the recreation
council the facilities of the
communities branch which
includes extensive films, cour
ses in recreation leadership,
handicrafts, cultural activities
and many more useful ser
vices. Most important is the
availability of trained person
nel to assist in any recreation
problems as applied to a com
munity.
They also will receive a

monthly grant to assist in any
expenses incurred in commun
ity projects.
In keeping with the regula

tions of the parent body, it Is
conceivable that the present
council will change its name
and become the PMQ Com
munity Youth Recreation
Commission.

the clubor any amateur club
north of Duncanis a spring
three-act play "Teahouse of
the August Moon," scheduled
for presentation in March.

·To Be Continued," a gay
comedy, directed by Mal Ho
garth, assisted by Lee Rams
dale, was a well-paced bit of
theatre with actors making
the most of humor.
In the cast were Ruby Cow

an, Gordon Murdock, Sylvia
Baillargeon, Marie Rickwood,
Wanda Murdock, Randy Rick
wood, and Corrine Barton.
In the studio night, "The

Valiant" literally suffered be
cause of illness of one mem
ber of the cast.

Director Bob Clark was
forced to take over the war
den's role from Pat Derby
when the latter, after many
rehearsals was forced to with-

Ever
draw from the cast. R. Rams
dale withdrew owing to illness
one week before the produc
tion date and Maurice Van
Londerzel took over the part
of the guard. Others in the
cast were Cathy Killoran, Dun
can McLaren and Roy Walker,
who was particularly sensitive
at the end when he delivered
the Shakespeare iines.
Companion play was thc

comedy "Harliquinade" direc
ted by Joy Watson for the
Courtenay club.
January 4 and 6, the Astral

Players will conduct casting
meetings, for ""Teahouse" and
the club hopes as many ac
tors, would-be actors, and
stage workers as possible will
attend. The play calls for a
cast of at least 20 with a num
ber of scene changes.
Director Is Ted Gaskell.

Banquet Speaker From China

e ed by 0.
"Hank the Hobo" Entertains
Ms Press Well tepresented

A large crowd of patrons and well-wishers was wel
comed to the official opening of the new combined mess
at 8 p.m. on December 3rd by the Commanding Officer
G/C R. F Miller, and the PMC LAC F. Bryans.

. (',,._-------Among the attendants were·
personnel from CBUT an4 uitimate worth of a well train-
CHE! TV stations and repre. ed man to the service.
sentatives from every news- Ha!f time entertainment was
paper in the district. News provided by Hank the Hobo
coverage was country-wide, and his troupe who performed
and the opening ceremonies to the enjoyment of the spec
were given coast- to- coast tators and the opening cere
broadcasts on television. Vis[ mony, the cutting of the offi
tors to this mess received cial ribbon, provided the nec
snacks prepared in the new essary stamp of formal appro
kitchen, and sampled bever. val on the new facilities. News
ages on tap in the "Totem and television operators pro
Inn" portion of the airmen's fessed themselves to be very
canteen. favourably impressed by the
The mess itself, a $100,009 'marks of the Co and appear

cretion desuned to meet tu. ance o ti;e comb»inod mess it-:yet. It ts fett tat the addt-
social needs of the airmen and tion to station facilities will
senior NCO's was described by result in RCAF Station Comox
G C Miller as being equal in being given full recognition to
cost to the airmen, an evalu- the title "Garden Spot of the
ation which points out clearly Air Force".

The Knights of Columbus of
the Dr. T. Briggs Council spon
sored a Father and Son Ban
quet on December 1. The at
tendance was from the four
parishes in the Comox Valley
community, Including Courte
nay, Comox, Cumberland and
Station Comox.
Our guest speakers were

Reverend Father Peter Jen of
the Disciples of the Lord from
the mainland of hina, and
Father Bulloch, Vocational
Director for Vancouver Island,
who, for reasons of health was
not able to attend. Other
guests included Reverend Fr.
Tunner, Reverend Fr. Bourque,
Grand Knight Andrew Harvie
and the Protestant Chaplain
from Station Comox, Padre F.
Johnson.
The theme for the occasion

was Foreign Missions and the

These topics were well covered
by our guest speaker.
Father Jen, who was ordained
thirteen years ago in North
Eastern China, has not re
turned to his country since
his unwelcome exit ten years
ago, when the Communist
regime came into force. Since
then, he has spent most of his
time in Canada and presently
resides In Toronto.
Very recently he was asked

to return to the island of For
mosa to reorganize his order
which was founded thirty years
ago.
The response to Father Jens'

address was made by Dr.
James Garrity. Everyone was
quite interested in the speak
er's talk, judging by the ques
tion period which followed.
need for Religious Vocations.

Photo by Pierson
•1go uccess

The members of the Corporal
Club played host on Saturday,
10 December, as over 650 sta
tion personnel, their depend
ents and friends attended
their ··Fantabulos" benefit
bingo game, with proceeds
going to help many orphans
enjoy Christmas.
A total of fifteen games were

played and all prizes won were
donated by generous local
merchants, and other organ
Izatlons in the Comox Valley
area, including some donations
from the corporals on the sta
tion.
The grand winner was Cpl.

Lorne Vollick, who is shown
above being congratulated by
Cpl. Pat MacKenzie, chairman

of the entertainment commit
tee.
Following the bingo and for

the balance of the evening, a
dance was held. The music,
which was also donated, was
supplied by a combination of
four local bands, The Top Hat
ters, Ken Reeves Orchestra,
AI Dickson's Orchestra and
the Country Club Group. As
an added attraction, a floor
show was performed by two
professional showmen from
Vancouver.
The proceeds from this bene

fit bingo and dance, over $700,
are to be delivered to the Vie
toria Protestant Orphanage on
December I5th.
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sics
Se«tings
f O
Once again G/C R. F.

Miller, Commanding OHi
cer, RCAF Station Comox,
e tends to all personnel his
wishes tar a very merry
Christmas and a happy and
prosperous New Year, to
gether with sincere thanks
for co-operation, loyalty
end support during 1960.

S, cAistmas Gathering

ristmas Greetings
Many ears ego a man and woman journeyed to the

little town of Bethlehem which nestles on the soft rolling
hills cf the Holy Land. They sought sanctuary ond a
place tc bring their expected child onto the world in hope
and peace.

On a night, some time later, when a lone star shone
brilliantly in the heavens, the baby Jesus was born. He
brcugist into the world a new light, a fresh hope, and a
prcmise to mankind. By way of Christianity and the ful
filment of its religious convictions future generations
wuh, honour tis day of days and coll it Christmas.

Since that time Christmas has been celebrated in
cne way or another by countless generations. It has
affected social structures, shaped mens' goals and desti
nics, attributed to war, and cs we know it today, is funda
mer.tal ta our democracy.

Democracy is the proof of our religious convictions.
The Cancdian way of life, being democratic, evolves
around Christmas, for at this time of the year cur brother
hccd, morality and dedication to God and country gets a
sh2 i the arm.

I+ is the hope of the Editor and staff of the Totem
Tires that we in some way will attribute to sprecding the
message of goodwill for Christmas to everyone.

We especially send our Season's Greetings to our
advertisers ho make this paper possible and to the cor
espcndents vho provide the material.

To cur recders; may the presents be many, the
ccccsicn very merry, and the future most readable,

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

23 Chi Df- ,
"

r
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Station

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FL, J. F. BOURQUE

CHRISTMAS DAY MA. SES
First Mass-Midnight Mass
Second Mass0900 hours
Third Mass11C0 hours

CHRISTMAS ME:SAGE
Peace to men of good will.

That innermost peace of the
sou! which is possessed by the
persons who, as children of
God submit their will and
heart to God, that peace which
only the Great Ambassador of
Peace, the Almighty Word
made Flesh can give, that is
the peace that we wish one and
all, and for every day of the
New Year and every day, and
hence m:ay every day be a true
Christmas day.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. HEWITT

SUND.'Y, DECEMBER 18

Divine Service a 11 a.m
conducted by Padre W. C.
Hewitt. Sunday School Christ
mas concert at 2:30 p.m. in
Station Theatre. Children are
requested to bring White Gif's
with them.
7:30 p.m.-Candle Light Chor

al Service in the Chapel.
Christmas Eve, 11:30 pm,

munion.
December A, Choral Com-

CnArIstma; D.5, Dec.noer 25,
10 a.m, Morning Prayer
and Holy Communion.

Padre and Mrs. Hewitt wish
nl1 service personnel warmest
Christmas greetings.

for the staff of the

Toem Times
AND

Sponsorers
ATURDAI, 17, DECEMBER
OLD CORPORALS CLUB

2100 IIo1rs

': Arrangements
Table Centres

;z Corsages* Cut Flowers
FOR CHRISTMAS

Gaer Pth I
FLORIST i

431- 5th St. Phone 306 2
·------------~---------------~

ENSURE THAI
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

The Editor,
Totem Times,
Station Comox.
Dear Sir:-How could you

make such an error on the
front page of the Totem Times
10 Nov. 60: Spelling the ex
Mayor's name wrong?
Many are named Cannino

but so few Cannin:,s. J 1'

Yours truly,
Sgt. Robert Cnnn!ngs I
(Ex-Mayor)

-.si
One Mlle South

1ox 235

l'
'I

« w..-• ,l
e-«st a. 2,

---·J

LR A
of Courtenay on Island Hihway

Phone 502

•

Mo el Railroading

Pe+forming Television Dogs k Trick Bicycle ct
Cartoon k Popcorn k Juggling

Carol in; Song k Candies and Treats
k Santa Claus k

For All Service and D.N.D. Children

12 Years And Under

ONLY
Parents Please Note!

Pre-Schcol Age 13.00- 15:15 Hours
School Age 15:30- 17.30 Hours

G
G
o
0

Frcm ycur 'Specialty Shop" on Englard
Lingerie o
Dusters
Sweaters
Hosiery

o
0

Pyjama Bags
Crinolines

Gloves
o Blouses

er0:s the street from the Bank
England Avenue

0

venue

o
Scarves

Handkerchiefs
o Slims

£ ontra!

Put:cs

s

Courtenay

I

t
I

Your children, attending
DND School, were examined,
Monday, the 12th of December.
This was not a deta!led chart
cd examination, but a general
one in which it is possible to
classify the child into one of
three groups.
1No apparent treatment re
quired.
2Treatment rauirod at the

earliest opportuntty.
3Treatment urgently re-
quired.
These arc self explanatory;

however, fuhr w.pvanation,
of No. 3 may help eliminate
some possible confasion, p7r
t!curly to parents of two or
more ch!ldrcn.
r1e dcciiuous or "b2-

teeth:" commence eruption and
sc:ling into place c approx1-
m3/cy s'x months of age and
con:tin:e in corr':& pat
tern until all are in place and
functtonig at apr0xi11at0ly 2
J2: 0! 2Ge. Thcse "baby
t!" no must carry the load
mnti! ten to twelve ye3rs 0{ age.
Thcse cry ye:rs are the ones
when r;cod dig.st., toad hy
ginic hits, and development
of the facial features are a!!
in a formative stage. These
first tel have an important
function at an imortnt
tim1e. In addition, the early loss
of any of these eeth aversely
eiicc:; the eruption of !e per
ma1er.t teeth vh!ch latcr will
Getrvet {:mn aruaranace and
f we ;: as wul as ccntrout
it.g to acrcae sseptib'lity
to dental disease. 'The first
re:net tooth to appear is
the so-callzd 'six-year" mao!r.
Thi; co? sicws up, as the
n.aw° suggests, at ap:0.1-
a!ly slx: years of ag3 It a
pears through the gum o:1
both sides of the upper and
lower jaws, directly behind and
adjacent to? the lat "t:by
t0oh" in line. T!e tragcd of
his is that it is often mis-
taken for another deciduous
tooth. The six-ear molar is
one of the strongest and most
importan in the human
mouth, and is considered to be
a keystone in the general for
mation of the whole dental
arch of permanent teeth 'The
remaining permanent teeth
erupt In a constant and pre
dictable pattern, pushing the
baby teeth above them and
out Into the vacant spaces. The
final permanent tooth to ap-

My JACK NOBLE
The Model Railroad Club is

at present facng a great loss
with :he departure of WO2
Bil! Bishop. Bill was no! only
one of the original members
bout perhaps the person most
Instrumental in the formxion
of the club. When a smail
group or railroad ·nthusiasts
got together to try and 1or
a model raiload club at Station
Comox, it was most natural for
them to elect Bill as their first
president.

A long time modeler .nd one
with a regariovs nature, Bi!l
had modeling friends on both
sides of th border aad thus
spear-headed many visits to
other clubs and pikes in this
area. His extensive knowledge
of model railroading and club
cperation has guided us on
through the embryonic stages
of the club's life and now in
our rapid!y growing adoles
cence the loss of our father is
sharp and paniful!
Perhaps in a fitting and ana

logical manner we might de
scribe Bill as a large, heavy,
puffing engine (Egad! what
accuracy!) and our club as a
long, toling freight train. To
add to the analogy, the tender
behind the engine must be our
hard working secretary, F O
Roy Thompson who certainly
supplies mucht of the fuel for
our forward motion. Close be
hind the tender we use to have
a first class baggage car that
carried our bullion but some
where back along the track,
our treasurer, SL Stevens, was
cut out of the train and shut

pear is the third molar or tied over to France. At this
"wisd " t»th t th time, after a short unscheduled To any of you railroad model-
'ivm tootn at ne "!lop-over, e p!eked up a neelers that haven't got your ear

back of the jaw at approxim- to the rail, a quantity of model
t l i I , bullion car na 1 d F/O Garneta.eiy eighteen years of age, railroad kits and accessoriesrace, who is now handling

and in many cases, much later. ,ur finances. Held in reserve re now available in the dry
What has all this to do with In the roundhouse during this cantcen and if the turn-over
he No. 3 grov on the card? period was our vice-president, l good I'm sure the stock will
Let us suppose you have two set. Brian Lannan who on be enlarged for your conveni
children In sch0l, ages seven the last elections was rolled 'nce. (On TV this is called,
years and eleven ye·rs. Your over to the "boneyard" anq PAYOLA and Im sure this
sven-vcnr-old Is mrkcd as at,snrtet. mewls rvconaj_ pl! should be torth a couple
"Treatment urgently required," tioned loco named Brian Golds 'O rail spikes trom the can
but your eleven-year-old Is is now the vice and he has teen!)
marked "No apparent require- been brought out of the engine
mcnt,." You leak in their house to "double he3d" the f•
mcuths and the young:st has uain for an increase in ser- '}f@
pretty good looking teeth vice and to aid the heavy puf
very good, in fact, while the fing, wheel-spinning locomno
older has some bad looking tive of doubtful origin and un
teeth, terrible really. hat is known vintage that is called
wrong? The dentist must be the president.
mistaken, or else he got the I The original short train of
cards mixed. This Is the ex- 7 or 8 box cars has now trown
plan2at!on'The seven-year-old•
has good baby teeth but his apparent treatment required."
"six-ear" molar permanent The same bby teeth decayed
teeth, remember) have small in a nine-year-old would be
pits in them, Th!s is urgent, marked for treatment, because
s he ill need these teeth [or it is too early to lose them and
a long time. Your eleven- retain proper function and in
year-old has some bad cavities fluence on the permanent sue
in some "onby teeth" that are ces:ors.
about to be shed naturally in A!! the teeth are important.
the next four to five months, The deciduous teeth must be
having done heir period of maintained if possible up to
service and held the space for within for or five months of
the permanent successor. The their natural shedding time,
permanent teeth already erup- and the permanent teeth, of
ted are sound--hence, "No course, all the way.

!
I

t0 24 and the membership con
tinues to grow. Along the route
w hve dropped otf the add
box car which by now have
been pfcked up y other com
panics. These included in ad
dition to SL Stevens, cars by
the name of FiO !awkins,
Marty Plumstead, Fred Forget
nd Fred Warwick, ail of
which are missed from the
consist, (Sounds like Yoki
Bear). In the near iuture,
Keith Jones laves th tr in
to try nd ravel an European
rails. We know from experience
that the European trains trav
el much faster than ours Keith,
so ry and keep on the rails
and watch out for those
tra.nl.ned bagage cars!
In previous columns we have

lamented the loss of old steam
locomotives as if hey were
human, now we have reversed
this and are lamenting the loss
o, a human (or is he?) as if
he was a team locomotive!
Well, wherever Bil! goes I
know he will head up a good
con.sis and a!l the members of
the Com1ox Union Railroad
wish him "ood cictgging" a..d
a decent roundhouse!
In our last column s did

cur est to give you a sma!},
word picture of th» happen
ings at the convention in .n
couver. We also had same pho
tographs sent us by the official
7th Division photographer,
Ray Jcnnings or Vancouver
and perhaps sometime we will
get room to squeeze them in
to the column. (If I only didn't
go on and on andon! There
would be room!)

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROU? PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL.

it's the

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Hazards
Every year, from a few weeks

before Christmas to the week
following New Year's, a plague
of fires rages up and down
the country. Many of these
fires result from the extra haz
ards which exist only during
the holiday ason and from
carelessness that would not be
tolerated at any other time.
Little careless acts that

seem so unimportant at the
time-cause these holiday fire
tragedies.

The trouble with plowing
beast power, back in the lay

of primitive mun, was that
usually man's muscles rue
ou: before the beast's.
inee then we have learned t
harness more us!gebleor
es of power to do our plowing
and other work,nd or stat.ss
urd of living has never been
higher.
Toda Canadian farmers r Iy
on petroleum-powered hore
power rather hen animal
power, und 'anadian iars are
among hemot efficient in he
world. Can.din farmers can
depend on oil upp/es wher
ever and whenever the t d
them-andat reasonable rices.
The price Imperial reeies for
tractor gasoline has gone down,
rather than up, over the ,ast
ten years.

IMFER!AL. OHL
L7RITED

...for 80 years Canada's
leading supplier of energy

o 0 0 st
require financial aid when purchasing a mcjcr item,
such as a car. Should you need such service when
buying from us, we arrange all details in accordance
with proper banking practice, which means:

1. A reasonable down payment.
2. Terms for the balance to your individual ability

to pay.
3. Physical damage auto insurcnce to protect your

investment.
4. Life insurance to protect your estate.

All of which is arranged through the facilities of he
G.MA.C. Plan.

SEE OUR SELECTION of Ne and Used Cars Today
and let us explain the above pian in detail,

CHEVROLET
Opposite Post Office

r
ENVOY- OLDSMOBILE

Courtenay

i

I
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irforce News cross (€Canada
inniper. ..
ALDEIMEN ACCEPT
INVITATION
City council accepted an in

vitation to tour Winnipeg's
station, inspecting equipment
and airera.t. No date for the
visit has been set. Arrange
ments were left by council in
the hand: of Mayor Stephen
Juba.
St. Hubert
MOCK WARFARE
STARTLE: CITY
The practice warfare which

has gone on over the heads of
Canadians for years now was
brought home to Montrealer
when the Air Force used civil
ian radio facilities to direct an
exercise. CBC facilities at Mon
treal, Chicoutimi and Quebec
were used after normal broad
casting had ended, to control
the exercise. Late listeners
suddenly heard messages on
CBF's wavelength here giving
the location of attacking air
craft. Hundreds promptly tele
phoned newspapers and police
for an explanation. Civilian
listeners were startled by the
realism of the messages. They
were in fact, the normal sort
of messages broadcast daily
n military radio facilities

during the constant aerial ex
ereises that have gone on over
Canada since the beginning of
he cold war.

'ion Namao. The four-engined
turbo-prop heavy transport
planes give 435 the capability
of airlifting freight and per
sonnel on non-stop Canada-to
Europe flights. Preparation
for the arrival of the C-130B,
purchased by government con
tract from Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation, began last spring.
Five complete aircrews and
more than 60 aircraft main
tenance airmen have com
pleted conversion training. The
speed, payload, range and
short landing and takeoff
capabilities of the Hercule
make it an excellent helpmate
of the Fairchild Flying Box
car for domestic and north
ern transport and of the soon
to-be-in service CC-106, the
trans-oceanic transport vqr
sion of the sub-hunting Argus.
North Bay ...
QUEEN APPROVES
OFFICIAL BADGE

Namo...
LONG RANGE PLANES
F0ur C-130B Hercules trans

port aircrf have been de
livered to 435 Squadron at Sta-

Phone 1228

The Air Force announced
that Her Majesty the Queen
has graciously approved an of
ficial badge for 414 Squadron,
based at North Bay. This OF-
100 Squadron, known as the
Black Knight Squadron, has
chosen as its badge a cloud
and a mounted knight in arm
or, with black shield, surcoat
and trappings. The knight
symbolizes the nocturnal role
of the squadron in intercep
tion and att ck.
North Bay ...
ROCKET SHOOT CHAMPION
TRANSFERRED
Air Force eacquarers has

announced the transfer of
Defence Minister WC E Wlson from station

North Bay to Station Edgar.
Visits Washington He will e vacating his post
Defence Minister D. S. Hark:- as CopsO in charge of the two

ness will fly to Washington squadrons 433 and 414 sta
for talks with US Defence Sec- tioned here, and will take over
1·et.ary 'Thom s ca ~5. Though)a~ l:eputy Sector Co ,1ma1 der
the visi' ! primarily a cour- of the NORAD Ottawa sector.
te ca), ne ot the more Mike- Atosejaw...

iy tpies ot conversation Is + THIEE IEAVY RADAR
new Jet interceptor for the STATIONS FOR SASK.
Airforce. One year ago today, The three stations-to be lo
at a press conference at Up- ated at Orearia in eastern
""%g ,irmor. Gen._1aurenee,siatchwan, Dina in central
S. uter, chief of North Am- Sask., and AIsask near the AI
erican Air Defence Command, perta border-wi!! be part of
said the RCAF needed a new e Pinetree radar warning
manned interceptor "at an a. •earl! iate" Inf ts ,,, defence line. Plans and speci-

a y a e. .ormants said cation are now being pre-
a decision now may not be .. 's •

reached unt:l February thougj, Bared and tenders will be called
an earlier o: «g t i by federal agency, Defence

"ts: ne 1 not rule co t ·ti Ltd. Th f! Gt
UL A Co Ii l. f h ons rue on . e 1rs• mmpteaing actor as id I ikel bt fc thbeen the US presidential elee ender is ely to e [or ae
::c, d th it: · Ad, station at Dana. The second·: use cons!utioni !e- will follow within a week orlay before the Janu..ry 20 '.. • :a., - In- two for Orcadla and third
cuguratin of President-elect after that at Alsask.
John F. Kennedy and his ad
ministraion. The proposal now
is tha Canada acquires 66
'oodoos in exchange for US.
purchase of 32 Canadian-built
transport planes for the US.
Air Force ih this country
possibly a:eeting 'he $120,000,-
000 cost to it by taking over
operation o, some US. manned
radar stations in Canada.

You have probably heard the women of the RCAF."
Airforce show which comes to we hope that everyone will
you every Sunday and regard continue to give Cpl. Burden
it as a normal thing, especially
if you have been on a station
that boasts its own radio sta
tion. At Comox however, this
Is far from normal, In fact it
is unique. This Is the only
Airforce show of its kind run
by an airman for the airmen.
It is exactly one year ago

that Corporal AI Burden first
thought about a show for the
Airforce. There were many ob
stacles to overcome before this
dream became a reality and
before the show became air
borne last February.
First the CAdO was ap

proached and gave it his fu!l'
support, Then, with Cpl. Bur
den, he had an interview with
the Commanding Officer who
also was pleased about the
whole project.
All set?-not quite.
The radio station had to be

approached, and Billy Browne
(head of the CFCP organi
zation) listened as Al ex
plained his plans. At first he
was a little dubious, but final
ly he gave the show his full
support.
Shortly after a happy Air

man A! Burden went on the
air with "The AIrforce Show,
dedicated to the men and

Don't Forget The
Children's Christmas Party

Wed., December 2l-------------------

Sea Island ...
CHOPPER MAKES
DARING RE! CUE
Guided by the flickering

lights of fishboats, an Air
Force helicopter made a haz
ardous night landing on a
sandbar in the Fraser River
and rescued two injured sur
vivars from the wreckage of

a light plane. Pat Matthews
and FL Ted Harris took off
from Vancouver International
Airport and headed for the
twinkling lights of the fish
boats clustered near the
wreckage of th Cesna aircraft
in the south arm of the river,
one mlie west of Steveston.

Black Magic

Smiles 'n Chuckles

FRESH SHIPMENT IN
-\%<4=.-L. -
Gs

f

Prescriptions Day or Night

Metz France. . .
USTER!T PROGRAM
IIITS 1 AlR DIV.
No. I Air E-:son is tied to

the U.S. Air Force's logistics
net in Germany and France.
Canadian airmen depend on
the Americans for most of
their amenitiespost exchange
and commissary supplies, auto
parts and gasoline and school
faei!:ties. The AIr Force pro
cures its PX and commissary
supplies through US. Air
Forc: purchasing channels.
Thi: gives the Canadians the
bene:it of the vast American
procurement apparatus in
Europe at a fraction of what
it would cost the RCAF to pro
cure independently. The cost
of replacing the services cur
tailed or suspended would be
prohibitive for the Canadian
Air Division. Therefore, except
in the case of school facilities,
the Canadian service families
will be shunted onto the iocal
economies- French and Ger
ma.for most of the items
soon to vanish from the Ameri
can establishments.

SAGE Perfect by 1962
By late 1962,

and Peanuts
Blanchcd Jumbos

@ Deluxe Spanish
Giant Redskins
Per Pound

the North
American air defence system

Thursday, December 15, 1960

Radio ho

"Airman Ar"
their support by sending in
requests or just by listening.
Such a good effort deserves
worthy praise, so we say, lots
of luck AI, keep up the good
work.
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MOTHER TALK

IS THERE A SA TA CLAUS?

Choice Cashes
Deluxe Mix
Bridge Mix
Special Mix

From 58 to $1.95

Pauline Johnson

85 to $2.95
BABY BUNNY NUTS

Bookcases - Guitars -
Record Players - Clock
PIctform Rockers.

40.00
Hostess Rockers - Stereo
Radios - Floor Polishers -

C,

by 'MOMMY"
·There really isn't a Santa

Claus, is there, Mommy?" SIx
year-old Peter regarded his
mother searchingly.
Mother hesitated for a mo

ment. She had known that this
day would come-but still
questions about Santa, like
questions about sex, o{tn pop
up when we're not quite pre
pared for them. She decided
to tell the truth.
"No, Peter, there really isn't

any Santa Claus."
"That's what I thought," re

plied Peter comfortably. "He's
just a man dressed up, who
goes all over the world and
comes down the chimney and
pives everybody presents."
Thus, as you can see, most

childrenfor Peter is quite
typical of othersdo not fin]
out about Santa Claus all at
once. They take from a spekti
cal environment only as much
as they are ready and able
to accept.
Two other 6-year-olds, a lit

tle further along the road to
enlightenment, were overheard
in the following conversation:
Jetty: "Do you think Santa

Claus is real?"
Timothy: "No."
Jetty: "Santa Claus used to

be St. Nicholas and then St.
Nicholas died, so they just took

man as Santa Claus and put
a beard on him."
Perhaps these two anecdotes

will help to answer the ques
tion: 'Should we allow chil
dren to believe in Santa
Claus?" An inevitable question
heard every year as Christmas
comes inevitably around. Most

families don't worry about the
prob!em. Their younpest chi!
dren bell've in Santa. The old
er ones don't. And the transi
tion from belief to disbellef Is
in most quite painless. But
cvery year 2 few parents orry
about wht will happen when
their children FIND OUT that
ther is no Santa.
The year that it the child

finds out that something he's
been allowed to believe really
isn't so, this will undermine
his faith in other things that
they tell him. It is our expert
enee that only the extremely
fragile child will be harmed
by such a "disillusionment."
Certainly thousands if not
millions of people have be
lieved, and then not believed,
and have still been left with a
warm spot in their hearts for
the whole idea.
Perhaps one of the main

reasons why most children are
not too much disturbed by the
discovery that Santa Claus is
not "real" Is that, as the pre
ceding anecdates show, this
discovery does not come about
all at once. Most children do
not believe it the first time
that somebody tells them.
They are so far from ready
that they probably do not even
"2r" the bad nevs. Later,
when he does "hear" it, it
means that he is on the verge
of being ready to accept. Ii he
is unhappy and tearful and
denies the truth, that too, usu
ally means that he is almost
ready to accept. And even
when they do finally hear and
can even repeat that there is
no Santa Claus, most of them
believe only as much as they
are ready to believe. This is a
ccmnfortnig thing to know
about children- that the
human being normally has
treat powers of self-prottc
tlon.

i
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I
I
I
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sits by grccdily, and ever; {
time a present from the tree ;
is offered to anyone else, s!- {
fish!y inquires, "Anything {
more for me?" Here as in al! !
fields of behaviour, if we know ;
hat i: reasonable to expect {
and do not expect too much, ;
we are less likely to be disap- {
pointed. :

Many 2-year-olds are not {
ready yet for Santa Claus. {
They are not interested or may {
even be frightened by him,
The trce is the imporant thing
to Two, ho gazes at it and
its lights starry-eyed. There Is
also some Interest in presents,
but not much in the giver.
The 3-ycar-old has grown

up a lot. His interest in Santa
may be rather vague and he
may be a little hazy as to dc
tails, but he is interested. And
he is usually pleased and ex
cited by the prsents he re
ceives.
Four, as a rule, believes in

Santa Claus in every detail.
And he is deeply interested in
every detail (we were infcrmea
the other day that we would
have to buy a "ch!mbly" for
him to come down).
But five and six are the real

Santa Cluas ages, when over
whelming interest and great
delight and unshakable belief
are expressed. The joy which
most children experience in
Santa at these ages is surely
worth any little disillusion
ment which may come later.
The average 5-year-old has an
extremely realistic approach to
Santa. He definitely thinks of
him as a real man living in a
real house and having a real {
wife. He often makes plans to {
visit him, and likes to write {
(or at least dictate) letters to {
him asking for the things he {
wants. Six does the same. The
first letters he writes, or prints, {
may be to Santa with I!sts of {
the presents he wants to re- }

Me prrerenee In Attitudes ceIve. Most i-yeur-olds are {
very firm in their belief about {
Santa Claus insistent and {
emotional. They will often {
fiercely deny any hint that he !

is not real. 1

EN6LI5
HG#STEDS

You see the article before you purchase
from us.
We ive you service at your door step.
We give you credit.
We know the quality of the merchandise
we ell.

These Swiss Watches are shockand waterproof
17 Jewel Gent's Watch......................... S11.95
25 Jewel Automatic Gent's Watch........... S29.95
I7 Jewel Ladies' Watch.......................... 17.95
17 Jewel Ladies' Watch............................. $21.95
17 Jewel Ladies' Dress Watch................. $17.50

·-- John Grealis,
Manager

Just arrived! These new .
suits are a knockout. Excit- l
ing shades of blue, brown and
charcoals. High quality.

65%%NICELY
PRICED AT

(HA!(OAL
SUIT5
Our specialty, the best price
in town. Charcoal worsted
flannel suits.
SPECIAL PRICE

·-------·---------------------·-;

1
t} 'Toward Christmas

Radio Christmas means very little•Controlled j to the extremely young child
Cars ; orat least usually means some-

i { thing quite different from
i ! hat his parents have antici- However, as in many things,
: en yo. V ! : pat~d. Your 9-month-old baby, this fierce denial m::y Just

J] Ml }/instead ot being delighted with precede a beginning ot skeptic-
i i the large woolly dog which ism Some 6-year-olds and
± Serving Comox []you have provided with such /many evens are at least a lit-
{ District and /expense and anticipation may tle bit skeptical and may deny

Station Comox i:a2rely howl in fright every some aspects of the myth,
} time the toy is brought near such as that he comes down

Phone 20] {him. Your 2- or 2'-year-ola, the chimney. A few 8-year-olds
$ }/instead of being the little still beileve, but a good many
---------------------------- angel you had expected, just children at eight and nearlyfl] p []m, [qr qp lo S[]bs{-

3<€%€M€%%<<&<g&<?<g&<g&?ggg ate a concept ot a spirit ot
o Christmas or a spirit of giving
¥ "ggpp#seas #eons.sines sos
;; " ?/and most make his substitu-li
{, g t!on with only a few pangs and
i lMilli%sics#its#issi &lf swan te rest ants.

Dr. Gesell has commented onc- i• EN"vUdUiill 4 on"vs s 9a
! , sl ?/can assimilute, adore, and in

time deny the concept of Santa
u» d Cluas without suffering any
i ii scars ot atsuastonmemt" a3ERSE23 3EEt ATTE TION! I
~ ~
}, Do you purchase your watches from would-be j

wholesale houses?.. gu ts
}, We can meet their prices retail! '}
,, NOTE the advantages when you purchase
a from us.

SPORTOMTS
We have a dandy selection.
HARRIS
TWEEDS

NEW IVY
CHECKS

LARGE
NEW
TWEEDS

SELECTION OF

XMAS SPECIAL - SPORT SHIRTS
This is a real buy. Sizes S, M, L ond XL. Popular
shadow tones in blue, greens, reds 395
browns. All Gift Wrapped- •

Thank yo for reading our advertisement and may we
take this opportunity to wish you all a Very Merry
Christmas and good shopping.

L RICKSON
EN'S WEAR T

Phone 412

•

COURTENAY P.O. Box

- -.

Don Wensley
Business Promoter

•
1300

..I
I
I

1138

Agents

far

North

American

Ven Lines

Ryan Road
Com1ox
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MARI E
KNOTS

By The Ancient Mariner
Things have been pretty

quiet down here on the hores
of beautiful Comox Bay and
news is pretty low, but we will
do our best to keep you in
formed of all new develop
ments regarding Mrine.
The contract for the new

planking on our wharf is ra
pidly nearing completion and
we expect to have things back
to normal sometime before
Christmas. There are rumors
that an extension is to be
added to the Marine Section
building. We hope this proves
true. With 14 men in our estab
li.hment we find ourselves
cramped for space.
Once again our Marine boy

came to the aid of Station
Vancouver when ' 'Operation
Christmas Tree" was put into
effect. On December 8th. it
was up axes and off to the
wood.,, This operation proved
to be a success, once again
proving the versatility of the
Marine Section.
The MI Black Duck proceed

ed to Nanaimo and Vancouver
recently for some modifica
tion.s, giving some of our boys
a tour of the bright lights. The
installation of some different
injectors has raised the speed
of this ves el by 3 or 4 knots.
We of the Marine Section

would like to take this oppor
tunity to extend the best wih
es to all on the station, partic
ularly those whose cooperation
and assitance had been of in
valuable help to our opera
tions. We would also like to
extend our best wishes and
thank to the Cape Lazo Ma
rine Radio operator... This
gentleman's assitance in main
taining radio communication
throughout the year is much
appreciated.

R.C.A.F. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM

CORPORAL'S
CORNER

this Frolic so keep checking
the club bulletin board for
further details.
The PMC wishes to an

nounce he ill be visiting the
club often over the festive
season and no one need be
without refreshments.

by "Chas"
Everyone seems to be walk

ing around on a cloud these
last few days in the club and
no wonder! The Corporal's
cu "Fant«tutous Bo" an" COMM-CHATTER
dance was a huge success and
every Corporal that helped in
any way has a right to con
gratulate his or herself. A Well we actually have a
special mention to Cpl. Mac- reader. Someone asked me last
Kenzie and Cpl. Brown who week, whai happened to my
thought up the idea approxi- column in the last issue. The
mately a month ago and put answer, I was on leave so just
dreams to reality through hard didn't bother. You know how
work and lots of planning. it is, but isn't it thrilling to
$700 has been raised to give know somebody cared?
to the Victoria Protestant Or- With Christmas and New
phanage. This donation win Year's leave coming up a few
make a pleasant and happy of our chaps are knocking off
Christmas for these unfor- the remaining few days of
tunate children. their annual as well. Among
The PMC wishes to thank these are Cpl Marshall, Cpl

all Corporals that helped In Baillargeon, LAC Wright, LAC
all ways, and on numerous Neill and FS Dyrda.
miscellaneous jobs. A special Cpl. Anderson got his two
thanks to all local merchants, deer during the esason. Yours
garages, hotels and other or- truly drew a blank. Wait till
ganizations including some next year. Cpl. Mobley is back
Corporals on the Station who from his second hitch In Cam- Cocktail and Party
generously donated prizes for den, N.J., a!d is still not con- Dresses
the bingo. Also a vote or verted to an American citizen. Costume Jewellery
thanks to the Top Hatters, The Telecom Ground bowl- Leather Handbags and
Ken Reeves Orchestra, AI ing team didn't do too well Gloves
Dickson's Orchestra and the last week but Telecom Air is Imported Jaegar Sweater
Country Club for donating the in top position, leading by one o Exquisite Lingerie - Louge Sets - House Coats, Etc.
music for the dance following point. Cpl. Janssen arrived 'USTOMERS

Esme±EErs IL""""""ii>two professional entertainers We are proud of the fact that
[rom moper ho he]nd he pas tot man on the [WO -»»·»-«.

make U1c evening successful./ week course. Telecom Air also
Don't forget this coming greeted a new member last

Saturday evening, Dec. 17, at week, a British Columbian, Al
the club. There is a "turkey Bil]willer.
bingo," members only. A good On looking over my shoulder
chance to get your Christmas while typing this Moe Brabbins
turkey. informed me that he got his
Fifteen games and the prize deer too. I'm beginning to feel
tor every one is a 12 to 15 lb. more and more ashamed.
bird. Food supplied. $1.00 per Ed Mullaney, as most of you
person followed by dancing to probably know by now, Is to be
the Platters. The big event, transferred to Churchill, Man.
Dec. 31, "New Year's Frolic", Well, Merry Christmas every
-$5.00 a couple. Final plans 'one and do take it easy during
have not been completed for the party season.

by ROBERT A. CLARKE

" iac.Ev »

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE.

Installations a Specialty.
T. E. Campbell - Phone 238L

SQUARE Fairbanks - Morse
wringer washer with stain

less steel tank. Filter-Flo
action and timer. 18 mos. old.
$85 or o!fer. Ph. 1616R2.

WANTED
CLEANING woman 4 hours per
week. $1.00 per hour. Phone

1056-X1.
FOR RENT

GOING on TD, will sublet mod
ern, clean, fully furnished

3-bedroom home until May 1.
Phone 1484-X evenings.

SHE'LL BE DELIGHTED
if her

CHRISTMAS GIFT
is from

Ladies' Wear
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Why be Lonely? Have Fun!

XMAS PARTIES
Road in Excellent Condition

Indoor Games - Log Fires - Dancing
Table Tennis - Skiing - Tobogganing

RESERVE NOW AT

Courtenay

.
FORBIDDEN PLATEAU LODGE

P.O. Box 36 Courtenay Phone 38M
.

's ND
on 5th Street In the Premises

formerly occupied by Riteway Variety

SANTA FLIS RIDAY From 2 to 4 I )p.m.HIS PACK and 6 to 8 0p.m.
and s}

From 10 to 12 tSATURDAY a.m.
and 2 to 4 p.m. i» __..

he
' ~

Ir

II

DOAN'
by GOSII

Of course, the big news this
week Is that another bingo
jackpot went to the Squadron
Orderly Room, Cpl. Lorne Vol
lick taking in all the assorted
loot offered by the Corporal's
Club Victoria Orphanage Ben
efit bingo. Since most of the
prizes were car or ooat sup
plies, and since Lorne is care
less and boatless, he has since
remustered to Cut Rate Ped
dler, and is busy converting
said goods to the hard and
ready... Another of our cleri
cal clan, however, was not so
fortunate at the same "do."
LAC Spud Keenan unwitting
ly donating a gift of one white
car coat to some "you know
what son I mean's" personal
charity... The squadron
spreads the welcome mat for
another chauffeur, S/L C. E.
Goodwin, om MAC; the same
·Glad to have you aboard"
sign winks as hospitably for
a signaller, FL HI. R. II0ok,
and a star gazer, F/o G. S.
Kindon, both from the OTU
Red Dust Bowl Game... Con
gratulations to LAC and Mrs.
D. D. Wardrobe on the birth
of a little commode, to be
named Richard... LAC J. G.
Fortin suffered the first of
married life's hardships, when
a few days after the wedding
bells pealed, the newly ac
quired father-in-law put a
nine hundred dollar dent in
J. G's car, nudging a crane
on the Com:ox wharf... The
three stray Technocrats, the
win;co left In Halifax, FL
George Poulos, F/L Wild Bill
Cannings, and F/o Frank
Burgess made it back to the
old homestead the easy way,
via CAL (Note to printer: omit
all mention of CAL on copies
for Ottawa). Understand that
George somehow managed to
get snowed in, in Montreal,
and Frank went visiting in
Toronto, a sister, he said, but
he didn't say whose. As for
Wild Bill, he says he figured
discretion was the better part
of valor and wouldn't stay
with the other two at Stad,
but remained in lonely seclu
sion at Anderton Square.
It didn't take LAC Brian

Wylie long to get broken in
to household chores; hardly
any time at all after his wed
ding, which we reported in
last edition. He wound up in
Naden with housemaid's knee
...Sgt. and Mrs. Ron Broder
ick celebrating the birth of a
third son. Imagine, three boys
and no girls for a guy who
just got an award for an
original idea. It's what's up
front that counts, Ron. . ·
Also, a salute to LAC and Mrs.
Don Maitland on the birth of
a son... and to LAC and Mrs.
T. F. liming on their newest
production, Dawn Marie. .
Oft to fight the wars of No.
1 Fighter Wing goes LAC K. I.
Jones, one of our servicing
type AETechs. .. 9 FTTU
Greenwood bequeaths unto
our I&E section a three-stri
per, one Charlie Mottershead

he vas aere....
goes into effect thls week with
the arrival of 105, the first of
Summerside's aircraft sent
here for maintenance ... New
portable floodlights for our
Arming Area. Reckon It's so
the boys can take better aim
at the Concrete Palace...
LAC RC Joyce In Shaugnessy
undergoing an empennage
modification... Sgt, "Dennis
the Menace" Webb, on TD at
Noris, proved the effectiveness
of the Statton Ghost Gestapo,
getting picked up for driving
too slow on the freeway. . ·
Our Sqn. ArmO finds he Is
moved up into the higher
brackets In his absence, re
turning to find he has ac
quired an Associate of Arma
ment... Sgt. Len Lapeer, our
new Sqn Bridge expert, ex
ponent of the "Lapeer Sys
tem," and sometime discip
linarian, has moved himself
into the boating fraternity,
having acquired sixteen feet
of yellow and black floating
stripes. He also sells boots in
his spare time... LAC Mike
Chu counted among the miss
ing; he's off in Ciinton learn
Ing something or other. . ·
The M&:W Section gain a
mountain of experience with
LAC Reg Fearon, just In from
2 Wing, who's had over 13
years in the RAF... St. Gco.
Wiener's eyes lighting up like
tilted pinball machines with
the rumor that MP aircraft
will become airborne photo
studios, with cameras in every
rivet hole... F/O Hugh Stan
ding, who claims to be the
squadrons most upright citi
zenhe's always standing
took enough time out from
leave to come into the o.fice
and write himself out another
seven days worth Don't know
what he's doing that's so in
teresting, but it sure isn't good
golfing weather. In the mean
time FL Yole is most capably
managing the routine of "No,
you can't take three days of
I ave between Xmas and New
Yars"... F/L ally Fin
,ets himself chatrborne, tak
mg over in the Ops & Traino's
den of inspiration, and trying
to get the status board, the
flying programme, the leave
roster, sick parade, and the
forms green to mesh... We
thought Compulsory Release
Age had these things under
control, but it seems LAC Ole
Oelrich is celebrating his sec
ond childhoou with the chic
ken pox... A good evening
to all, and especially to local
orators trying to put our wives
on the payroll.

FLYCON FLASH ES
by FROMMAGE

Well, the past Saturday
night was quite an affair, but
gad! why does Sunday morn
ing have to come so fast and
last so long? Bromo Seltzer!
please don't fizz. We must con
gratulate all concerned for
their efforts as from comments
received, everybody enjoyed
themselves and had a real ball.
Special mention to the bar
staff of FL Bob MacKelvle,
Cpl. Frank Hutchins, Cpl.
Frank Sutcliffe and ACI Dave
Bews. A fine job fellows.
The Met skit was one of the

finest ever witnessed. Skits
in the past and future will
eally have to be something
to top it.
You've heard the expression

·King for a day"! Well, I was
for a couple of hours. Nothing
but decisions, decisions.
With all the name plate

changing, it would be interest-

EL

DON'T F0RGET
the

6GASBORD
Every Saturday Night

Phone now for your Christmas reservations
for December 24

Phone 11O

BASHER'S COLUMN UExvir>
0PERATIONSby NIL STOCK

I look around every once in
while to assure myself that

I'm not In the morgue. The
truth of the matter Is, this
place is dead... at least as
far as news ls concerned. When
we first started this column
we established six people
through the Section to act as
news monitors and relay any
newsworthy item to the writer
of the column but in the las
week or so not one call on the
telephone. So I call and plead,
"·Sure, your right," I say, "but
is there any news for the pa
per?" "Look," they say, "Don't
bother me right now I have
too much to do" ·put, but ..."
I plead. "Listen," is the reply,
I you have all your Christ
mas shopping, presents, toys,
turkeys, cards mailed and all
that roes with it, that's fine,
but it just so happens that I
haven't started yet so please
for this tim:s dig up your own
news, I've only got a week
left." I snarl as I hang up the
phone. "Leave it to George" Is
the slogan, not "Merry Christ
mas". So, here I sit alone in
front of this terrible office ma
chine with neither talent nor
thought as to what to write,
not even a hint. So a brilliant
thought strikes, "Tell the peo
pie why you have no news..."
"Tell them you had no help
from the others and had to
carry th ball yourself." "Tell
them they all let eGorge do it
...tell them that". ... I did.
May the Supply Section take

this opportunity to wish one
and all of our readers a VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS, AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

good holiday to everyone
and especially to party goers
... Putting the Quart Be'ore
the Hearse.

AA!KWON£EI'o
NEWS

by LAW ANONYMOUS
By HANK Christmas cheer is beginning

The Ops section was well to liven up things around BB 6.
presented at the S Air S O's The Cocktail Party held W'
party on Saturday mast. and nesday, 7 Dec. was a huge suc
from all reports, they had an cess.
enjoyable time. The Airwomen welcome AW2
F/O Mart Kenny has just Nicky Lortie from Station St.

returned from his trip down John and AW2 Karon Lefler
east and is planning to stay from Portage la Prairie o
with us for a little longer. LAC contact training. Also we wish
Dave Savoury is in the hos- all the best to "Scotty" Law
pital now, but we hope he gets son on her course at Rock
well soon. Welcome to Cp!'. cliffe and "Dee" Pope on her
Nick Lussier who comes to us ,transfer to Bagotville-we hope
from Holberg. Glad to hve you both don't freeze in that
you aboard. Cpl. Jack Moore- neck of the woods.
house, after many fareweil Agnes Bichon is back from
parties, has finally torn him- leave at Chilliwack.
self away and off to Holberg. Dolly Maas wishes to take
It's hard to imagine this place this opportunity to thank the
without him, he's been here Airwomen in appreciation for
so long. LAC Hank Delton is their thoughtfulness and sym
off to Winnipeg to see his pathy in the passing away of
wife and have his first look her mother.
at Hank Jr. Hank will be re-
turning with his 1am!!y Carly
in the new year, at which
time the section have planned
a small house-warming (or is
it lease-breaking) party for
them.

Operation 'Santa"
An RCAF cargo plane left

Station Namao, December 2,
to airlift seven thousand ibs.
of Christmas supplies to eight
arctic posts. Dubbed "Opera
tion Santa Claus," the para
drop of Christmas trees, fool,
mail and supplies to the iso
lated arctic weather-reporting
sites is an annual occurrence
for Namao-based 435 Tr2nS
port Squadron.

A C-I19 will use RCAF
Detachment Kesolate Bay on
Cornwallis Island, 1352 nauti
cal miles northeast of Edmon
ton, as its main base of opera
tions. All paradrop flights to
the isolated sites will be made
from Resolute Bay, where the
plane will be serviced and
fueled.

ing to know if everybody made
It to the right homes.
Section wise, not too much

has been happening lately.
RAPCON aS Off for a week's
maintenance. Ah! peace. They
are now back in the swing of
things and admiring their new
layout. GCA's only news is that
Cpl Ron Griffiths will be de
parting shortly on a trans
fer to the land of ten-cent
cigarettes. Griff will be com
pleting one of the longest
overseas transfers on record,
been in Canada 16 years and
finally getting repatriated.
Well, folks, that's about it for

this issue.
A Merry Christmas to all the

station from Flying Control.
Remember, if you drive, don't
drink and if you drink, driver
'er. You know Im sick and
tired of waking up every morn
ing sick and tired. P.S. Happy
New Year's too. OUT!

LIMITED
Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in MU!tnry Uni- I
torms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE

I
71I View St. - Victoria

S31 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service

Mail Orders
on

\
.................. ,..- ----- -.,

/ BITE n o. '
••• -· --- !
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HARDWARE
PAINTS

Cumberlond
Phone 55

OPEN

LUMBE
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBE
ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

V
Phone 1664
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____,

2-2 draw.
W L T

MontrI. 18 7 44
T'ronto 14 10 5
Detro!t 13 11 5
Chic'go 10 11 7
New Y. 9 15 3
Poston 6 16 8

GF GA Ft.
113 87 40
94 75 33
88 87 31
78 26 27
83 98 21
75 98 20

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES
PUMPS

' TANKS
FILTERS

lue Room
Tropi iis
924 Pritchard Road

Comox

A Bright and

The Stoff and Management
of

R. N. Carey
Agencies Ltd.

wishes to extend

To all the personnel of
RCAF STATION COMOX

and their Families
OUR SINCERE WISHES FOR

Merry Christmas

Visit Your

oion Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty dally
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories

Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9a.m. - 10 pm.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

SUP
Yi

STA7IO
FUNCTIONS

•
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TRAIL TREASURES

Elusive Nighthawk Mloose
Part 2

...•.. 'The following morning we split up. Guy and Wally drop-
ped us off at the ranger's cabin about four miles further up
the west arm of theNighthawk. While they continued on up
the river we planned to take a trail which would lead us west
away from the river.

. . .
This trail after crossing seve

ral high ridges would take us
through swamp and muskeg
country where there were sev
eral small lakes - promising
moose country. Guy and
Wally were to pick us up at
the ranger's cabin at about 4
p.m. on their way back.
We shouldered our guns and

packsacks and trudged on past
the ranger's cabin and the for
estry tower then down trails
pounded into mush by- moose
hooves.
We passed an old abandoned

Barite mine with its buildings
resembling a ghost town. Every
one of its hundreds of windows
were smashed. The floors
were slowly crumbling and
giving way to the workings of
weather and time. The tall
framework of the mine shafts
stood with their rusted skele
tin-like arms seeming to pro
claim their pride in the mine's
productivity in years passed.

As we trudged along we were
amazed at the number of part
ridge we saw. We came upon
a beaver dam which was ap
proximately 100 yards long.
The dam zig zagged across a
wide expanse of water and af
forded us an excellent foot
path one and a half feet wide
across the swampy muskeg.
We travelled about five miles

up the trail with at least a
dozen side trips into as many
small and large swampy lakes
without spotting a single
moose. If I had not person
ally counted 16 moose last July
I would have :sworn there ways
not a moose south of James
Bay.

At 1 pm. we started back up
the trail completely disheart
ened. We had travelled two
and a half days through some
pretty rough country and now
our hunting trip was practic
ally over without seeing a
moose. Our only hope was
that Guy and Wally might
have had better luck.
We had noticed on the way

in that the partridge roosted
mainly on the sunny side of
the trail. This trail inciden
tally was really an old lumber
road. We concentrated then
on the sunny side of the trail
on our return trip and had not

gone more than 10 yards when
Frank flushed a lovely part
ridge which I brought down
with a quick shot. This 410
was a beauty and before we
had gone more than a mile
we had our quota of six part
ridges .

We reached the river at our
pre-arranged time only to find
that Guy and Wally had left us
skiff and motor. This meant
that we had to paddle the four
miles back to camp. We ar
rived just after dark. Guy and
Wally had gone up the east
arm of the Nighthawk and
had not yet returned. They
did come back of course, as
soon as supper was nicely
started, with two Mallards and
three partridge, but no moose.
After supper Frank, Guy and

Wally went out into the river
directly in front of our camp
to try their luck at fishing. I
joined the hunters in the cabin
to discover that they had no
luck with moose either but had
their full quota of ducks and
partridge.
Frank and the others re

turned eventually with a 10 lb.
pike and several pickeral.
The next day Frank and I

had to prepare for our return
to civilization. Guy and Wally
however had not yet given up
hope of getting their moose
and decided to stay on an
extra few days.

On their return they drop
ped in to my home, haggard
and worn, to report they had

area as poor moose country.
They are there. We saw them
in July and I think next sea
son we'll set off a few days
earlier so that if we do run
across any delays we will sti'!
reach moose country in plenty
of lime to spot one.
The following morning we

were up at dawn. It was a
bright day with not a cloud
in the sky. If it had not been
for the debris floating along
the shore line we would have
thought the previous night
had been but a bad dream.

A quick close check of the
shore line produced no sign of
moose. Guy and I paddled
several miles up the lake and

back without spotting any big
;ame.
We finally decided to push

on and as we came to the
marshy mouth of the Night
hawk River we startled huge
flocks of duck into flight.
Fearing to fire lest we frighten
any moose which might be in
the area, we reluctantly held
our fire and pressed on up the
winding river.
About three miles upriver we

met a launch. Strung across
Its bow was a me@rum sad/
moose which some lucky hun- r
ter was hurrying to get out.
We finally arrived at the

North Canada Power Lines
shack, which was located on
the west bank of the river.
Across a small bay from this
shack, was a two-room house
owned by the Department of
Lands and Forests. Several
skiffs were tied up at the
make-shift dock and hunters
were busily engaged at their
personal chores. one lad
came down to greet us, He
caught our rope and pullcciJ::_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_::_::_:. =_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~
our boat against the dock. re
"Iow's the hunting?" Guy cal
led. "Plenty of ducks and par
tridge," he answered, "but no
moose."
He pointed out a spot close

to the camp where, he said,
they had seen three moose
crossing the river the previous
night. "They must be up
Moosonee by now, we sure
couldn't find them today."
We finally ncaded off up tie

east arm of the river toward
the old lumber camp.
We still had some distance

to go and as we travelled
along more and more ducks
made their appearance until
the temptation proved too
great. Rounding the next
bend in the river we were
ready and brought down four
lovely Mallards. We didn't
care to risk more shots until

seen no moose. we had reached our destina-
we haven't condemned this tion although we were sorely

tempted y the multitude of
ducks constantly appearing
before us.
This lumber camp shack was

also filled to capacity so
Frank and I set up camp and
prepared supper. Guy and
Wally struck off down an old
power lines trail to try their
luck. They returned two hours
later to report no sign of
moose but with glowing stories
of the bounty of partridge, two
of which hung from Guy's belt.
They had found plenty of

moose tracks but they were all
a day or so old. It was un
canny that a country where we
had seen so many the previous
July could be so bare of these
animals at this time. Where
could they have all gone? We
had only seen one on its way
out that morning, and we had
been told that moose never
strayed ar from a given area,
yet Guy and Wally had travel
led the power line for miles
through excellent moose coun
try while we had travelled the
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Christmas
From

The Management and Staff

Best

of

Wishes

Comox Co-Op. Creamery
In the heart of the Comox Valley

,
S

entire length of the lake and
river without seeing a live
moose. Well, tomorrow was
another day.
This story appeared in

"Hunting and Fishing in
Canada" and Is reproduced
herewith with the kind per
mission of the Shepard Pub
lishing Company of Montreal.)

TELL OUR ADVERTISRS
YOU SA IT I THE

TOT MI TIMES

EIt's Purple

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp
Basement of
ELKS HALL

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "F:alfr Far::".
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! Rough and Dressed Ii On the Comox Dyke Rocd

Phone 76G
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ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE

s

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Members of: C.W.A., .C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

V

Agent for
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l

Phone 1280
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LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

O KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

i.ittle

•
RE, EVERYWHERE"

-.+i

!ail
Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.
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Cn Sau:rdy, the I0h! Of Arnold Chadwick. and Asst.
Dec::er, ith the kind per- Cb Master Walter Hein, b3
mi..0n 0 'Vin 'ommxander J. 'I:ing Out ) Stroy for the

Mei'arh. Comm:ar iing occasion, ou of a fu!l comple
OfLcer, 407 Ma::tin1e Patrol ent c: 30. The little grecn
Sqydron, a pk: o. wide-cyed cans bobbed four at a tim
0:.17ters descender upon the'through .he Nepture and Ey.
Dc:no; ±ar nd pnt he pedior as they were shown
cry.. ts yo, ¢ ·+9s..'thyrouh these aircraft and a;yaaalii«id ««« ««ad a ak laid t l « « ie la l it

+ • w Ade and ecstasy A:craft Acceptance Check
as, r:'r 'he :idance of t. should be so thorough as the
Bean1 Er.chard, th:ey were inspection hese two aircraft
sh:an2 al the intricacies of were subjected to. From cock
THE uadron. [pit to nose bbb!e, to tail

::-:1°•~ ···~re tl:~ :·o n'l' 6cntl •

1

cone. i:,;, ry h!ng wns peered
men I£ the 3rd Comox St. into, under, over and behind,
Poter's An!can) Cb Pack, and one wondered whether
and roved the cnthusiasm en- hese wer future pilots or
gendered by Cub Master LAC customs inspectors. Very little

was overlooked in any section,
and Ground Handling had the
opportunity to display their
equipment. The ME Compound
was fully inspected, and Sta
tion Safety Equipment came
in for its share cf keen ap
praisal.
The day as a ch/ily one,

nd the cup that cheers wa
not forgotten as the little
visitors were served cups of
tcaming ho chocolate in the
u:iron cant.en.
Iaving arrived at 0900 hours,

the Pack wended !t excited
way home at noon, 'th plenty
to a!k about a recess for quite
2om1e time to come.

• • •
TO: the n/ .Q occupants,·a live entertainment act by a

it may he c! in:rat to ±no/rine-ear-old rl! from Van
ha each hire-mn0nth period. cover, and, f :ourse, Santa
'e sum of $1..73 is deducted himself and a bag of reats.
directly at the auree, mn ad-'re cone!! voted $!50 towards
vance. Th!s amom goes to'costs cn cach I1css will be
the council tre:usury for use'asked 'o contribute $50.
a7they see fit). Th next de- Cu:ling is open1 { the RCAF •
duct!on i!! be on the January'ecndent children cn Aton- [?[?
15th: pay 'Special noteThe gas and Thur'as in Court- S

original $6oo bor: zed to get,ency fo a cost 0! 25¢ per
the Community Council on its ch!ld. There is room for 48
feet has just been fully re-'children. and this will require The Airport Teen Town is
pa1. c!ght adult monitors. holding a semi-formal Christ
The Vo; !h Recreation Com-; Lcaders are required for a mas dance on December 29.

mttee n.a£requested i30 for,hew {ck Of Cub h!ch is now In the Airport School gym.
rrghnu.oz et 14·er for 1' [
±-n·a+ • " RY@! : bc.ng orgzn!zed. Guests may be brought by in-the dnci c!a rd a'so to j," ' ··", The par.lg areas in the/vitat;on only, and the invita-
","!ih_.he>in iv» d+new PMQ area ·±il be marked tions may bc obtained at PMQ
• .uud DJ,. m • CluL. The: and numbered as ~a n as lhe \ 4 or 5. Par nt · nre cordially.c cf s7a3 a voted to

"5,, f' ",,'' ,wet weather breaks. One-way invited to attend without in-
the :±C, the balance to beigtreets will be in effect there vitations.k.er' e 'vrnd for fu' re ds·.- ••• •• ·. • - " soon, allowing residents to Music will be supplied by
TL c::tdn's Christmas ark their cars on one side of the Trendstyles and the ad-

par.y is to be h'! ox. Deem- the street only. The barbed mission for adults or non
r ?I, cir:eduy. in to ses- wire fence at th property line members is only $1.00 per
ion.s. Pre-scholars at 1:15'0f the new PMQ was reported couple or 75c per person. Any
p.m. and chcocrs, 12 years' broken, and i being attended member with a white mem-
nd u..d, at :20 pm. Te to. Lership card will be admitted

proram is sin he!d In the, Th gravel pit chind the free.
:at'/ The:!re this yar. ' /o.d PM.Q is being filled in, thus Come out and support your

!I! iclude art0on carnival, eliminating the drowning Ten Town activities.

hazard for the children.
It was requested that all

sand boxes be filled with new
sand, excluding the PMQ
School playground, which is to
be moved in the nea future.

[owners
Planned

t

;
+

[
J

I
ovie Cameras - 35 mm Cameras - Automatic Models

Films Flash Bulbs

Silers Supplics
Shaving Kits
Electric Razors

'00
Phone 203

E
Cosmetic
Colognes
Perfumes

Sets

RUG STORE
Courtenay

Thursday, December 15, 1960

By REGINALD SEEYOU
In the past four years, considerable changes have taken

place at the North Pole, the legendry home of Santa Claus.
At that time, the Department of National Defence established
a radar site where St. Nick had previously dwelt for centuries
untold. To find out what changes had occurred in the life
o! Santa Claus since the advent of the DEW line, your roving
correspondent has journeyed to the farthest extremity of the
North to give you another exclusive first for the Totem Times.
Secy0u: "Mr. Claus, at this- . .. ..

time ot the year the eyes of a false beard on Christmas
all the world are focused on eve providing I didn't buse
jolly old Santa Claus. In view the privilege and wear it while
of the Air Force maintaining on duty the rest of the year.
a radar site at the North Pole, Seeyou: "But Mr. Haus,
have they had any effect on surely the Dept. of National
your life and that of your co- Defence would not interfere
workers?" with a man of your stature.

o rt v , Santa: "Mr. Sceyou, unfor-
Santa: 'Unfortunately, M' {unately that is only a small

Seeyou, I must confess tha' 4atter. The larger issue is
the traditional celebration 0l,pat they have taken away
the festive season has lost' Ho! HO! Ho! (at this
some ot its charm trom tormer],,, ne roke into a chuckle
vears."• which made his tummy, if
Seeyou: "In hat way, Mr. you'll excuse the expression,

Claus?" shake like a bowl full of jclly).
Santa: "During the reign of

the last Minister ot Defence,
an efficiency team was sent
up from AFHQ to evaluate my
organization and suggest ways
of making Christmas more ef
ficient."
Seeyou: "Mr. Claus, I fail to

see why the Dept. of ational
Defence would have any in
terest in Santa Claus. After
ail, you are not a member of
the armed services."
Santa: 'That is where you

are wrong my lad. With the
Air Force moving in, as com
pensation for using my prop
crty, the government granted
me an annual pension and
also made me the honorary
CO of Station North Pole."
SeyOu: "Surely Mr. Claus,

this was done in the spirit of
recognizing your position as
the untitled leader of the chil
dren of the world."
Santa: 'Well my lad, that

is what I had thought at first,
but shortly after they issued
me a uniform, ave me a rcgi
mental number and issued me
a drill manual!"
Seeyou: "But that's prepos

teous Mr Claus! You don't
mean to tell me that they ac
tualy conscripted jolly old St.
Nick"
Santa: "Not only did they

conscript me, but shortly
thereafter, the SWO showed
me a section of QR (Air) that
mentions the fact tha mem
bers of the RCAF are forbid
den to wear beards unless they
have medical grounds!"
Sceyou: "Amazing!"
Santa: "Exactly. Howwver,

the SWO, a kindly man, made
one exception. He gave me
permission, after checking
with AFQ of course, to wear

Secyou: "Please continue Mr.
Claus."
Santa: "Th! Air Force pri

marily objected to my wearing
a red suit on th rounds that
it showed sympathy to a cer
tain political system and to
months ago, DRO's laid down
that henceforth my dress:
would be no less than a Mess
KIt!''
Seeyo: "But Mr. Ciaus, that

is impossible."
Santa: "Not only that n

ny, but all letters from little
children letting me know what
they wanted for Christmas
were to be made out in the
form of a memorandum ad
dressed to the commanding
officer, Station Yuletide." For
this purpose, every family was
issued with a manual on ser
vice writing and the Air Force.
let it be known that the major
decisions to give gilts would
be through compliance with
the proper rules of writin
memorandums. To this end,
ten personnel administra on
officers have convened a board
to study these memos and ad
vise me of the most worthy
entries."
Seeyou: "OI cOue Mr. CGaus

I know you ar joking. Ha, ha!
I admire your delicate sense
of humor and let me say it has
been a pleasure interviewing
you. By the way, before I de
part for warmer climates -
could I make one small re
quest?"
Santa: Well, it's a little early

for Christmas, ho ho, bu! you
have been kind to listen to
me. What would you lie?"
Seeyou: "Could yo lend me

your copy of the Manual of
Service Writing?"

December tirccticns

TAURSDAY I5 DEC.

N. Patrick Y. Mitchell
Clifton ebb - Jane Wyman S
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Danny Kaye - Kurt Jurgens {
I
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t
t
I
m
t
t
I
I
t•t
I
I
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SATURDAY I7 DEC.
MATINEE and EVENING

VISIT TO A
SMALL PLANET
Joan Blackman

Jerry Lewis Fred Clark

SUNDAY 18 DEC.
AD LT ENTERTAINMENT

T ESDI 20 DEC
HELLER IN
PINK TIGHTS

Sophia Loren A. Qainn

THURSDAY 22 DEC.
HOLIDAY

FOR LOVERS

CIIRISTMAS WEEKEND
NO SHOWS

TUESDAY 27 DEC.
ME and the COLONEL

FIVE Spencer Tracy
BRANDED Je(trey Hunter
WOMEN NEW YEAR'S WEEKEND

Silvana Mangano NO SHOWS
Van Heflin Vera MIles N. Patrick Y. Mitchell

THUISDAY 29 DEC.
THE LAST HURRAH
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mg lens
Over 10 lbs. Under 16 Ibs.

Grade

Price: Effective

EDWARDS' Fie or
~legulai? .

L1BYS,

LUCERNE... Ready to Pour
Quart Carton .......·.......·..........-

e
EMPRESS Pure, for delicious Pies and Tarts, 24-. jar

Sweet, Juicy .

This Christmas serve the finest Scrvc

Ease the Shopping Budge!-Blues
By Shopping Farly

{heck Safeway's 4age Flyer ...

Ge: or th:e Ha,pie.st
ho:e are only a few

48-oz.

€

ally Drawn... Ready to Cook...Government Inspected

I
'

I
1

I

hristmas

full of many values to heip you get
Cl ristmas ever! Listed

Stumped for Chritr:as Gift Ideas? Give a Safe
way Gift Certificate. Available in $5.00, 57.50 and
S!0.0 denominations. Gcod on the purchase oi
any merchandise. AA.ilable and redeemable at
att BC. Safeway Stores.

Easy to Peel ... Stock up for Christmas

....... Over I8 Ibs.
Grade

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

...

I

l

i
l
I
I
~

!

'
I

ecember
15-16- 17

Courtenay Safeway Store I, _j
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COCI A!L OR AFTERNOOI .2.

TR2ES 3LIO E zag8., ,
m] ,

Here Is a real seasonal gift you can buy fo"·.J2j,: 43
yourself. Cocktail and afternoon dresses in l]
all the festive colours. See them in taffetas,Ji
nylon nets, organzas and velvets. Sizes 10/,
o2. 14,9 2@ Ou;¢
rrca to l •2 o 2•

Latest shade of wisteria, mocha, mint
and {ire bug red. She'll just love some
thing personal for Christmas.
PRICED p )Q Q ?
FROM ..JO to 0,2

HOSIERY
Quality ladies' hosiery for service
ability and a useful but thrifty gift.
Al shades T
Sizes 8 to 1 l lZ o

2 Pair For $1.49

Fall Dresses
See the extensive range of dresses for the
blasts of January and February weather. This
large assortment of dresses in pure wools,
wool jerseys and 2-piece silk will satisfy your
requirement and your pocket book.

Priced from 10.95 39.95

Featuring SILKNIT, HARVEY
WOODS and KAYMAR

Save up to 45 on this selection of toys.
Here are genuine savings just in time
for Christmas. Don't forget for quality
toys and assurance of true value in
toys, Shop at LAVER'S.

MONOPOLY - $3.69

r usr iveni
Repeat shipment of Kiddie Kars, Doll Carriages and Doll Strollers f

{ SHOP NOW - THEY DON'T LAST l± i
iiop i otter#a

MECCANO
The ever popular and most educational toy
available.

5et No. 0A..$1.35
5et No. 1A.. 1.50
Set No. 2A... 2.75
Set No. 34.. 3.35
Set No. 4A. 4.50

Set No. 1•.. $3.25
Set No. 2.... 4.50
Set No. 3.... 6.25
Set No. 4.... 8.75
Set No. 5. 12.95

Something dainty! Arnels,
nylons and terylenes In elas
tie or flair styles. Plains or
lace trimmed in all the latest
beautiful shades.

89c o $2.95
r«,ye1a.,

t.°»n· ,
r I? ""

p
_..,

~ I

2232 1so
--.cs

a»tao

s
Large selection of tailored
blouses in cottons in the
famous brand name of
LONDON LASSIE. Also vari
ous styles as lovely gift sug
gestions in nylon or terylene.

Priced From
$2.98 to $6.98

LAVER'S

See them on the style floor at LAVER'S!!
A lovely selection of plain and plaid wool
suits, styled by well known manufacturers,
SUZANNE SPORTSWEAR and TAN JAY.
All sizes.

Priced from $12.95 to $39.95

TOY KITCHEN UNITS
Full size toy unit in attractive pink enamel.
Here's a real beautiful gift for the little
girl of the house.
Stove $12.95
Sink $12.95
Refrigerator.................................... $14.95

G!VE HIM THE GIFT THAT LASTS!
SPECIAL!! Sunbeam Shavemaster for that smooth, quick,
easy shave. Take the opportunity of cashing in on this special

a.. a 16.95]
italton git

Department Store

4

There's a Reason Why Most People on North Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S
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By MR. V. GOLD
Have you ever organized a Christmas party for approxi

mately one thousand children? If you haven't, let me say
that at first, it is rather a frightening thought.
You start by bringing it up

in the New Business section of
the community council meet
ing. P.S.If you intend be
ing the next Publicity and
Social Events Controller, may
I suggest you bring this sub
ject up at the November Meet
in rather than the December
teetnts, to prevent the sRec o
Irom the possibility of a heart
attack') However, F L Wheeler
came through with flying col
ours and was always handy
ith suggestions and right an
sers throughout.
The day preceding the party.

the Rec Centre looked just like
Santa's workshop, where twelve
1emale volunteers plus about
six male "overseers", packed
bags and more bags of popcorn
and candy treats.
Cartoon projected by Cpl.

Zarecki started off the program
n Wednesday the 21st. Great
amounts of popcorn were being
munched simultaneously. (May
I take this opportunity to thank
the Station Treatre Janitor who
must have had a bumper crop
of debris, including 1000 pop
corn bags!)
Cpl Ball and F/L Robinson

led the carol singing, accom
panied by S L Crossfield on the
piano.
Sgt. Wiener, as Master of

Ceremonies, went ably about
his job introducing the first at
traction, 12-year-old Shelby
Morris in her unicycle act.
Shelby's variations on the uni
cycle including Juggling and
skipping, brought much ap
plause, as the children sat fair
ly spellbound.
Then came forty trained

Scotch terriers. The doggie
Santa Clause in his sleigh with
his doggie reindeer all in har
ness pulled him on a complete
tour of the theatre, returning
to the stage to do more tricks
and daring feats on high lad
ders.
It is hoped that "Santa Claus"
Toppin didn't melt away com
pletely before finishing his
10unr-hour session on his
throne in the theatre lobby. I
imagine even a small "ho ho ho,
Merry Christmas" was getting
to be a major effort at the end
of nearly 1000 children.
Do vou know that before the

last child left the theatre Wed
nesday, approximately 55 peo
ple had aided in the planning
and completion of this Christ
mas party? I have never seen
more co-operation on any one

r line&
nd Pups

project before, and I would like
to say a great big thank you for
making this job a comparative
ly simple task. Besides those I
have previously mentioned,
there are always those "behind
the-scenes" types, who may
seem forgotten, but really ere
pprecited They included our
art!s who made the handbills.
the decorating committee, the
CE people who cut and erected
the trees, the volunteer candy
packers, the airwomen who
handed out treats, the electri
cians with their spotlights and
special lighting, and the Ser
vice Patrol who directed traffic
around our young ones.
There were approximately

100 bags of treats left over at
the end of the party, and I
think you will be pleased to
know that they were great
fully accepted by Billy Brown
for his Christmas Cheer Fund
to go into Christmas hampers,
for the local district.

Continued on Page 8
See Christmas Party

Airport Teen Town
To Hod Dance
Tonight, 'Iursday, Dec. 29

is the big night for the Airport
Teentowners, as they swing in
to the festive season with their
semi-formal dance starting at
9:00 pm. in the Airport School
gym.
Permission has been granted

for the Teentown to use the old
Corporals' Club building for
future meetings and dances un
til such time as it is torn down.
Parents are invited to attend

the dance tonight, and with
luncheon being served, and
music by the Trendstyles, it
promises to be a lively and en
iovable evening

Bishop Dedicates
(Catholic Chapel

Santa listens patiently as one of the many childen
attending the Children's Christmas Porty, tells him
that she hos been good, and what she desires for
Christmas. •

T'Em
3747104

g? \School Inspector
i Addresses P.T.A.

COMOX

At an impressive ceremony
recently, the handsome new
Roman Catholic Chapel of Our
Lady of Fatima was formally
dedicated at Station Falcon
ridge. HIs Execnency, Most 407 S2J4:;ROM
Reverend Alexander Carter, DD -
of North Bay, head of the Ro- To Flight Lieutenant:
man Catholic Diocese of Sault F/O C. A. M Wright
St. Marie officiated, and praised, p/o • G. Standing
the way in which the armed
forces try to care not only for F/O J. D. Laffert
the physical needs of their, Permanent Coramission:
numbers, but of their spiritual, Fro I. G. Gariand
welfare as well.

To Flight Lieutenant:
F/O T. Murray

Permanent Commissions:
F/O E. D·«salt
F/o Q. Wight

OLD FRIENDS REUN!TED

On behalf of the Corporals' Club, Cpl. Hugh barber presents a cheque for s700.00 to the
Victoria Protestant Orphanage. For Cpl. Barb:r it was a reunion, since he lived in the
orphanage for seven years, and when the Co ora!s' Club were deciding on a charitable
organization to donate the proceeds of their "Fantabulous" Bingo, he suggested the or
phanaxe. Pictures here with him are deft t ri;I:t) Mr. Williams, Mrs. Woodrow and the
matron, Mrs. Barner. '

Mr. E. E. Hyndman, Chief In
spector of Schools, was the
guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Airport Parent
Teachers Association held on
December 14. Mr. Hyndman,
accompanied by Mr. C. T Ren
dle, Inspector for this district,
was representing the Honoura
ble Mini'er Of Education who
was unable to attend.
Following a short business

meeting, Mr. Hyndman gave a
talk on the problems of moving
from province to province and
the effect of these moves on
children's education. He also
explained and compared the
educational standards of Brit
Ish Columbia to that of the
other provinces.
After his talk he held a ques

tion and answer period. As ser
vice personnel are continually
moving across Canada, the
guest speaker was kept busy
answering the many and varied
questions.
To conclude this portion of

the meeting, Mr. Rendle urred
all parents to come to him with
any specific problems in this
regard. Following this it was
decided that pamphlets would
be issued to all incomingper
sonnel giving them pertinent
Information on placing their
children in school upon arrival
at Comox. It was felt that in
this manner many problems
would be avoided, especially for
children in the higher grades.
The executive were pleased

with the attendance at this
meeting and hoped that the
parents would continue to take
interest in and support future
P-TA meetings.
The chairman of the Airport

P-TA, FOR. H. Osborne, then
moved a voe of thanks to Mr.
Hyndman and Mr. Rendle and
with the serving of refresh
ments, the evening was con
eluded.
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Drinking and Driviug
A cause of many accidents is the drinking driver.

Drinking and driving spell T-R-A-G-E-D.Y! The drinking
driver often fails to realize the seriousness of his con
dition. consequently even a small amount of alcohol
can slow driver reaction enough to bring tragic conse
quences. National Safety Council figures show that
drinking is in:

Ore fatal cdult pedestrian cccident in four.

One out of every six accidents involving the death of
of c driver or his passengers.

Drunk drivers are among the highwcys deadliest
enemies. It is wise to adopt the attitude that it is your
socic! duty to keep drinking persons out of the drivers
cct.

On this station, this duty is left up to the AFP's ot
the gate. Please remember that they are only doing their
job, cnd it is for your own safety that these precautions
are tcken

if you drink don't drive, lt you do, you will pay
the penalty.

/~~----e-
The entertainment is great but please sir, can we eat now?

t

£Hanel £lints
CATHOLIC CHAPEL

F/L F. J. Bourque
NEW YEAR'S DAY MASSES

9a.m. - 11a.m.
Epiphany Friday 6th January

MASSES 10 a.m. 4:40 pm.
7:30 p.m.

Senior Choir: Parish members -
Men and Women, directress:
Mrs. Mary MacDonald, Orga
nist: Mrs. Beryl Sheard, Re
hearsals: Thursdays 7 p.m.

Junior Choir: Girls from the
PMQ's. Directress: Mrs. Beryl
Sheard, Organist: Robert
Sheard.
henerer Chu:ch: I pass

I always make a visit,
So that when I am
carried there at last,

The Lord won't say
··Who is it?"

Ringing
Best

To. our many friends
and patrons, we wish a

Very Happy New Year
from

•

Wishes

Big Patty Held
A! Great Whale
At Great Whale River, on the

eastern shore of Hudson Bay,
700 miles north of Montreal, the
Airforce and a number of civ
ilian companies held their third
annual party for the Eskimos
and Indians of that district.
Part of the festivities inclu

ded a MIss Ekimo and a Miss
Indian contest. "It's probably
the first such contest in North
ern Canada," said SL Tom
Goldring. CO of Great Whale.
Clothes, not always important
in ordinary contests unless
there aren't many of them, will
be all important in the Great
hale contest. Aproximately
<00 EkimOs and Idians at
tended.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

guide to happiness"Seek ye
first the Kingdom of God and
His Righteousness," said
Jesus and all these things in
cluding happiness shall be
added unto you."
I said to a man who stood

at the gate of the year, "Give
me a light that I might tread
safely into the unknown," to
which he replied "Go out
and put your hand into the
hand of God-that shall be
to you better than light and
safer than a known way."

F/L W. C. Hewitt
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1961
Instead of Sunday School on

New Year's Day, the children,
and parents, are invited to
a FAMILY WORSHIP SER
VICE to be held in the chapel
at 10 a.m.

WISHING YOU A
HAPPY NEW YEAI

Once WII!lam Temple, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, said at
the time of a prominent wed
ding, "We all wish vou happi
nean but our wishes cnnnot
give it." So the wish comes
to you-"A Happy New Year"
but the wish alone cannot
give it.
But what are some of the

insights that makes for hap
piness? First the happiness
must come from within. Un
iess the inward spirit is right
there can be no Happy New
Year-Pray like the Psalmist
"Search me o God and
know my heart, try me and
know my reins-and see if
there be any wickedness in me
and lead me in the way ever
lasting." Any ingredient for
true happiness is so to live
that the memory of our days
will always be a joy-no re
morseno misgivings. Make
confession to God in your
daily prayers and receive and
know His Divine forgiveness.
Finally, you will not go

wrong if you plan your happi
ness according as you read
God's word"It is the lamp
unto your feet-and the guide
unto your path." One of the
first things you may read in
the New Testament is a great

• G...- . "Jr)¢
p ,
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HAPPY DAYS
THROUGHOUT
THE NEW YEAR

924 Pritchard Road
Comox

A FI
HPY

FILLED
ENW YEAR

TO ALL OF YOU!
from

John Grealis and Don Wensley

of

1

1 eal·e & Thomson ltd.
CHEVROLET ENVOY OLDSMOBILE

Opposite Post Office Courtenay Don Wensley Ryan Road John Grealis,
Business Promoter Comox [tom~-----------------·--~------'

and torage

Wanted,
·..and

One Goat,
lots of

I! anyone has even had the
·ambition to co-star with a oat
and a jeep, then the Astral
Players will provide that chance
in the near future with the

production of "The Teahouse
of the August Moon" which is
scheduled for a start next week.
Casting tor the production

of the John Patrick stage and
screen success is scheduled for
Wednesday and Friday, Janu
ary 4th and 6th, in the station
theatre. Presentation date is
March 2.

One Jeep
Actors
The play, most ambitious to

be undertaken by the airforce
group- and probably the most
ambitious product1on for any
amateur {roup north of Victor
ia- calls for a cast of 20 char
acters plus some extras to make
up a family and the Women's
League of Democratic Rights
in the Okinawan village where
the action is set.

A good many people will be
required for the elaborate set
which calls for four different
sets with ten scene changes.
The play also calls for a goat
which has an important, al
though brief part, and a jeep.
The goat should be easy to

come by but the jeep has set
the executive of the Astral
Players scratching its collective
head but they are confident
that a jeep will be there.
Director of the play is Ted

Gaskell who is well known lo
cally as actor and director.
In festivals, Mr. Gaskell has

won a number of acting awards
plus a best director's award for
his own adaption of part of
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night."
He also produced "Blithe

Spirit" for the Comox Valley
Drama Club before leaving to
join the Astral Players.
More recently he was drama

director and set designer for the

MARCH
First edition of Totem Times

off the press on March 17th
Youth Rec. program off to a
good start.

APRIL
407 returns from Noris after

successful exercise with US
Navy.
FL W. Smith wins Station

±on:spiel.
MAY

Protestant Cho!r preforms
Easter Cantata "Olivet to Cal
vary".

Maj. Gen. Muehlheisen, and
90 American officers an d
NCO's visit for a combined
mess dinner.

409 has a huge and success
fu! reunion.

Youth Rec Council
achievements with an
House" night.

JUNE
Official opening of the new

sports field.
409 Ground Crew top rocket

meet with near perfect record.
Construction started on air-

force marin~ULy I
Station Comox plays host to

15,000 people on airforce day,
July 9th.

Work begins on new en
trance gate and perimeter
fence.

AUGUST
WO, Yaeger, SWO, leaves for

O.:taw. RAF Aircadets visit
station.

shows
"Open

LISTEN TO THE

AIRFORCE
HOW

urden
CFCP Diel 1440

Sundcir cl" 1215 Hours I
Sponsored by Comox Moving and Storage
H--'

Airman i
or

with

NOW gives'us
pe

extra benefits!
¢ Vil PSP you set yourinsavingsgoal..,
you save by convenient instalments...'
and your Bank of Nova Scotia's PSP contract
now guarantees your estate will receive the entire
amount of your savings goal in case of death,
plus all instalments paid, plus a cash bonus.'
Take a minute to visit your nearest BNS branch--
{pick up a copy of the free Personal Security Program
folder giving all the details of this new, surer way to save

The,BANK,of,NOVA,SCOTIA
your partner in helping Canada grow

IT.", Courtenay ranch: W. J. WEDEL, Manager

The touring Fire Prevention Team visits the PMO area during the week prior to
Christmas. Fire fighters, with station electricians inspect tree lights and extra
installations for fire safety.
Each household was given o NFPA pamphlet explaining the Christmas hazards
and how to avoid disaster by fire during the festive season.

one-act opera "Amahl and the
Night Visitors" for the Co-Val
Choristers.'

1
Former Comox officer F/O

Jenks, tops ECCM Course at
Keisler AFB, Biloxi, MISS.

SEPTEMBER l
NV/M MacBrien, AOC ADC, I

Continued on Page 8
Se3 Looking Back

Specialists in Military Un!
terms and Requirements for

I

. a Quarter Contury

TAILORS CG
SUPPLIERS
TO

P.A..l}
LIMITED I

Clothiers G Haberdashers

l
, I

I
1OFFICERS

G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Vietoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Pron:pt ·Service on

Mail Orders

Phone 203
EE±±r

. ..

frcm

WOODLE.ND'S DRG SOR

/
f

As tire gos by,

PUN"LEDGE
LUMBER

Fhone 55 Phone 992
Cumberland Lake ail Road
OPEN ALL DY SATURDAY

r
t

I

Vi ewm

the staff

n
and

of C • •.... - ·- -
Ladies Wear

Phone 1664

· I

I
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The Dance of the Demons
On the evening of Friday,

December 16, the Station Rec
re tion Hall staggered under
the impact of 407's annual
Christmas Dance. In the belief
that one picture I: worth a
thousand words, herewith pic
torial erratum of the occur
ranee. Photos by Zarecki.

WCJ C. MCCARTHY
Now look here, Mr. K.. you keep your cotton pickin' sub

marines to heck out of my ocean, or you'll get your Christ
mas goose for free.

y GOSH

Can't find anyone around
the old Demon Corral at this
time of year from whom we
can glean a little gossip,
those who aren't on Christ
mas leave are either stood

' down, or just plain else
where. So we won't even try.
However, we'd like to say to

our Brother Demons, to that
oiher Squadron, to all Sta
tion personnel, in fact to
everybody: "Hop you had a
Merry Christmas, and wish
you one and all, a very Hap
py and Prosperous New

g.-.a.s. Year, with a great many
+- more in store",

LAC MRS. J. R. MOISTER-HITCHIN
For those people who can't brush after every meai, try

eyR - the new mouth wash. After a few applications, even
if it doesn't clean your teeth, you won't care anyway.

...

re«tonhatat
k k k and k k k

HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors
14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

1590 Cliffe Ave Courtenay Phone 24

I FIELD I
# £

i SAWMILLS LTD.·1;-: l Phone iGG Box 10i6

4 SEE OUR I

1 .2±:. [l SHOWROOMS

I NOW FEATURING I
'l Monamel Paintsl in 1200 colors

#And of course -
i Building Supplies•I

Fir and Cedar

l Rough and Dressed

'. On the Cemex Dyke Road r

MOBILE
SAE5
&

ER'VIE
ISLAND TRAILER SALES

One Mile South of Courtenay on Island HIahway
Box 235 Phone 502

LAC W. A. SALTER WC J. C. MCCARTHY
Last ear when he told me this one, he at least had ONE

engine le ft, now he's gliding from Potsram to Dover with
no power, and he's just had a wing shot off. Hope he makes
it before "Good Night, Ladles".

Always time to
wish old and
nw friends a

Happy Holiday

Beryl Bell's
Specialty Shop

England Ave. Courtenay

*
Here's
to You!

CORPORALS' CORNER

The Corporals' Club Annual Christmas Bingo came off
with its usual success. Here, the big winner of the night,
Cpl. Don Malloy, left, is shown having his winning card
checked .by Cpl. Brown, Vice PMC, centre and Cpl. Ken
Edlund, right. Photo by Zarecki

The Dental Corner

THE SWO SAYS
AIRMEN'S LJTIES AND

RESPONSIBILITIES
In addit!on to their responsi

bilities for the supervision of
the individual trade functions
outlined in CAP 471, RCAF
Trade Specifications. all NCO's,
regardless of trade, are respon
sible for performing cerain
service supervisory activities.
In general terms, NCO's are

required to support their sup
erior officers in all matters re
lated to the efficient operation
of their sections. In addition
,all NCOs must recognise and
practise their responsibilities
with respect to the discipline,
deportment, and general wel
'fare of junior airmen.

More specifically, the service
'supervisory responsibilities of
all NCOs are: •
Scc'ion Sn;ervision
Planning the workload and or
ganizing the resources of time,
space, material.
Directing the work of trades
men.
Ensuring that procedures em
ployed in their section conform
to orders and regulations.
Enforcing security, fire, and
safety regulations.
Ensuring that work areas are
maintained to a satisfactory
standard o! cleanliness.
Promoting high standards of
section efficiency, morale, and
esprit de corps.
Reviewing work progress and
other records and submitting
to higher authority construe
tive ideas {or the improvement
of procedures or equipment,
and ensuring that section duty
analysis charts are available
and current.
Administration
Co-ordinating activities with
other sections.
Ensuring that all section sup
plies are properly procured,
main!ind. and accounted
for.
Ensuring that orders and reg
ulatons are current and av
ailable.
Maintaining an interest in the
general welfare of subordinate
personnel with respect to
working and living conditions.
Ensuring the maintenance of
the prescribed standard of air
men's dress, deportment and
discipline.
Ensuring that grievances are
considered and the appropriate
action taken.
Assessing tradesmen in prac
tical proficiency and assisting
superior officers in the com
pletion of confidential person
al assessments of subordinate
airmen.
Preparing narratives or other
reports concerning the exper
ience and ability of trades
men for presentation to highe;
authority in connection with
recommendations for promo
tion, selection for courses. or
Special employment.
Planning leave and duty ros
ters and parade states.

Fluoride in Drinking Water about 1.3 to 1.5 milligrams
Fluoride compounds of many daily from all sources in com

kinds are among the common- munities which have one part
est components of the earth's per million of fluoride in their
crust. A!! of these compounds water supplies. This Is within
are more or less soluable in the range found to be effective
water. Hence most water which in reducing the incidence of
has been in contact with the tooth decay by about 65 per
earth for any considerable cent if consumed regularly
length of time contains more' during the total period of
or less fluoride, depending on tooth formation. The resist
the variations in the extent ance to caries acquired in this
and the soluability of the way, during the 'formative
fluoride deposits. There are period of the teeth, carries
few well-waters which do not over into adult life.
contain a measurable amount. A child who has lived dur
All sea water contains about ing his enamel-forming years
1.4 parts per million. Distilled on a fluoride-free or nearly
water, rain and snow are al- fluoride-frce water supply,
most the only absolutely fluor- such as we have here, and is
ide-free waters. The City of then exposed to a fluoridated
Courtenay and Comox con- ater suppiy will, even then,
tains no measureable amount acquire a useful degree of
of'free fluoride ion. caries resistance. 'Tml hns

More fluoride is infested peen shown to happen in a
from water than from any oth- case of teenagers who have
er source. It has been known moved from a place having a
for more than a quarter of a uoride-free water supply to
century that the water-borne one having water fluoridated
fluorides have a highly select- prom a geological deposit of
Ive action upon the develop- fluoride, or having it addeding of teeth even when the
water contains such an in by mechanical means. This
tintisimal concentration as phenomenon has been observ
one part of fluoride to on d on a large scale in native
million parts of water. A quart teen-agers present in places
of such water, which is about at the time mechanical fluori
the amount consumed by an dation began. A reduction of
average person in a temperate about 20 per cent in the caries
climate in one day, provides attack rate occurs within about
an intake of about 1.2 mg of one year of exposure to the
fluoride. fluorided water.
It is also derived from many Fluorides have the effect of

common foods. Fish is a par. rendering the teeth less solu
ticularly rich source, It is able (but not insoluable) in
found in towl and other meats, the ac!ds derived from the
and in such cereals as rye, action of certain oral bacteria
wheat and rice, It is present on sugar, Teeth which have
in so many foods that some is been completely formed under
eaten every meal. The average the influence of an adequate
intake from all food sources is amount of fluoride are much
about 0.1 to 0.3 milligrams per continued on Page 8
day. This makes a total of See Dental Corner

Phone 652
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Radio
Controlled

Cars

(C0MOX Ti.XI
Serving Comox
District and

Station Como

Phone 4
t

t
ea

201

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPR Watch Inspector
332 Fifth Street

THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR T7IS T00 _,
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i For That 1I I
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i Ncw 'ear's Dance l
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1 I
I I{ Natural or { .· '

ts I BILL RICKSON
} Garden Patch ] MENSWEAR LTD.

FLORIST ! PHone 412 - COURTENAY} 431 - 5th St. Phone 306, P.O. Box 1300--------------------------•,~---------------------------~-•..;. ,

Our thanks for your patronage in the
old year; our many good wishes for

happiness in the new

*

A VERY HAPPY
NEW YEAR

from the

It was Archimedes who sail
"give me a lever long enough
nd a fulcrum strong enoughs and
single handed I can move the
world." It is a good thing to
know in case things ever get
that bad!
With devices like the lever,

primitive man multiplied the
power of his own muscles. Tody
he puts other energy sources to
work. -

Only a small iraction of work:

in Canada is don by ran's
muscles---the rest is don '
machines. Oil to power these
machines and to fill othere:er
ncds has been made available
by companies like Imperial at
reasonable prices wherever it i
needed. Because of this, Ca:t
di:ans have turned to oil for
more than half their energy
requirements-tley use it at the
rate of more than 1,00,0o
gallons an hour.

•.NPRIAL o- LIrD
~... for80ye.irsCanada'sleading supplier of energy

RESTAU
6sE"#Gk"

•1 J_ANUARY 3 to 12 ~
For Staie Holidays }

@@Mg¢¢¢¢Ng¢t$gt@@¢¢@¢@ta

HERE'S HOPING THAT THE FUN OF

GREET I NG THE NEW YEAR

STAYS WITH YOU!

Do $ Phone 1228 or 3561.3
Prescriptions
Day or Night

I
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No doubt the majority of you good people have been, and

·I! are rambling :rom one party to another. This activity
w wish to , int out, is all part of our recreational life, What
is r creation? There are m.ny definitions but through them
a! runs the th·me, and we quote an RCAF publication:
"Aciiy ·ngged in voluntarily during leisure time for the
sheer satisfaction and pleasure which is derived from it." Need
w sy more-- Let's have a party.

Speaking of rambling We 4r year is anything but easy.
hear our editor set some kind / Undoubtedly they have saved
of record in that in one l? many of us from being in far
hour period he went to some 8 worse trouble than having a
parties over the night of the rather cool reception at home.
26 and the morning of the 27 Our thanks to them an.
December. Can anyone beat
that?
Recreational activi ies have

been concert:r ted in the main
on1 social activities of late and

a. uch activities make poor
copy, we eel enough has been
aid.
Before we wind it up for

1/60, we would like to tip our
hat to WOI Horton and his
service policemen and com
missioners at the gate. Their
task at the gate at this time

Station Sacer

COMM-CHATTER
y ROBERT A. CLARKE

The Station soccer tam has
ccen idle for six weeks and will
not piay their next game until
January 8 hen Elk Falls Uni
ted will visit the Station sports
ticld at 1400 hrs. That's a lot of hay for our
Due to the l.ck of a satisfac government to lose in a traffic
twr explanation from the .c ragedy. Along more personal
United tam fo the cancel! lines we must also think of the
ticn oi their game against th sorrow c:.d losses brought to
Station team, ''e Airforce boys relatives and dependants. in a
have been awarded the mate! two car crashes recently nine
and it will count as a win hn, lives were lost, leaving 38 child
the lcague standings. ren without one or more par-

info:unately :here was an ents. Don't try to pass it off as
errr in the previous column. lust happening to the other
The Tri-Service Tournament,in iellow, either. Accidents can
which, the Statton team was und do happen to anyone, and
unable t3 participate, was o an 04ten caused by the "other ,
by Lhe Army • e~!il. repr se Led tcllo,. • I
by the PPCLI. They bet the The Safety Council has also
Navy team 2-0, 0-2, and 3-1. st:mated .hat 50 to 60 percent

League Sandin:s ot all accidents are caused by
PWprAp intoxicated drivers. Therefore

Alberni 54's 11 101072 1221 the CO and the AFP's are most
Tyees. 11 6323023 15 justified to prevent anyone
-RCAF 9 423111310 from driving off the station

Courtenay 11 3172353 7 who is unable .o control their
EC. United 9 2251827 G cr.
lk: ls U. 11 1192046 3 So leav your cars a home,

Sports from Eastern Canada
iaw and 25 stitches, He visit
ed 'Toronto's dressing room af
ter the tame to express his
regrets... rookie Bob Nevin
of Toronto wears contact len
ses when he play and credits
his improved play to same...
Time magazine is about to do
an article on defenceman
Jack Evans of the Hawks .•·
Johnny Rower of Toronto and
Glen Hall of Chicago are the
only NHL goalies to play in
all their teams' games this sea
son ... Canada's outstanding
athlete of 1960 is Ron Stewart
of the Ottawa Rough Riders,
second goes to Bobby iIull of
the Chicago Black Hawks and
Harry Jerome of Vancouver
was third choice. To you and
yours, Happy New Year.

by Don Chapman
Midway through the festive

season the standings are much
the same as far as the hockey
scene is concerned.

Christmas didn't appear to
be much of a holiday for NHL
players as two games were
slated for Christmas eve and
all six teams were at it the
following night.

Montreal is still holding top
spot with Toronto next and
gaining slowly, followed by De
troit, Chicago, New York and
Boston.
Boom Doom Geoffrion fail

ed to set a record of goals in
consecutive games, however he
gets a big A for effort as he
nine.

At this writing I have un
confirmed report that Big
Frank Mahovlich of the Leafs
scored his 31st on Sunday
night. I this is true, he will
also be drawing close to the
record mentioned above.
HOCKEY HEARSAY ..·
... Billy Hicke' of the Habs

was unaware that his skate
injured Leaf's Allan Stanley
to the extend of a broken

The biggest news item this
issue is that Mike NinkOvic's
wife presented him with a 9 lb.
8oz. baby girl on the 27th last.
Congratuations to both. That
is all the news, period.
I will fill out this column by

extending our CO's caution that
he expressed at our last meet
ing in the Airmen's club, and
also by both Service and Civil- fellas, it just costs too much
ian Safety Councils. That is,money when you consider that
the caution of driving during besides paying at least $135.00
the holidays. fine, you could be sued for
It has been estimated that a thousands, spend time in jail,

trained Airman is worth $50,- and possibly lose your car be
O to the RCAF. sides. So leave the old buggy

at home and have a good time
at the various Ne Year's func
tions.

from

Sivers' Block Courtenay

The Stoff and Management of

R. N. CAREY AGENCIES LTD.

Wish to extend to all personnel of R.C.A.F. Station

Comox, and their families our best wishes for

A BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

T0 0l/R RIE

Thursday, December 29, 1960
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EOE STANLEY

cnd the Staff
of the

Pho.e 110

rom

FL
Como

I

Visi: Your

I
#

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
¥ Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9a.m.- 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

With sincere appreciation

for your friendly patronage

this post year, we extend

to you our warmest greet-

ings for a New Year filled

New Year's Resolutions-Strange Animals

to overflowing with health,

happiness and prosperity.

WE LOOK FORWARD WITH YOU TO ANOTHER YEAR OF
PLEASANT ASSOCIATION IN 1961

With ILES
Saturday the 8th of Novem

ber, I had the most exciting
cruise it has ever been my plea
sure to enjoy. Thursday and
Friday has been beautiful sun
ny fall days and I fully expec
ted Saturday to be also. How
ever, I have since learned that
two such late fall days are of
ten followed by heavy fog.
When Laurie Nutt called for

me at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday a
light fog surrounded my home
but at the Comox dock we
broke into beautiful sunshine
although what appeared to be
a light fog bank was rolling
into Comox Bay.
By the time we had pumped

the rain water out of the bilge
and had loaded our gear aboard
Laurie's 17 foot outboard cruiser
a deep inpenetrable fog had
settled around us. So dense in
fact that the main pier was in
visible from the end of the
King Salmon Dock.
Since we had gone to so much

trouble we decided to follow
through with our original
plans, which were to fish Deep
Bay.
We headed into the fog to

ward deep water in the centre
of Comox Bay. After travelling
to what we though was the
centre of the Bay we turned
90 degrees to port on a head
ing which we thought would
take us out to the area of the
of the Comox bell buoy.
Ua had travplleri only a hort

d!stance when suddenly out of
the dense fog (vIslbillty was
about 50 yards) there appeared
a sandy beach. Although we
did not feel we may not have
travelled for enough we took
this to be Tree (o Sandy) Is
land.
We immediately turned 180

degrees thinking it would re
turn us to mid-channel intend
ing to try a little blind navi
gation. We hadn't travelled far
when out of the mist loomed
the oil tanks at Royston. As
yet we had made no effort to
consult our navigation charts
but were trying to clear the
Bay before we did so. Our ef
forts at navigating by the seat
of our pants was a dismal fail
ure. However we were begin
ning to enjoy tis. Remember,
we were in no danger of being
lost. No matter which direction
we took so long as we had
plenty of fuel and all the nee
cssary safety gadgets aboard
and we had checked into the
guard house on leaving - we
were perfectly safe and bound
to hit hi either Denman Island

or Vancouver Island. We were
very careful not to get out into
the main channel of the Strait
of Georgla of course, but even
if we had, a half-hour or so of
travelling would take us to land
somewhere.
We decided though that our

sixth sense was not enough to
guide us through this blinding
fog to some chosen destiation
so we dug out our charts, alarm
clack, pencil and rule. on shore
but an ordinary ruler would, we
felt, be accurate enough.
We plotted a heading from

the Royston oil tanks to the Co
mox Bay buoy, calculated the
distance, set off at a set speed
and low and behold we spotted
the buoy at our precalculated
time.
This, believe me, was a decid

ed thrill for one who had never
seriously studied a navigation
chart. It's uncanny how one
can cruise through an invisible
blanket of fog and, using a
chart, pencil, watch, ruler and
compass and after a few sim
ple mathematical calculations,
arrive at a small dot in the
middle of a large expance of
water.
It must have been a fluke

let's try it again. Again I bent
over the chart, swung my rule
back and forth made a few
measurements, a few rapid
calculations and shouted a
to my skipper. After another
precalculated time lapse, mir
acle of all miracles, there was
Union Bay.
Well! This was simple! Let's

try a tougher and longer one.
Lets try for Denman Island
Government Dock.
Back to my cnarts- another

steer for the skipper another
success.
After a cold wet ride through

the fog, our faces dripping wet,
our bodies chilled in spite of
heavy clothing and in spite of
our elation over our successes,
we were in dire need of hot
nourishment, We pulled up to
the dock and thoroughly enjoy
ed several ham sandwiches and
two thermoses of coffee.
Warmed after our enjoyable

lunch on board we walked up
the steep hill, visited the small
town and viewed the lovely lit
tle cottages nestled against the
rocky shore-line overlooking
the channel. We picked a few
dozen oysters along the shore
line and investigated a deserted
lighthouse which was being
gradually eaten away by the
ever moving tides.
Looking out to sea was an im

possibility, the fog now had re
duced visibility to approx. 30
yards. In spite of our recent
navigational successes I had
slight misgivings and was anx
ious to be on my way again.
We decided to head for Union

Bay and while Laurie slowly
moved out of the sheltered go
vernment dock, I plotted our
course, This time however, we
miscalculated. We had not
gone far enough out into mid
channel and as we steered our
course, a long jutting point of
land loomed out of the fog, a

The Kitchen Cynic e
In these waning days of race seems primarily due to live In this country, two die

nineteen sixty we are made ] their prolific breeding habits within three months and the
aware by muted underground! and short gestation period. A third bit its owner on the
rumblings that the spawning single Resolution born at a large toe during ziay and had
season of the New Year's smail party has been known to be destroyed.
Resolution has begun. to act as a stimulant to latent For those of you who plan to
The New Year's Resolution, Resolution embryos, dormant/adopt a Ne Year's Resolu

for these unfamiliar with the since the last season, and has tion at the beginning of tie
beast, is fairly short, and by association provided three season we offer three points
though weighty, rarely reaches thousand, six hundred and to remember.
any great slze. An average seventy-two within a four- ta» They are expensive to
New Year's Resolution of the hour period. However, the produce
last breeding season ranged up, adult is such that only a very b» The are very hard to
to about three inches and few have ever been known to train.
weighed slightly over two/ survive their greatest peril, a (c The fur is valueless.
pounds. The excessive weight period entered shortly after
proved on inspection to be a their birth and known scientl- TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
product of the food prefer- cally as "the cold light of' YOU SAW IT IN THIE

-iict"""=representative number of -.
stomachs yielding on the
average half a plum pudding,
two legs of turkey, and the
better part of a quart of the
alcoholic medium which the
animal uses as digestive fluid.
New Year's Resolutions, so

called because their short but
intensive breeding season co
incides with the yearly orbit
of the earth and the sun, are
in the main a short lived
genus. Their survival as a

lightout at its very point. We
steared 90 degrees to port, then,
taking a bearing from this
lighthouse, steared a course for
Union Bay. Another success.
Then I plotted a course for

the Comox Spit. This would
take us one half hour at our
present speed. When 32 minutes
had gone by we began to have
doubts and just as we were al
caculated, the spit leaped out
most positive we had again mis
of the fog dead ahead. ThIs I
think, was the biggest thrill of
the trip.
Believe me we were in intense

fog. So much so in fact, that
we hadto plot.our returncourse
through Comox Bay and to the
very dock.
The only moving object on

the water were a few gulls and
hundreds of Brant which we
startled into fright in our
cruise through the blinding fog.
While we cruised along I amus
ed myself by blowing on the
very practical fog horn Laurie
tghuwulegradhiple mu.oerplt
hresidentsG Sheardmhmmhhh
carries onboard and a more
erie sound I have never heard.
Once we went through swells

of a large ship which we could
not see but which must have
been proceeding down the
strait of Georgia.
We returned to Comox Bay at

1450 hours and checked in at
the guard house by phone ten
minutes later, right on sched
ule.
This was an experience I

shall never forget and one that
I hope to repeat. Fair weather
sailing! That's for landlubbers.
Give me the open sea (near
shore) in a dense fog. This is
the life for a salt such as I
(from the Ottawa River).
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TO OLD and MEW FRIENDS

2 #jappgerjer
from the Management and Staff of

COMOX CO-OP CREAMERY
In the heart of the Como Valley

Phone 122R2
COURTENAY B R A NC H BUTTER

Phone 1280

MOVING AND STORAGE LTD.
UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD. Comox

4
.a a roar ato

IN THIS NEW YEAR, MAY THERE. . -
COME TO YOU ALL THE MOST
PRECIOUS THINGS IN LIFE

HAPPINESS andLOVE, HEALTH,
ENDURlNG FRIENDSHIPS

rTrom

• •

Padfi (Coast lea
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066.
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9IiIE.RIB
To p.ace an advert, please con
t..et Miss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO. phone local 2712.
All ads are to be prepaid.

Locking Back
Continued from Page 5

pas annual inspection visit.
Station Comox in co-oper

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ato with local community
groups contribute to "Comox
Day."
Gen. Kuter, C-In-C NORAD,

Convenient to PMQ and Tyee visits station, accompanied by
- ark area, Finest and most his Deputy, A M C. Roy Sle
.nodern auipmvnt available, mon.
+:aranted work carried out Station Comox wins 5 Air

i:y graduate engineer with 0er Div. Softball Tournament.
10 years :xprience. OCTOBER
RATES ALWAYS REASON- AC Clements, AOC MAC
LE. --- ANTENNAS, MASTS ; pays _annual inspection to 407

and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS squadron. .
AVAIL.ABLE. Chief Staff Officer, Coastal
Installations a Specialty. Command RAF, AV Oulton

T. E Campbell - Phone 238L (Ours 407 Maritime facilities.
Fire prevention poster con

test originated by fire hall and

EXCELLENT RADIO and
TV SERVICING

DECEMBER
New Airmen's Mess opened

officially on December 3rd.
Corporals held "Fantabulous

Dingo" night.
Rec Council accepted as

'bonafide' recreation commiss
ion by Community Programs
Branch of Dept. of Education.

----------------nae#r%es , sicruin#e
range and oil heater included. al
'2I School 2nd s[Ores, 'ah { i-
be seen anytime. 2461 Robb } {
Road, Comox, Phone 1246-Y-1.} '

#Ts' #

$#¥·}
l

'

FOR RENT

'I
t;

1952 CHEV Sedan Delivery. In j
~ood mecho._nical condition.,,

$375.00. c. C. Cryderman, i
Phone 2:::R2 or 143!JL2.___ /i

•Christmas Party {
Continued from Page 1 i

I
On behalf of the Mayor and {
ach cf the Council Members, I ;
ould wish yo ail a Happy New {
Year. Remember, if you ave {
FMQ problems, take them to {
your councillor. We are here to {
serve you. Give us the satisfac- {
ion of knowing we are doing {
me good for the community. {

I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
t

FOR SALE

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Dental Corner
Continued from Page 5

more resistant to the initia
tion of caries and to its rate

I of progrc,s within both the
enamel and the dentine than

Totem Times.
Royal Roads Cadets visit sta

tion for familiarization trip.
NOVEMBER

Wallace Gardens elect new
council.
Navy frigatcs visit Com1ox

Harbour and hold "Open
House".

OFFICERS FORMAL MESS DRESS
ACCESSORIES-IN TIME FOR THE

NEW YEAR'S BALL

FItth Street Courtenay

are those wbich have been
formed in the absence of flu
oride. It is possible to over
whelm the defences set up by
fluorides, 'This can be done by
the use of excess sweets, especi
ally the sticky or hard kind,
in the diet and between meals,
and by the neglecting to re
move food particles by brush
Ing or washing out the mouth
after eating.
Many Canadian community

and individual wa.er supplies
have enough fluoride from un
dvrground deposits to reduce
tooth decay by two-thirds.
Some have much more than is
needed for this purpose and
their inhabitants have been
consuming it for several gen
erations without any effect
other than the beneficial one
of having little tooth decay. A
considerable number of other
Canadian communities, which
were not so fortunate as to

select a site whose underly.ng
geological structure would
fluoridate their ater for them
at no cost, have begun to hip
in and add fluroide to their
water supply mechanically.
Brantford, Ontario, was the
first in Canada to adopt this
procedure and now has been
fluoridating mechanically for
15 years. Like some of its
neighboring communities who,
for generations, have been ob
taining almost twice as much
from underground deposits, it
now has a greatly lowered pre
valence of tooth decay.
Water fluoridation, a good

diet, avoidance of excessive
sweet sticly food, and brush
ing the teeth and gums afer
eating will prevent most tooth
decay and gum disease. These
four preventive measures con
stitute a dental care program
that can be carried on at a
very low cost and in the ab-

TH RSDAY - DEC. 29

ME and the COLONEL

Danny Kaye - C. Jurgens Victoria Shaw - G. Corbett

NEW YEARS
NO SHOWS

T E DAI - JAN. 3

THE BATTLE OF THE
CORAL SEA

C. Robertson - Gia Scala

THURSDAY - JAN. 5

ONCE MORE WITH
FEELING

SAT RDAY - JAN. 7

THE CR!MSON l<IMONO

SUNDAY - JAN. 8

MIDDLE of the NIGHT
KII Novak - Fred March

TUESDAY - JAN. 10

THEY
CAME TO

CORDURA

Cary Cooper - Van Heflin
Kay Kendall - Yul Brynner R. Hayworth - Tab Hunter
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our New Year's Party j
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Caddle.. .... 4.98 to 8.95 j
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warm, showerproof. b]

4.98]
a
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Here is another must. See our 's price rack. Bargains
you can't afford to miss. z

La
r3-..ta
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Our complete stock of toys must be cleared to help
with contemplated renovations. Yes, this means
everything left in stock dolls, games. trucks
Gama toys, Tootsie toys, match box toys, friction
oys, mechanical toys, trains.

EVERYTHING MUST GO! HALF PRICE!
This does not apply to wheel goods)

a o

Complete stock of foll coots,
camel hair all wool, fur collars
cnd plain.' '

YOU MUST SEE THESE!
Regula: from 27.95 to 79.95.

NO'W

;t?\
.' ·

• ')

and
up

s

DOWN STAIRS
STORE SPECIALS

Childrens' Car Coats
sow. .695.98. Sale Price

Kiddies' Jackets
Quilted lined, nicely styled.

.+a 2.893.95. Sale Price

Kiddies' Lined
Slacks

Sizes 3 to 6X
ONLY

Slims and

1.69
~~~,,_,~C##..:0-,,.,.#44~##..,.,,..,#~#I

k ivle Flor !'v
} s«corset st }
3 Price Coats,
4

? Dresses and Suits
? ALL SALES FINAL! ?
¢eases«asset@stet¢ti

z

Pilsner Glasses 25c
Beer Steins 49c to 98c
Coaster Sets 95c to 1.95

Party Picks........................... 35c
Ice Buckets 5.95 t0 17.95
Punch Set, 24-pce., .. set 5.98
Stemware 3 for 1.00
Jiggers .. . . 39c

7.
LADIES'
-do-
CORDUROY JACKETS

Nicely styled, button or zipper.
Regular 8.95.

LOV LE
OFF ... Range of sizes from 32 to 40. Out they go.

cnor too 3so 7e,""
SALE PRICE O

CA COATS
Perfect Car Coat for every day wear.
Good selection of szes. Regular 7.98.

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

BRASSIERES

Selection of colours.

3.95

Our complete selection of
tcwel sets, kitchen sets,
terry towels, bathroom
sets.
Buy now for personal us or

• for birthday or shower ,ift..
Fg!!zJJIIUJ± IETT:LIES±EU .A. II:III

THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF WISH ONE AND ALL A VERY
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There's a Reason Why Most People on Ncth Vancouver Island
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